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6. T. P, MUWILLCOMPANY the Times )
!8.—Snowfalls > 
week than In any 

it» and continue 
a long time since 

' on the level as at 
_V.ieralty taken to 

untrj Is practically 
it moisture to make

t: Believed to Be That of Cecil Grace, 
the English Aviator.

‘I I
S' p- ; fed

by mm ip
DRYGOODS. (Special to the Times.)

London, Dec. 29.—The Deal Express 
Is responsible for a report that-the 
body of a man dressed hi English 
clothes, believed to tre that of Cecil 
Grace, t>e aviator who was lost while 
attempting to make a return flight 
from Erotics, has been washed up at 
Adinkerke, near the Franco-Belgtan 
frontier.

this momlnj 
there has h- 
presenti 
mean that-'I 
assured of * 
the season i

B. C f
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i DOZEN OTHERS
SUSTAIN INJURIES

SUPPORTERS START
MOVEMENT TO-DAY

WORK ON MOUNTAIN
SECTION OF ROAD

I(eei~°iee1
E3 [PER l ENOe "■

a
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Toronto,- Dec,
‘ d'djS* ,

>rd. Dr. Clarke; Powasson 
ifflr, sfrth ycftr; St. Thwjiûs, 

«llan; Uxbridge, 
Canieron; Wtnd-

r following 
id by acclama- AU8TRALXAN DEFENCE FORCE. I

Ice-Plant Almost Completely 

Destroyed—Bodies of Vic- Deal; <**»*

/; tims Hurled Through Air fir

Sandersjii; Fores

(Times Leased Wire.) |TWIU»I1 IfiUA (From Thursday's Daily.)
PIKsfleld. Mass., Dec-. 29.—Fifteen I | If llflp I L 1 I {{ifF Those in the city favorable to the

men are dead and more than a dozen U I I f Hlf 1 H 1 Ifflh candidature of Alex. Stewart for the
others injured as the result of an ex- HI 1 Lilli I U LUI1U mayoralty at the approaching rauni-
ploslon at the Morewood Lake ice plant cipal contest this morning made ar-
to-day. Ambulances and physicians pIpTIfiPT T\ PUT rangements for the préparation of a
were sept from Pittsfield. IIIL11M1A LI II U I monster petition, praying that gentle-

Four of the dead jiave been Identified, DiU I lUlUL I L.IUII I man to consent to enter the contest
They are: William Dunn. Edgar Allen, In any event. It has been arranged that
John Raymond, and Martin Smith. ______ . ' : • a half-dozen or more of these petitions

More than 30 men are known to have . .. : »hail be circulated simultaneously,
been In the plaint at the time .... i-r-no and it Is believed that the aggregate
explosion. The plant was almost com- ubLulAN AVIAlVJn number of names thus obtained will
pletely destroyed. rnn„ comprise the most representative col-

Most of the dead are unidentified START$ niOM PARIS lection of citizens who have ever
Poles, SWedee attd Italians. Joined hands to ur*e any candidate to

t,____ „„„„ "• ------------ stand for public office in Victoria.mhpr feet Meltm tffoWn V- . -F. 4 -ÿ F.» : J. A. Turner has announced, in re-

*’ ' £-.'SL.5!L'*?-5f,'ccomp2nied b* Passenger IS;.'*.", Ï.™SStit "”H Will Try to Fly to Bras- jSMjfcBSySSSfc

SV sels and Back SJÏ StSStitiL'S

hoapltal here. One man the ehlef maglstracy hinges. In con
sequence, more upon toe possibility of

t being a three-cornered one (Times Leased Wire.)
Postponing their th*" g* eUbe™atbut°towTnnounce- Washington, Dec. 29. -One of the -

tount of the T re ha\e heen but f ® . largest,and most important timber and nor w,n **
is-.,.r,;: KBsstis&iia# rses

2tor a pm- °l the b<>ard' M 11 13 at pre8ent conatl- fo von A^^btu LimItfd paid over fu5 of gettlni 
adc groun^ tut«d. will stand for re-election. Aid. 2L2LKS5R?&ktoetflL255 »«d. to bull 
r toe BO rn owing to tndifferent health f ;1™ j^ths Lumber' company of mountains.
Uj^o Brus- has 3tated that he wiU not 8eek roJ Seattle for the entire business of the make.gqod » 
rts to Btub- jlecUori for wafd , In ward x B j. f2t*r and Trading «T copatryetcd

_ Perry will likely be among the new Mx Cge ?ogM& W’-
K: : thC‘l°hVhdadPmWun71  ̂ ov^20^0 acres of tiK
c.L-l k®" 5 A-, D f Jirt» lan4' together with about twenty mil-

«‘Pal experience In the prairie prov- lj<m feet oj, logs now noaüng in Bùr- 
rton s inces, will seek * position at the conn- Inlet
l*t- ell board-_______________ The Vancouver Timber and Trading

t lour J, A, Turner Denies He Has In

tention of Retiring—Alder- 

manic Candidates

• - V*

Jos. (Special to the Times.)
Melbourne, Dec. 29.—The registra

tion of youths between fourteen and 
seventeen for military service is in ac
tive progress. Judging by the free 
response to the call of duty the service 
will be popular.

An Announcement From Mon 

treat of Great Importance 

to British Columbia

Dr.A to ,eg-
he^ m15

The following were 
it time: at. Mary's,

r
?2 m ______ 4.

.-"T1 f.
.1

(From Thursday-s Dally.)
An announcement of extreme Im

portance and interest to the people of 
British Columbia was made In Mont-

BEIL GBEEDpEHcSIi;
■ ■ I ■ ■ work on the British Columbia section ,

\ot that road- P PP
If present calculations by the com

pany mature these men wtH be at work 
early in thé spring, as; an agent of th •
G. T. P. is now lift Scotland making the 

angMnents for brlngln;- 
A special dispatch to th<-

JUT6o>j
mBIG TIMBER\

irm
1

Ii
The Di "0*1 “ Anl ye*. Nillsis
aad feverish. Olve him a Steed- 
mu's Powder ud he will eooa 
b. «11 right."

IDINGS 
1 GREECE

LOGGING CAMPS AND 
-45; LIMITS ARE SOLD

rs Involved 
6|o$èd

mountain sections of the Grand Trunk 
Ver Pacific, which will represent ÉÉ '

of many mHllons of dollars, has left 
for Scotland to secure labor for the gi
gantic undertaking. There Is very lit
tle labor available on the Pacific coast, 
and public sentiment will «ot tolei*te.F>—feet 

Will the Dominion or Provincial 
sanction the importation 

Of Asiatic labor. Mf. SteWart is hope
ful of getting the1 five thousand men he 
needs to build the 

'n‘y~ of mountains. BB»,

I
? :

Steedman’s Soothing Powders
necessary arr.
.tile men out.
Toronto Globe from Montreal!, dated 
December 21, reads:

“Mr. W. Stewart of the firm of Foley. '■
Welch & Stewart contractors for thmCONTAIN

NO
Over MillionPOISON V3

I'.Rr-smtt-r;'.' bid the Si

: prepared for the advance
capttgl With Christmas and Bonilla 
a number of recruits arrtvsed and the 
fare» that finally fell in for- the long 
march numbered about 3.060 men.

Jüst across the river a small force 
of-- federalists were gathered. They 
lendeavbred to stop the march, but after 
a short skirmish In which a number 
of the federal soldiers are 
have been, wounded, the 
back and theiaSWnde

in "Tr
ëù.

at VaLAND ACT. man ou

- -.é-J'Lé, - to thé

e damage

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III. 
that Samuel G. Parker, oj 

occupation bookkeeper, im 
for permission to purchase 

described _lan dst-Gom m en c- 
Planted at the S. E. corner 

3t. C 3/3 Lot Ht on the west side 
of South Be itinck Arm, thence west 80 
chains, them 3 south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 a id B. (1. D. Co.’s Lot 14» 
thence east 81 chains more or less to thé 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, thènee 
north 20 cha ns along the shore line to 
joint of cor imencement, containing it» 
lores more oi less.

making the totaldied this affem 
number of dead

"ELECTION FRAUDS.

armer Confesses He Sold Hie Vote 
Three Times. 'J i "

Take notici 
Bella Coola, 
tends to appi r 
the following 
Ing at a posi

Atligns, Grek 
earthquake, eai 
and prbbably man 
ported In progress in 
Ells. Hundreds of 

F* feU wrecked and

the

Paris, Dec 
flight only i 
denth yesti 
and Marmn. 
Belgian avia* 
senger, rose 
at Issy to-day. 
prize for a fllghi 
sols and return.

y i

to hwto4>tr!F;hav
of thé rebels be-
fee.': v. ,:.zT

road, through the 
f those, men will
dMtra.? I

“than Asiatics wqul.i 
tut the railway and the 
have the advantage ot flv i 

ngc-acclimatlzed settlers of the 
rice the world has produced."
■/since active work on the section 
’ppavlBOe was undertaken it hai 

•mmon knowledge

ting to ,
gan

Christmas MWfcJs 
! < a campaign of attack on 

They will march as At 
i from the Atlantic to the d 

cap. Plans for furnishing 
with stores have been r 
whole campaign h 

lU mapped out. If it «w- J 
battle will be foyrit.. ,

L— is reached. mh-K thârcvd

West Union, O-, Dec. 2t.—One hun- 
;r. The Inhabit- dred and six new Indictments in con- 
ire said to be In nectlon with the Adams county frauds

the *o- 
Ltion began Up to
&r?%rs

"They

! jSAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 

September 0th,^1910.

The î
. '

a
the atteiiipt^ 
his machine ^ 
tuntosr up th

-■u%»
1

IM . W. MOORE
Boon 4, Mahon Block. 

Phone 627. ' ;
Agreemi uts of Sale Bought. 

Insurance.
MO VEY TO LOAN.

i
tt 'ls predicted here that Utile realUradi.!aUy Bien 

resistance will be met by the révolu? The cen of the disturbances was at 
tlonlsts and in this section of the coun> Pyrgoe near the southern boundary of 
try there Is strong revolutionary sym- the provfnce. It la not known whether 
pathy This. It Is. believed, is largely- , 
due to the success of the Nicaraguan , 
revolution hesided by Estrada. Estrada, 
and Bonilla are friendly, although 

Jls understood that Estrada will obg 
^T-rve stdçt neutrality.

it is believed here that the sympa
thies of the United States government? 
are really with Bonilla, as President!
Davilla, the present executive. Is bei. 
lleyed to be a close friend of Zelaya, • 
the deposed - president of Nicaragua. .

Federal Troops Routed. -
-confirmation of United States Congress Will Be 

Asked to Enact Legislation

SF; sygggpssssifs 31Date
Grae'y)-aiDios, has beeif. received in 
prl/'jde cable dispatches here. The l. 
federal forces are reported to v havef 
been routed.

President Davilla, It Is 
transferred $55,-000 in silver from Pu
erto Cdrtez to-Criba. an Atlantic sea
port -further down the coast

Itheili,
to

ig to a report emanating I#kn*l«r after the aticldent decided 
d jury room. . poet#** his ow» flight until fo-day.

One farmer Is said to ■■ have con- dS Courage, however. Was unshaken, 
or not the earthquake was felt aaed-that he sold his vote three'times ant* he announced that the flight would
slna, which lies directly south of Ells. J]aat eiecU0n. He received 212.50 to be attempted iq-day.

t, he said. His machine-was taken out early to
day and overhauled with unusual care. 
In consideration of .the heavy load of 
men and fuel it Whs expected to carry 
during the long mght. The weather to
day was favorable, and the pilot and 
his passenger r«Tee, easily from the 
ground, and after circling about thê 
field In order" to test the machine, 
headed towards the Belgian capitaL 

Delayed by Fog.

her son! T1 
ment, accon 
from the gri

Mtlon to C s
Panama Canal. .blé for Such work * in the 

small in any event, and tn 
aj^ftuch a» much of the country tu b- 
traversed by the line Is rough in tin- 
extreme and the climate the reverse of 
attractive to laborers, the sttuatloi 
which confronted the company, which 
had a time limit with the Dominion 
government, was very serious.

Leading officials of the G. T. P. at 
various times threw out hints that the 
road simply could not be complete-' 
within a reasonable length of time un 
less permission was given for the 1m 
portatlon and employment of Asiatics: 
but the emphatic manner to which the 
Dominion government frowned upon 
these overtures had the effect of Induc
ing the company to turn In another di
rection to seek a way out of the dil
emma. The announcement that thou
sands ot Scotsmen are to be imported 
Is the upshot of the matter, which at 
one time bade fair to prove an insuper
able obstacle to the speedy completion 
of the work.

The news will be especially welcome 
to Prince Rupert, which will, at course 
benefit very largely from the influx o; 
the great body ot white laborers, but It 
Is also of Immense Importance to the 
whole of the province. In that It im
plies an Immediate material accession 
to the present, all-too-sparse white 
population of the province. While no 
date Is given of the arrival of the first 
batch ot men from Scotland, It is as
sumed that they will be on the ground 
ready for work early in the spring.

iSMMSSm Inthe n
man on the Pacific coast

Washington, D. O., Dec. 29.—Whether 
or not Congress sanctions San Fran
cisco as the exposition city In 1916, a 
world's fair, equal or greater than any 
other Panama exposition, will be held 
there, according to Senator Flint, who 
is spending his holidays here working 
In conjunction with the Salt Francisco 
committee

“While we would like congressional 
sanction of our fair,'' said Flint to-day, 
“with $17,000,000 at our disposal we 
will have an exposition that will draw 
from any other fair when the Panama 
canal is opened. 1 am not worrying 
about what Congress does.

“All this talk of a logical peint being 
chosen as the official site la fruitless, 
for the tact remains that with railroad 
rates properly reduced where hundreds 
would brave the summer heat of New 
Orleans, thousands would go to San 
Francisco."

tTEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
F school; one that is musical preferred
I Sue'/ Point Ta' ^ S'Ch°0‘ Boa,d'

—
- BOMB EXPLODED IN 

NEW YORK TENEMENT
vote the Republican tlckf 
Then he accepted $10 t<y 
Democrat and finally pled

a
his. vote

to a particular independents candidate 
for the sum of $3,TO PUNISH SPIES

•enttoned. \ entilatore driven by elec- 
ricity will p 
ooms from 
ase of roug 
dded with

zrify the air of the engine 
ans' escaped gases, 
weather the ship is pro- 
new kind of miniature 

arhich could be affixed to

In DEBENTURE. BYLAWS. r Ia.
ireakwater, 
he deck be; ore the revolving turret, 
'his contriva nee is

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 29.—The city 
council, has passed debenture laws to
talling half a million dollars to be vot
ed tugin on January 22. They include 
another bridge over the Saskatchewan, 
a stock pavilion at the exhitdtlon 
grounds, the purchase of industrial

I
f 5 Fourth Outrage Since Supposed 

Black Hand Leaders 

Were Sent to Prison

f
■■ necessary owing to
he low dech s, which would be swept 
>y the heavy 
The revelat

i jParis, Dec. 29— (Later.)—Lansier and 
Panier were fpreed to descend at the 
Belgian border owing to a heavy fog. 
They plan to reascend to-morrow to 
continue the flight.

Farman Failed to Descend.

seas. ■_
MB ons of the Vorwarts are 

iscussed to-day with animation in 
tical circles 
3 fully reali; ed.

■■■■■ ■no
where their importance

|lr avenue subway.e

JAPANESE HOLD
mil Ilf OI iVCOV half hours flight, here, to-day. When 

I toe machine became so heavy that 
Wills ill WéntJHI Farman was unable to fly further, he

aliehted The lcè put an end to Fari
a's attempt te wife the Michlte-prtee 
distance and duration.. Huge Icicles

Etamps, France. Dec. 29.—One hun
dred and ninety-live pounds of ice was 
accumulated by the planes- of Henri 
Farman'B biplane during a two ancien

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Dec. 29.—The sentences 

given Marla Rapp and, Stantsle Pot- 
tenzl, black-handers, convicted of 
holding two eight-year-old children for 

has not deterred the black-

(Times Leased Wire.)
______. , . Washington, D. C-. Dec. 29.—Congl »ss
reP° ■ n will be asked at an early date to enact 

legislation to punish foreign spies as à 
trssult of the present agitation at Ma
nila against the Japanese. A law for

AN IMPROBABLE STORY. |(uptoo''aîseTtiy  ̂‘

London, Deo. ^Tplot to assassin- ^or‘sQt”f 
.te King TZ oate Pacffic W ZTe tTea
ÏÏTK £n- -

don, according to secret operatives and Japanese Deported.
officials of Scotland Yard. Manila, Dec. 29.—Although the offi-

jolals are still silent about the discov
eries made when raids on the Japanese, 
quarter In search of hidden explosives 
were ordered, activity, against the Jap
anese In Manila indicates that strat- 
Hng conditions were tmèerthed. One 
Japanese, reportte to have been the 
operator of a mysterious wireless out
fit. hàs bèen deported, and another, said 
to have been found by officers during 
their raid, is to be tried for thèlllegal

Employees of Western Railway st«rlnkof explosives.

r, l li n ' aj That a Plan' Presumably to placeII Probably Receive Ad-jH* ■■ 
vance 12%'Per Cent

FOYAL TOMB’.

talian Gover iment Securing Copies ot 
Art Marl le From Westminster 

Abbey. TWi MEN KILLED 
i BftWAY WRECK

n
ransom,
mailing organization ot the lower East 
Side. The fourth bomb outrage since 
Judge Fawcett sentenced the supposed 
ringleaders of the society, occurred to
day. Police say the explosions are the 
work of black-handers.

A bomb was exploded to-day in a 
double-decked tenement house In the 
Italian quarter, where 30 persons were 
sleeping. It wrecked the stores on the 
first floor and demolished the stair
way, but no one in the building was In
jured.

Geordlno Sagano, a grocer, whose 
store was In the building, received re
cently a black hand- letter demanding 
$2,000. He refused to pay toe money 
and the explosion is supposed to have 
been the vengeance of the society,

_ ,___ „ . _ The three other explosions have fol-
stattmr westrerf the Columbia river. The lowed refusals to pay extdjetinr, 
names: of the dead are unknown. One me police say.

It is not oft 
md in searcl

n that Italy goes to Eng- 
of art treasures, but the 

:alian govern nent has for some time de- 
red to obtal 
ork-4n Westn Inster Abbey.
Cavalière C. Formilii recently -placed on 
chibition, at tpe Royal Institute of Archl- 
■cts, in Londt 
1 the Shrine 
a modified i a the thirteenth century, 
then a tomb ■ ras needed (for King Henry 
1.) the famo IS Cosmati marble workers 

Rome were Invited to build the'present 
lrine, and t( lay down the pavement 
hich surroun Is 1L . The copies of this 
ork, which 1 ave been made under the 
rectlon of Ci vaUere FormllU. are to be 
aeed eventua ly In the new. museum of 
arble worker i in Rome, for which they 
ive been ord< red by the Italian govern-

coples of 'certain marble
Rescued by PoKce After Seing .StJZSuZZ

Three

i -wtehi a high altitude.

n, a complete set of copies 
ot Edward the Confessor,

Wf?en Work Train Collides 

With FreightINCREASED WAGES 
FOR TRAINMEN Beattle'w^h..1^*»^’' Harris. ÜWPTO TRACK

$3 years old, the daughter of Mrs. G.
W. Foster, an early settler In the 
Sound copntry, was to-day taken to 
the state Insane asylum in Steflacnom, 
a mental and physical wreck. The gtri

PROGRESS OF WORK 
ON TRANSCONTINENTAL

Spokane, Wksh., Dec. 29.—Two men 
killed and three seriou^y Injured 

to-day: aa a result of a wreck on the 
railroad at Ryei a small

GAMBLING CROSAOE
1ient.

was rescued from imprtBOiawent in ^When exhibi lng hla work CftVL.*iere 
brmlltf showi d a series of lantern 
Ides, demoi stratlng the remarkable 
ork carried o it by the Cosmati In Italy, 
fterwards th > Italian ambassador ex- 
ressed his ,tht nks to the Dean of West- 
Inster for all >wing the important work 
' reproductloi to be carried out In the 
bbey.

dark room lit a Japtssit loftltks—s,s Assesss-t; rsr* - **
Church, Heads Movement

Over Two Hundred Miles of 

Rails Laid in Province 

of Quebec

Judge Fawcett, who sentenced the 
Rapp woman and Pottenzl to 25 years! 
imprisonment for the kidnapping ot 
which they were convicted, was him
self threatened with death. He de
nounced the prisoners, declaring that 
toe Rapp woman had less mother In
stinct than a beast, and that Pottenzi 
was toe sort of a criminal who should 
have been deported. He deplored the 
fact that he could not fix the penalty of 
their crime at death. Pottenzl was 
known as “King of the Black Handers."

mines in Manila harbor, was discover
ed, Is still rumored here, and the move
ments of the military and elvl authori
ties to-day are believed tq be proof of 
this tact. # k,

The Japanese who was deported and , _ , .
whose name has been withheld, was. Industrious man some years 
according to well-defined reports, found sen™r- A chud wae *orn to the couple
operating a secret wireless station near and they seemed happy, the girl’s ■■ ■ _Rrv nr Shearer

^ Ea‘5sr sraSsthe moat up-to-date Instruments. The girl wife disappeared that night h, l8 having suoborted is that "the ac- 
Heavy batteries were installed lndlcat- and was never heard of again until tion of the parliament of last session 
lng that the station was used to trans- ahe telephoned to police headquarters ,s neatly regretted In legalizing pro
mit long distance messages. The sta- b6gging to be rescued on Christmas fea8lonal gambling on the race courses 
tlon was carofu ly concealedbut It was 3ay. two officers hurried to the Japan- o£ Canada,.. repudiates the eontentlon 
So located that It looked down over the e8e ioaging house, and after searching that this IS necessary In the Interests 

which feature*-the pro- riayal baa®' ... .V . the place three times, Anally found the ^ tiorse breeding and “earnestly hopes
feedings wajfejMwnSht about by a de- 11 waâ at. Olongapo d!?d. __ girl In a dark room. that [n the not distant future the buet-

nanagers and trainmen to Dewey sank myste Y ghe was in a terrible condition, and ness of gambling and betting on the
■event-strike talk such as marked the tliere Is aj?yfonne<: on en„*a>, said that she had been locked In the race tracks will be made criminal, as
■ffotl6t$ms with tbe engineers last activities that nesu tea n the es - m ^ days. The girl said that the it is everywhere else,"
■«■!< and which caused undue excite- «shment of a wireless optflt overlook- e men had (orced dru down -

- ™ ing the station the «Inking to still her cries, and had
drydock is a Question that the authorl- n h@r ,arge quaI1 titles of some na- 
tles here are evidently trying to solve. n that kcpt her ln a semi„
Nothing has been given out regarding condition
the arrest of the Japanese charged wKh consciousjmdltlon. 
having Illegally stored explosives. That Judge Wilson R. Ga> bad the 
explosives were found, despite the dé- called tc 
nlal of the military autiiÿrltles, le the lunacy 
general Impression here, and Is girl had 
strengthened by the fact that an arrest 

with the explosives has

The girl is * native of this Mato,
ase Conductor 

a»d Brake 
The latter is the

* .

and was reared in * 
school! Less than two

convent

was married to James R. Harris, an
in*(Times Ijeascd Wire.)

Chicago. Dec. 29.—Although much 
care Is being exercised In guarding the 
communications between the union 
trainmen and the officials of the sixty- 
one ÿestern railroads. It Is generally 
rurnoied here to-day that the train
men’s demands for a 15 per cent, wage 
increase will be settled on a basis of 

out 10% per cent.
Rapid progress toward a final settle

ment is being made. It is understood 
that the managers have already offered 
an increase of something over 8 per
cent.

COOK ANII CABIN BOY FIGHT. (Special to the Times.!
track at that place has a steep grade Montreal, Dec. 29.—Of the 400 miles 

of the transcontinental railway In Que
bec now under construction 227 miles 
of steel have been laid and construction 
trains running. On the' 150-mile section 
from Quebec city, 59 miles have been 
completed, 50 miles on the Weymont- 
asheno section, which Is 197 miles long 
47 miles on the section Immediately 
west of- the city of Quebec, and 30 miles 

- of Macdonald and O’Brien’s 107 miles » 
contract. Messrs, M. P. and J. T. Da
vis also have 50 miles ready on their 
Quebec contract completed.

and a contractors’ train got beyond 
control and raced down the track at a 
terrific pace until It crashed into the 

-time- freight. The wreckage Is piled 
high and the wreck train has gone to 
the scene.

Ively Scene in the Steamship Queen 
Alexandra " Wednesday—Cook Uses 

Knif , Boy a Poker.

With the ft panese cook waving a 
life in a mo it drastic manner and a 
erman cabl i boy swlngng a poker 
ion his head and both attempting tfi. 
ach the ot 1er and admintst«j*gçl

LOS ANGELES AVIATION MEET.

Los Angeles, Gal., Dec. 29.—Novel 
thrills tor the residents of the southern 
California citrus belt who Journeyed to 
the Dominguez aviation field, to-day 
were promised by the programme com
mittee.

Passenger-carrying for height and 
distance were announced aa events of 
the early afternoon. Hoxsey, Brookins, 
Parmalee and Latham were entered. 
Brookins Is the holder of the altitude' 
record tor the meet in this department, 
having taken Roy Knabenshue with 
him 1500 feet into the air.

OPPOSE CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.u

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 29.—-Hundreds 
of Seattle voters are signing the peti
tions being circulated by Mrs. Kather
ine D. Stlrtan aiming to the passage of 
a law abolishing capital punishment ln 
this state. Representative Frank P. 
Goss- will present -a bill to repeal the 
capital punishment law ln the legisla
ture this term.

lockout on 1 Wednesday last, a B5 
yal was wa ;ed on the deck of 
iamshlp Qui en Alexandra, of the 
leen Une, w ilch docked here last 
:ek and whii h Is at present lying at 

iacli of the combatants

The jrisecrec;

incouver. 
it ln telling >loWs, and aft 
? and atta -king alternatives*,*' 
ercations ca ne to-sflui end. when sev- 
il of the offi ?ers jumped in and sep- 
a-ted the irate seamen. It was clis- 

e Japanese had got the 
tie, âs he bore but few 
fray, while his sturdy 
bleeding badly from ft 
by the knife which the 

p brandished so savagely. The two 
hters becarre enraged through the 
man boy te islr.g the cook, who re- 
ited such tr at ment by sh.>v th* 
t hla place.

glREADY TO STRIKE.
M.

Rome, Dec. 29.—Leaders ot the rail
way employees declare their unions 
Include 146,000 members, and that they 
are now ready to Inaugurate a strike, 
for an increase ot wages.

They add that “sabotage" will be ap
plied in such a manner as to ensure 
the complete success of the movement.

The government officials declare that 
they are ready to adopt extreme meas
ures, Including the militarization ol 
the railway men.

sDEPUTY SHERIFF ACQUITTED. FAREWELL VISIT,Bijith sides are anxious to have the 
vge scale afljusted before the New 
ar. It is balleved that the new scale 

ill be Signer not later than Saturday.

yered that tl 
st of the bai 
irks of the 
ponent was 
►und inflicted

CRUSHED TO DEATH.Gravesend, England, Dec. 29.—Rear- 
Admiral Thomas B. Hrows fi, comman- 

of toe fourth division of the United 
Atlantic fleet, and tfce other 

hips, were enter- 
t the residence of 
occasion oi" their

Sap Francisco, Cal., Dec. 29.—Charles 
i Long, -deputy sheriff of San Mateo 

county, whp shot and Instantly 
William Gallagher, a 
a quarrel over the Hogan-Frayne

m
Nanaimo, Dec. 29.—A fatal accident 

occurred in the Extension mines yes
terday
Thomas Brown being killed by a fall
ing rock. Deceased was aged about "32 
years.

-
r. In !COME TO COAST.

Dec. 29.—Two hundred 
-ants arrived Tuesday, 
)gh to the coast.

Iw
■B

"W:;. B

afternoon, a miner namedotrtbe $81
fight, was . acquitted 
ground of self-defence. Dong 
«aerated by: the coroner's jury;

hospital to recove 
fects of the drag. 

The police «ro t
min connection 

been made.
»
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nrrOTHER STREET .

itf! :siUHL

™m « « - mm PfiEPED FORITS LEI m gpll
-4-'—Ay

No Final Decision Yet Reached 
by Council on Complaints 

of Owners

[«tUTARV A^B-CI VIL : r : TO MtgT E

; wnofimgs activé

Rumors of Plot to Place Mines His Exceéer, 
in Mâiiüa Riüjûf in j; Leive Et 

Event of War

SOME DISCUSSION IN
REGARD TO HOSE

RESOLUTION, PASSED
Ï - Council last night

general l wood 
^ gives his v|

Army Has Not Enough A 
nition to Last Throul 

Single Engagement!

(From Wednesday's Dally >
The failure of the streets 

tee's report to contoin any ref 
the decision readied last Friday even
ing relative to the work of effecting 
i<-puire on Vancouver street, between 
Humboldt street and Part; boulevard 
gave rtao to »ore« dleoct.rton at last, , -,

. •̂ a^LMBssssiaML. JBSÉiéÉieSIlea^Site SBESk
aa follows. ,yak adoptod at Wet -ven u.riy oven!, a most peculiar one, Inaa- ucjf(.m, wltith n, i»« f*ct «tottSMi -vas '«“«•*>« dt Ifostliitiea -betiwer, rtij» ttodfdttem the ‘Mackensje rW
leg's jnoetiaj M the sUy, council much aa it was primarily the intention mayed’by Aid, Humber lïbd seconded flattens SYwfjjt '««tor ooour. is pieridet- MjpMMta be will be;n» t by

‘Tour eomtelttee have considered *» have'thc ro«d asphflHed in accord- by Aid, Both, was pu e ted. at last even- eritly report* ift military cterice hère Rttïtirow. ‘ -Yhe criére
tue setter of tkr city s jitettor In won- ance vit» the Mehca of the property uf the cltit yourcll. to day. AMtouffilv General Dffxall has norai the soring to meettiff
aection with t-a ’•epairs- -.„d alt r- owner;, this decision being aiterwarde ™^tfer had. to ruji the gauntlet aati tlm. the aert-h of Japanes, hobtfe - . j,
•tione «rtf additions to ■building* nnute jjtasatived yd «orne repairs decided ^ 6<m*oOvmne erttiehmv against hur- flnd stores lor -xm-nt***- re-*.'fiag--'tb ■•-**JIB*1* **"*. 
necessary by tbe Fori street yldenltig ‘atom testcad, r_v;ng wit* « scheme ee important that taliure. it fa- naMM that > ire —r° tfcf **.
.flenje nd w:u.d report that in-eaci. ■ he mayor feit that the f*' ■•r« of ;t |(aXt to be tuiiy dUmESw in.all its- ta-'t# no..sra'vn - t ate al St the VruU.im river. ThJs'vfU* ,

tied of uiidhv, to oe t-a#r the report to. contai', aily reference to detahs t-cfdte reaching' alfcfisio-i. Aid. vsu itetot, and tta,i ûnvatl'e <nen «at tàbltth u>«w northern record for ^
• struct-d be let to ti dlecrvti. •mment.ati. r. t.t the eemml'- »e H|in,w. v ...Up to tbf-, present there

buOdlni- 1 imp.L-tor, it being given to CouM ’-oWy be due to a clerical erron g^d.- tflo resolution carried; only Aid hut that they also secured mar ab«w- ever been such a craft in the Arctic 
hin, t r. a genciaVrccommendqUoa that a* * weaght n' oecs.on mould Banneiman voting in tiioyiegaOve. in# bey end doubt that the Japanese -eean. , O’
trtiere wooden buHdlng* arc capable of, tn®îj®f°re. ^ ^ other local tmprov-mei i work» de sPieH Ui Manila had a per reel working While the date of Earl Grey’s tiepsr-
belng reiialrcd they might be repair-., untl) JJ had. before It the text at the ckkrt were os !i. kobwledgfc of the harb-r and fortlflea- ture for tlm northern Canadian wilder
with wood, bo, where the bniUing la resolution which iras passed on Friday . , . , tlona, and had planned Arefuily where flees has not yet been fixed. If wtu
of such a ch» acier a to w, ter this evening Ar the r-ooest of his worshto aKteïJml SL t^T ”"6 how to piece the bomt« they deem- «kely be early in July, as the Govemor-
HMQltablr ‘hat me provision: of 1*6» “ tnw *ee*d^ *» lento the matters h, ed esSeoUai lr ■ destroying the Ameri- Oenterel will attend the coronation of
building by-law ho #tr.cUy enfort • «««I the nexi meeting of fhe ^ oat, fleet. . ' King Georgojn Ixmdim m June 2Z._
act • nly as to th- part ink, Off. butVc”S-m*t**‘v sides with ttu-bs gutters boule- ' ^ -be March beer, done aient »y Hh Exceilen-y will be accompanied
». «- the Whole ,r the i.vi'din* That. « “ ”rybable that on that occasion ^ wlt' tu bs' «»“«« !«>" y.-.’Htary men> u „ sald lbat „ would down the afaokeuxle by a detachment

mu-t‘ be uoDlirii far in all <)Wners on Vancouver street will again • have remained a secret hot the Stall ot <he Korthwest TKyunted Police,
ras, and we woclil recommend that bc ^carrl from They are -said to be Grading draining and flawing with ftut-norlUe. were Ca,l -d in to Mélo «i d I» <*M that the trip will occupy three k,in considérai!, n of the fact tflat this ***** tirsatiafled with the decision of th- first «Utiia,.- of'th. fej fact." "me, ***** «sdwijl.be even more interest- *
...... u -a K_ Ik,. ip, no fè. s the committee, and will Insist, as ,ar between Douglas;&nd Blaw-hard street, ,t j ajiege« from th- notice who were ini? than the journey Bari Grey made

he muJtd A^anv «> **3 in their power, that their wtoh-e with a permanent sidewilk on the Pagagea L,U?h ' ^ * last summer to Hudson Bay from Win-
he emucteu. fir ant perm- fora,,, r be met by the iayteg dowr o| - ^ ^ fremthe ^«Une of ,o^. SRTiSfiffiPR» the -„Ucewere ' BSSS SSB

$ asphalt pavement. 1,1 OOK M'incbard sire.-,. called In -by General Duvall t. hide
“Tour committee would i-common.-; ------------------- >--------------— Paving with bltumlnot- mgc&Okm Vjie real purpose vf his search beUet-

2; tst ïæ»vk HONDURAN REBELS . . . . . SâW^^S-on the Corner 4t Jornwal and F>lrfic!d IHHTUWIIIUI I1L.UL.L.U ' Paving with Worswick Paying com- stores, It sf.« aU
fond fpr fire hall site. panys pavement Langley street be- lion.

“Tour comihJLee after taking into OC.UV Tft $|U' AMfC tween Yatèe sUreot and Ballon street. u # tWh
considération ilie ‘enders received for llLftD 1 I'U /ill I lIllUl-, Constructing permanent sidewalk on threatened . .• -.vu.
apparatus and-hrss. would recosu.ien.c j the south side of Port Fires t from Oak officer or m, ■ yli ti... fr.,.. uifi
the Acceptor.co ‘fit the toMewii|g: _______ Bay Junction to Belcher aveiyue and on of the visit 4 ; he li%».*t*- fonflH*»' ’ n

■Two SCO Imperial gallon ateftnt ilrt ‘ - £lw south side of L*ighton read from However, the •>. vÿ ■*.<:-* hrre
engines .o the Water,mis ting’ ne <jo„ -- , . T , M .... , Belcher avenue to Juillet; street and. been sc imp--.- :. tite yfi-geu
Breruiord Ont., t.w t).e . um ol J9.T • F6ti6ral I TOOpS D6mg Mobilized construct ourb and g.vss ; ot on tel nh.-nlhence of . '

I. io Repei Attack l^y J,a Ma ^ and ALiasdaS'coiSaS2-i*- 3Surplus of-$6,563 AHer Pro-

^ . Inwgert* .^â-^^VeT ^  ̂ w:„ • vidinLfor Ail Ordinary #

----------- :«te 11g'”s and construct - 'aerte. Suit Agai.Gt »,-Calirrt Electric ^“fUÜtUI>JS The little atom s«,b’-od .

, H.„es Leay-d Wire.) ' ffiLrJ'L- lew’n.w - ! -----------

W v ^ .. •' rto LtOrlas, HnnduraF. Det 28.- - tloti.. the city to svpply thA curt^nt- tfilmr uüBir^ei ié Waphlnetor D. r "Dev afc-fhtsutt * " from th* t*dîe* of 1U vîvtlx-.TH
” , • ■ - .in<" -rs who hav * BIf. tô-day • < l«ï to thé Ttefet.) >* ' ’ -‘.ring the past few fiuith and View- r, -- uTnZl

l*F /5É " w ■** reported ready for an at- »«ln« '■* roadway*, from fort .tTeSd-ntlty of »a„ se- ^3 gESto • v $ e Standard QH U-r fenerti> report 'shows that New- 1
*»' '' T ; - ■ - ; Tegucigalpa. Ac ^ding t . feet. , ba-c, tt«* Un.nsv ick', v, .,:;e Inst year from 11 ..
th - ,1s- .VJ ■ er - *».' - ■ try • T-et. a- • '' **•?'.«' />_;*'*, -tf. • f ' '• ;vi uy » . - ; <■ the department. Wees ,WSv Jhe ordinary ’“3'W ^ ; ,*«r ,!,r ac:'’ - j*

.tie. was |1.‘ - b’ - ‘ ’ ■ ; ‘ • • U’ *V- i S, m . - Til.',! It»* cyre:r»«r-gfl ortilne y, ‘SGfyw,,Tjy-. -teiflè- ÉgeN* SutiSMs». Hi
ir‘ nr' - ' . <* ->- • r.#,v, Ovtnwo ■ . , . f » ■ . - rh> . ♦ '■>* .< tybght under tt>^ a ^iirrlua ofi |C,M. Territorial rfveisUd, Latbeyt, ;; üot of thy Antoiti^tr. wJ . HH ■■■

sr- ' ' *•' :H- k<i' w, vlvlefly from tltr>;r and crow an< ■ fttr,*"'said the g'ôneral. “I bel
' v V the r v>? $494,48], cor vitt- $821,V00 a*Ion : e u-w --islMy afT< • I * cooncll lo consider sue!

that ». : ‘.wHh ag»Bt for J last r, undot tb*» Robiftaon gov-n.- -o>* t ••ot th- death m • 1 ' : «iii4 with certain powers to
he»e, who was prewnt. be tmrd. tent. The chi.- items T ru T. I Could strip off unnecessary thl

Me, Beckwttl. raid 1 . ,et from ,<av slrA.,. ... n ..., , -'»« JktpeDtpe L, ,vitged tihtt th, '«• public works, MM 44S; education. Jenecr irttejui* T»e Pan >a I i Î®™* .™atter
to the wivethtg - -I Ih, intention a t.riPp,: ' wh"-''-T-“niav v’’‘1 -nrton street’ frem May " ■sti-eet and» Wave ,-iy and the Vf Interert, |2:i.8to. The sum of "I k.,ew-Laffou well :-,ic ’ll

h,-,:-;' tie board but being given ™„ ‘ "f,, The «*$ CamonTge str.Tl from plosives into the city tor months r Company «curer, control’ of the ««.652 was -spent .on - permanent with him over the Ant.:,; . *
permission to do so he would merely ^ J* «»’-• street to Dali-, id FiteS»' ^ that *»yxaam*fe, yn cotton ami elecu business >y buytrig up the bridge*. Expenditures for agriculture chines - Latham said. "He ss tm -■
say that he believed the tenders Would „ ' ' ^ Sk.Ln> tltu'ThS-^îh" f“’ street, from Jfoss street to , 'ook ?*%,'^2» &SJÏ*L1Sl veluabte plante retd i .v dontreHing ana education were largely Inc.cased, pert püot, and knew his •■«■» !ne, as
have been awarded differently had the "r# thP *?Vo!uti"nnf«t» with etr¥ct Where the lots on Faithful “ T* 1 ^ ‘“Î* * , , Tt, T-tT roo*‘ 01 wnter-power sites. .,----------------------------""-------- he knew b* alphabet I gne ., ,uy‘
committee gone into tht- mat er more r- n»r »—slden* siml ll* A iumbeT'of street Moss Street'and riook re_a,iy here '! Thesv-t ,v: . H. ! Î earjy tn’JaAtiaiy. O. P. R APPOI.N iMENTE. evte Ms tr.1gfc\da*tt»
fully. He felt that in submit -nv the, ”f street have « frontale of 1W fret‘or °f*T* **? W. S-Tw asdstar.t attorney-gen- ’ r~rT------- “1 Imagine the dgbtn
tender which be did he had me- -, ... rn!3kj. f the . . M t more such approaches, together with o! *** ,('p neee L° " ■- ‘ oral, is looking over .; - papers in the Calgary. Lee. ?S.- T W. Duval, reinette, conpl-d with the
a «nod ease for the people he .-eye- ....... recruits however «ré réentra, **”'ep» surfa£c drain and water lateral» case. No criminal protocol lotis ere ex- trainmaster. It Is understood will be He | assenger. and the petrol he mwt
«filed. He had. after great pereoua. Xr ,, man, T7hom TavîteS. wiU be £»»»»uctod to the centre -l _*S***i*2* -uwTt ai Olo' Ndrf ; 6W=*»4l supreiatendenf at carry for the Brussel, <l

-t. succeeded in Indue,ng Mr $hrm e.tiiod Tmré T^dures h- each ’,aJt iot' mrirt folio wt^^ a,. -king of at fflo-f ------------------------------------- Moose Jaw, succcHiug Superintendent sponSIMs Sure, le
rate se branch in Victoria and have ral -------------------------------------- Krek°rJweT vhT re - ,t vehement d- imiâf Ï1CDDV Gamefo:. who goes to 'Medicine Hat, to napr-"i to those

thing being et.ual, be tbougnt the n'ed t,. Bar,"la's star iârd............................ * OF IHV Tft DMUTm nh^ofTimv 2iL»»'*hat the îawme-6 Rirlflî l»rH*là " Supreinfendem Taylor of the latter horses or in flutor..»biies I hope the

board would he- justified In awarding Machin- -uns His reno-re< will HMlIi ill PBllCFFB — <*•*** th*A mjWUl IILHUÏ Uty .:go,;,g. to North Bay A« general affar will not.be held to tl, - d’ ; litthe contract to btmrelf. parti lar.y p^V-.Æt .lare mîTe rebolTt- RL™1 « « ™üLLW w^ibt " superintendent p„. ' of aviation.”

” the. hQee 7oPred Y“ teTrr .hal taok A Nttery of these weapons has airewiis tare.. tivity reoentiv in discovering Japac-
thr- of competitors and was l#gge!. in organised ■ and American gun • WITH IflCW CTBECT ese secret agents, bas ..sused pe-qtie

I»?1! T “ >TiTwo nc!"F W !• «idling the attluery. Vfllfl *1LH OI «LL I here to belie cr that the military au-N. .V yveetmlnster Had his bl« been a seem',, fore- fg reported trwblMzlns ihr.rities are -fideavorfng fa, cover up
aecenre • th.erewould have been a con- *t Ceble. Th- g,m’..oat Hornet bear- the real facts' 1» connection With Ja-
stderab.e saying to the city. Ing BonUia and t hnstiese, is expected . panese activity in the Islands.

fa, ’and to-night or fa -morrow. Ar soon , - The particulars so far as Ui(-y can
as they reach the quarter* of th, reve- VITV tngHIWr Ofly- ‘'«JlWHtMlg be lrenie.1 indicate- that the plot' con- 
lutlonary army. It is believed the ad q .,i + f A..,n template the plaqifig of mines near
vancc on Tegucigalpa will begin, ' OcIT H.nOni 01 vliiSlâPG the- naval anchorage Mines were tef

To Protect Americana. a jjHm- Plpims tfl -Start ' be placed at the bo'-om of the harbor
WÊ. .. ..ré v,ot"- lv. ol<aJlr and connected with blame batteries ,H;

where they could he exploded?. It is ad- -at
mit ted privately in army circles here (Tbncs Leased Wire.)

There has been considerable advert# ! Irted^a^'auTrligbTd* stto ' 'ncnited 6*. Dec. Improved
comment at the delay in proceed,^.’ o .^“”2 ^ ~

with the w ork Of extending view street dark night naqvtos about toe harbor. ^ Dominxutr
through from Broad to Government This. «hip. it is skid, was sent **W (o, Postponed from ' ve«terdav 
streets. The necessary fly  ̂ ^B -rejteld wss

the council some thne ago wnd as the At~army bc-dquarters It is ad&l 
roi»;, «f the late (ire- arc Him revert., thilt a jâttanese spy was capturejflWfflF
of pleasing^ to the eye; ami the im- terday. When search or: It was found rré’,- ,, y w ,
.prnvement has been dec.ktoc upon, it be bad nractlcaliv complete plans m the *iby Wr
has been felt that th. city should show 2* ^l^tious heretTd data'-Tarft- ferefl 1a“ yerterday. 1

“tiTity 1,1 tb- maltFr- tog ^^une and their mounting» A “li'X
The Times was Informed this-bundle of private papers was found.- 5ÏL2S JZrtre'v ,TwL nertîT

leg by tSU.k»» eeglneer tiras- he Is but and in khese it le aHpged the map* an» Sir'die# the Britlel er "wh i holds the 
»,waiting tite»: seulement of teutstand- data were dir covered. TorldC waT to

hT lt !TrP°^ ^cnd?lT*1af^in hkfiledot™r‘-

owners »», arc affi-dted by the work because there Is no law under wbirt, -- fh «*-■ parH< 18 ; elng l04e- S=. haby wAgid'. cTrtte, O Js,.

aîta gasasy ^
In resrwcf to th,. hrtMvsJ Of tk Ollb w 4 metel «=«*»*■ bterieVoi bTtlte eTThuriaJrt x^ho^hTre

bulldinga ..ütoHh. .oseupÿ (he sitdf tbo tesulated Wes. am* as m*Sbt with- fenow«S *e ffigbts closely-Hadley, on 
=ity engineer says that this work must ‘«tend the action of tidewater. hl„ ^wrious record and Fay. upon the
be undertaken by the city. This job i)i to Official Reports. strength . f"bis victory yesterdav , -rr
Itself is a famous mae. out if the out- WBsliInvton, D. C., Dec. 28.—Officiai» Barmalee. who drove the speediest 
standir if cVums Tty the owners are dîf»- f,r th.- wcj department to-day denied craft of tlie^Wrtarfit he ng&re. TMere is 
posed at before the close «f the year ♦hat ofBclal advices had been received an impression, however fathered by 
inret ,norths steuid see the street put regarding the discovery of a Jr.pane» th- knowing stnl'cs of the Wright 

all local impr-vement Pj0t to mine too n,arbor at Marita. sqW, that Parmelec did net show thel 
General Leonard Wood, chief of staff, true worth of the "baby" yesterday
asserted that the search of Japenese Brookings. Ely . and jloxsey. accord - P __M ■ , „
bouse» was probably conducted by the Ing to ah minouopeuicei to-day wilU .,^2, “:tew~k. it " , 
civil authorities without order* from try fôr height rteoMs. Ely is the hope •‘•"«lg renTa i^, 

i the militia. He said it General Duvall, of the Curttae flyers in the height «venu' commanding the division of the W«P- end it is" known y*t before the .nd na to^i w
pines, had ordered such a search, he of the meet fitrewlti make a determined 80°:
undoubtedly would have reported tbe effort to. sur,,a*.., Hcxsey* wonderful °matter to Washington, egpe&dl, if . he afMtStio eight -L4Ï4 feet. r>ear nt tht *ra"a ^ r0*’a,‘
had ««covered alarming cfar.ditiona —a—— ----------- ----------- Prosecutor step hen wm announced

A"my Officers ar. greatly interested «GMMBRCB COMMISSION. that anyone failing to toll tbe truth
to the reports from Mantle Many of' ------------------------ • W™M »>« «f‘ to the Penitentiary for
them «vTïréM a he oxivutm that thv Ja- WasULnstmi Ti. a. lÿee, M.-Thet J'.iàüoi, perjury This anr >unecmen> created 
«ficese^rç been worklnr -ecraUy tn 1 <if,. tteorgia, wtil oè -chow - mucb .r aàd a^paronily much

s19 tot byr^ ^ * *

M^^^dÆmÊBMMÊÊÊÊÊÊMnight iHHtceo Ore»* Western wortr anti eeuv ! «f comStofté. ClMWrtts to o.ie s* hr mistletoe
freight trains. Two person» were killed oldest memt-er* of the eeirimtosiou inir-u. tbr of time cafidren «nd the serious 
—-a rew V— seritoew tore.,,a* potout ot servlet. 1 litres*

Gonèrfie Approaches to Be 
Coacted Across Boufe- 

v£yvis ii, Fairfield Estate

; J, L, Beckw th, Agent foi Dun
lop Hose, Has a Grievance 

. and States It

commit; 
epetV'e i»

it, 5k-
"1‘

O",
(Times Leased Wlre.il

D. C., Dec. 21Washlngto*.
the I’nited States is not pre' 
meet the hostile moves of a f 

1» the testimony ofnation
Wood, chief of staff, given bet 
House committee on military 
and made public to-day. The 
nition at the disposal of the ar 
testified, would not last throug 
K,e engagement, and other co 

w-
v - urged that a more

■times to t

wiV
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onr« :

force be ready at all
field. ,W1 ■[

“There is no use talking ab 
patriotism and fighting ouailtto 
eral Wood told the committee 
have them, but we must re.mem 
this capital was lost to a fi 
than that of its defenders, and 
was abandoned by our forces i 
than a hundred killed and t 
Our forces then were compose, 
living and fighting within a ge 
of the revolutionary ‘war. Th, 
brave, but they were unorgan 
the Spanish war we lost a lii 
200 volunteers Killed in battle, 
buried four thousand men whe
d*The field artillery at preset 

able is totally inadequate, the 
tee was told, and its supplies 11 
that the force as now organize

ii.

;
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WILT, -jr y/,« hiW

t’C twu-d "fttt
ir,,ar

be practically usele
w—ve”WBre called u. arms 

row," General Wood tektih 
would be practically without I 
tlllery and artillery ammunitio 

“As far as the seacoast go. 
that we are well fortified. I d, 
Ueve that foreign fleets would 
to sail into any port In the fac 
seacoast fortifications, unless 
Ject was one of tremendous 

■ anoe. But seacoast fortlflcatii 
lees we have a reasonably mol 
to supplement them, are lari 
less. We must have a mobl 
nearby to protect the posltloi 
coast defences from being tu 
land forces endeavoring to se 
from the rear."

General Wood urged the ad 
the bill prepared by Congressn 
son providing for a “count 
fence."

“At present, in the matter . 
lng defence We are absolutely
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EIGHT KILLED IN 
RAILWAY W"1

Several Passengers Ah 
tain Injuries in Colli 

in MissouriAT LOS ANGELES MILITIA RESCUES NEGRO. SUFFRAGETTE DEAD. ;

Clarksburg, W. Va. Dsc. 2S.—Escort
ed, by a company of militia, William 
Fbjrby. a vegro, was brougt-.t to the
Monndsvllle penltoi-tiary near here, to- lender, Dec. S.-.V a result of f 
day. Furl>> was rescued from the, hardship she Vt.-bn-e-.l ,n prison, where 
hands of a mob ‘by the militia after ho sll0 wa8 ,ent f-„- p. rtkiratm* !« the 
•h«l spent-the greater pert of the night rr. .Pnt suffrage; i.e raid A. parliament, 
locked in the vaults of the. Writ*. Want* Mrs. Clark, sister of Mr>, FarKhJvrt. 
Expr-ss Company In ihe station at the suffragette lejufc-r. bed tv-dav '1er 
•Weston to prevent the mob from Ij-r.eh- ds;uh occurred at hc.- 
Ing him. Uurby is accused of attacking 
Florence Anglin, a white girl

Mrs. Clark, «fester of Mr= Farkkur. 
Dies Afte Release From Pflkron.

(Times Leased Wire. 
Callipolis, Ohio, Dec. 27.—El 

sons 'were killed in a collisionFive Entries for Big Race— 
Birdmen Will Try to Break 

Altitude Record

Ah: Fullerton chairman of-the fire 
wardens, -aid that the memb. es of 
the . ,remittee, as mere laymen, felt 
thst it would be presumptuous ofl 
their part to attempt fa, make a choke 
of a Hose, when they really knew noth
ing about the matt. -, and they there
fore left the whole thing in the hands 
of the chief of the department. He 
thought Chief Deals should be heard 
in the matter.

The chief said he bad been respon
sible for the recommendation of 
committee. He would have to use 
hose. He chd =e what he thought was 
the best and he would stand or fall by 
that decision, i

Mr Beckwith ventured to remit* 
that vimoot: the tcstt.nbni Is wltich be 
had forwarded with hi*.tender w,.s the 
report of ; successful test made hy-L 
;hc Toronto 4re department. A '■ .

Chief IJaviR.Tot.tr nm brace at tb«jp»<i H8nB H3V6 F 1.6(1 LV COfTl—
narks of Mr Beckwith and retorfu,, : »,‘I would remind Mr. Beck.vlth that I P^R; MfcSSfS, DUiiUh 

;now mv basin, and would not re- MflV Also RtliM
ommend the coexpci! to buy hose if I] 1,1 nlbG DUliU
id not think the same the beat for the 

of the department." The

two freight trains on the Bal 
Ohio road at Salt creek, near
day.

Three Killed.
Faber, Mo., Dec. 27.re-Three 

were killed and several passe: 
reported to have been injure, 
passenger train on the Chicag, 
collided with a freight near 
day. First reports indicated 
passenger train had crashed 
rear of the freight.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 28—The 
C" gen boat YorktosNlH 

rlrffi at Mapsla, Honduras, to-day. 
Tlte warship has been sent to investi
gate conditions and protect American 
interests in Honduras.

0*K
ton, following he release from 

Before' her death Mrs. Cla-
ptorien of .nirSMiifl* an l :ruU‘. - 
had enilur ,. while i.: her cell. >'

J,ar
id

*he% PLEAD GUILTY TO 
ÜEI1ING VOTES

. the camps of the bird-, 
aviation field.

, «thy first 
wes scheduled 

as,the ,!hlef attraction this aftèmeOn. 
Although a' speed ‘ test between Elly, 
driving, a Curtiss biplane, ami Ferma

is the baby Wright racer, was of- 
the violence of the

,m; ,-iicd v cat coarse foe i. - 
comforts and subjected to t.ai- " ireat- 
ment on tile part off tht: prism. c:i: 
she alleg' d.

V. lten relccsed her ho. 1th „«ut 1 
down and she went to "veil ht-me ■ 
she bccam- seriously 111.

The suffragettes of thv entire .t .
— , , . . are aroused over he r

Many nGSldCfttS Ot Ada/WS -preparing to demo. I •; a rear lii ■ -->•'•

County, Ohio, Are Dis ,nv"sti*ation ü£ the cas'

franchised for 5 Years

tT.P. DRYDOCK 
AT PRINCE RUPERT

ttvd
I . INVESTIGATING LTNI

Judge Will Instruct Jury ti 
Indictments Against Ever 

■ Implicated

nd

>.FIRES AT Wf.NFlFRC

BuiM'ng Occupied by Drygoo Jr
Destroyed--laws May T tel

tisA.oea.

Hot Springs, Ark.. Dec. 27.- 
grand jury to investigate the 
of Oscar Chitwood, who was t 
jail here and shot by a mob. 
called by Circuit Judge Eva 
Jury's work will suppler 
Investigation now Jjeing con 
the coroner. Judge Evans wi 
the jury to make a searchli 
and to return Indictments aga 
one involved in the affair.

Attorney John Graham, y 
seated Chitwood, is said to ht 
ered evidence that three m 

. mob which took Chitwood 
- and murdered him, fired the 
£ ’ killed his client. This ev

? .
ss£(Time? Leaded Wire.)

Went Union, Ohio . Dec. If — West |
V nkm^F hotels over fto rvenS to-da> v*itn 
ottifcehs of Adams county who are
awaUl'tg- a rhf nee to plead guilty tâ *roel drye-oods firm of 
cfnrKt'8 of sellh'g tiidr votes. Wajgcm ;-'troye3 by foe Munu..y n»i

additkSn to the stock of th- 
Cl^Fl>ing Company,

whol'e-^al - stÉetionêï -Taïïôu ]

,urpopeî$ ■
chief, continuing gave some technical ^ y,,_Tt)e ,xpe„aKure on

hcseroffered ijy the contractors" ‘ c. government will flay
Aid. Skrgiso i was sure ho pt j *id ^ * Grand Trunk Fscifle for 

doubted that the chief knew his tm j its proposé dry dock at Prince Rup.ert 
ness, but that Wirt not thv point Th , j. |2,mu0n. The doc* will be of the 
chief was wiltiag to try some Dunlop 
ho-e anyhow, this Indicating that ;ts
tad net ye: «H Informatio*. reg,-Hmg VFajs. The estimate ha; be a made by 
that hos< n, besWc ai tnicg be ng ;.i,9 chief engineer of the dermrtment 
«mal. the committee should have nf uMk. works lrom pions filed by 
shown a disposition to favor t h» rtm company, 
which hoc Opened e branch here, 
mthei than putionii 
W*«

Wlrnlpeg, jjjec.
Fro? - building, oct ifiied '*!' fl

25 - T

a sab

réloud After waffon Iv«d of v’tyters under 
indlctmiert pc-nred into the olty during- 
the day. As ast bs their names re 
culled off th.-v admitted their guilt.", '^’hitla, whole do drygot . 
were 1 dteenfra-oohlsed for- a period M} totally desti-tlyeti. tlm Uwe > • I 
five years and were fined Insigiüi.uant maiqÿ at *rom one h indr- 
amounts dollars to on* hund-cd und »f-

MvAni-

< ;stK-offd cte.es and will get a. subsidy of 
3J4 per cent, on that amount for 26

? ”through and 
works in connection therewith exe
cute a. and dollars.

It was shortly before ; o‘ol 
fire was first tiscorered in t! 
ment of the Honalù FraSte '- ■
and the firemen the;,get-the 
tlngutehed th- Sidric. Tin ‘‘a 
then cstli'iatf-i ot abou: ft* 
and dollars. At 1U:V. «*<*** 
.again broke out crid when ti> 
arrive» flames wwhe buwtl. r 
the windows of. ;h* third f 
spite the tinge volvm« of we 
on thv names, it appenr«U .» 
that tht Grain Ex.-.hac.
wredlately adjacer.h wou!- --»■ " 
Howto ai iS.r J 
had the flames far.d.. - crov ■ 

Earlier in ihee i*-.: <•" 
age to tira .Qwri-re, 
ou Main street, to

been laid before the grand t 
wood was held for the t 
Sheriff Houpt, whom he is s« 
shot to death. Feeling ag. 
wood was high and he secure 
of venu and was about to be 
the jail and sent to anothl 
protection. The mob storm 

Î and killed him In a little et
f tween the jail and the cour

There lo onotlier second class dry- 
dock planned for the same place. 
Messrs. Butlen, shipbuildere of Vio- 
torie, are here completing plane which 
they will file in a few days, and win 
at the same time apply for a second 
class subsidy -

MINER SLAIN.a Vc nemrver

Mao Who Recently Returned From 
Alaska Shot at Seattle

a tv, closed, the discussion and the 
xepo.'i » as adopted without amitnd 
meats Scaft’-, Wash., Dec, 28 —Billy Murks, 

a mln«r rceeatlj returned fro o' the 
Alaska g -idfleMs. was sboi and killed 
in .frinet of a First avenue saloon early 
to-day. Klward Goggin is : ck-d Up 
In the city Jail charged with the kfll-
Ing. 1 ifl ■ . _______

Goggin Ofld MarWa^ rate fWO K0-U5D tS WHBt-K.
engaged tu a fight la the Jfeieon «nd > ■
the trouble was reaewed shlfÿU 
men *c-it out on to theïBW:, -WW 

V'M.Cs*#-'tel* Iwiti’ ^M Marks 

dewoBt. He wæ demi when

FBURAEl-V FEHI3HE-J.

Miami. Fla., Dec. 27.—Captain Stuart 
a. Bennett, magazine writer, nss been 
drowned, and it is. believed Ms 

‘‘Herman Parker, their guost On 
Vkra, also have met heath.

BennetriK Vwly was 'ound to-<o* near Montreal. Dee. 2*.~ Four small chil- 
aftotore Baste. Hc was ths iwwer oftoe dren of Ovid Baril of Arthabaaca 
yacht and In Neo Tork. ccuh.y were bunted tn dealt, to « fire

Thou wbo wotadet give.’iva ouiïkly that destroyed «Adtob dnfl to " -« 
the jrvt, thy oved one ,*y receive no their father on Christ man m<

Boil» pflStoflte -•’ere severely ba*|h;.!

FOUR CHILDREN PERISH.

v vY t- ^

* v ' D«tavUie, Ky.. Dec. 2 
- - Wcndimg. convicted of the

A fana Kellner, eight years 
* basement of Btr F John's 
t?" schttei if year wed. has hes 

retrial.
u

DENIED RETRI.4Burned tn Death In Fire Which De
stroy# The.tr Home.

and

CHUaflKEN POISONED. re

Okla., Dec, 2 «—Bating 
oerritk here caused the s-

V
oi two stores.KfiidBe» uatiide teto
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general l wood

GIVES HIS VIEWS
‘ilot-House, Life-Boat and Life-Belt Picked Up at 

Cape Scott—Fate of Little Vessel 
Certain

VOTE BY RATEPAYERS j

ON JANUARY 12

i

... àm I
i

%Sh.'KT i!X
Army Has Not Enough Ammu

nition to Last Through 
Single Engagement

iMeasures io Be Passed Upon at 
Time of Municipal 

Election! :

I— . | —

/ ii
tons in her bunkers, making a total of 
485 tons. This was ' regarded by ship
ping men as too great a load for the 
vessel, and it is matter of waterside 
knowledge here that her captain was 
repeatedly warned not to put out. At 
the bunkers the officials spoke to Davis 
as the vessel was riding so low in the 
water, they reckoning that the steamer 
would be liable to be swamped in a 
heavy sea.

When crossing the gulf of Georgia 
on her way to Victoria, after clearing 
at Comox. the Princess Charlotte pass
ed the St. Denis, and the officers of the 
Princess state that the vessel was 
totally unsea worthy. She was listing 
badly and laboring heavily in thé light 
swell prevailing in the gulf. The St. 
Denis left Comox on Saturday and 
dropped anchor off the outer wharf on 
Sunday, remaining there until Monday 
morftlng. More criticism was heard as 
she swung at anchor off the dock con
cerning her being overladen. The creyr, 
however, must have believed that their 
vessel was seaworthy or else they 
would have demanded a survey.

Leaving here on Monday morning the 
ill-fated craft must have run into the 
heavy southeast gale which swept the 
coast the following night when off the 
Washington coast. The St. Denis had 
well decks and the heavy seas which 
she.shipped must have swamped her. 
Seing so low in the water the huge 
combers must have battered her se
verely and the seas flooding the decks 
gradually filled her holds and engine 
room, and when the fires were put out 
the little craft lay helpless on the 
bosom of the Pacific ocean, which was 
lashed into turbulent rage at that time. 
Overladen, the St Denis had little 
bouyancy in her, and it was Impossible 
for her to weather the tremendous 
storm. No place of refuge offered itself.

(Prom Tuesday’s Daily.)
Wreckage, consisting of a pilot

house, a life-boat and several life
belts, bearing the name of the Lower 
California Development company's 
steamer St Denis, which left here on 
Monday morning, November St, for 
Sallna Crus, Mexico, returning to her 
owners after completing her charter to 
the Bosco wits Steamship company, has 
been picked up at Cape Scott at the 
north end of Vancouver Island. This 
indicates that the little steamer has 
gone down with all hands.

Yesterday a wireless message was 
received at the Dominion Wireless sta
tion, Gonzales Hill, from the C: P. R. 
steamer Tees, Capt Gillam, which 
read: “Wreckage found at Cape Scott 
Saturday, December 10, marked St 
Denis, including pilot house, life boat 
and life belts."

The St Denis was nearly three weeks 
overdue on the voyage, which generally 
occupies about two weeks, and consid
erable apprehension was felt for her 
safety, as several members of the crew 
were well-known in this city. Many 
doubted that she would ever reach her 
destination, alleging that she was over
loaded, while others thought that she 
had met with adverse weather condi
tions and would shortly put in an ap
pearance at the Mexican port. The 
report which arrived yesterday, how
ever, ends all doubt and establishes her 
fate as somewhat similar to that of H.
M. S. Condor, lost about ten years ago.

Her officers, many well known along 
the Victoria waterfront and for whose
families great sympathy is felt, were aa No doubt the vessel made a fight for 
follows: Capt Thomas D. Davis, her ft but finally was sent to the bottom 
master, was sent north by the owners and her crew. If able to get away in 
to take,the vessel south, and had many the Cheats, would have been unable 
friends here: Chief Officer J. C Gould, to outrtde the sea which had sent their 
formerly of the Canadlan-Mexlcan craft to the bottbm. the St. Denis 
liner Lonsdale, and later second officer was well-equipped with Ufe-savlng ap-

earatus, having two large metallic
F. vvelgnton, Wilil&m Doqcis, chief 6n — u#aVw«o4a a . « __
gineer; Archie D. Street, second en- a ones, a. well
glneer; Edward Hunter, third engin- boat and aeveral rafts and

eer; A. C. Delpec, chief steward, form- —
erly freight clerk on the Princess Vic- As the steamer sank her pilot house 
torla, and widely known here; Frtd which was of wood must have been 
Motley, cook; George Evenson, cook: forced or battered off and carried by

After twenty-one months in the ser- southeast wind and tide towards 
vice of the Boscowitz Steamship Com- the„ ru**ed ahorea of Vancouver Isl- 
pany. the St. Denis was released on a?d’ wh^e 11 discovered by In-
November 1, and turned over to Capt. dU*a I/*™/ oth<f wo°den w°rk 
Davis, representing the owners, at 0”t*v, heF ?fLer galley’
Vancouver She wZ immediately taken Rnd ‘hla undoubtedly must have been 
to Union Bay to load coaTfor the sbuth f*ronnded to piece3 by the bl* aea8 

and took on 847 tons as cargo and 88

!

X.1

■» l— (Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 27.—That 

the Ignited States is not prepared to 
meet the hostile moves of a first-class 

is the testimony of General

(Pram Tuesday’s Dally.)
The date of the forthcoming muni

cipal election contest has been chosen 
by the city council for the submission 
to the ratepayers of a number of un
usually important loan by-laws, the 
fate of which possibly has as great a 1 
bearing upon the future of the city as 
the choice of the various candidates 
offering for civic honors. These meas
ures are five In number, as follows:

By-law to enable the corporation to
miTSWM»Ti'iiisi and ■

irles of those 
waters, and to utilize the same as a 
source of water supply for the city of 
Victoria.

By-law to raise $25,600 for street
lighting purposes.

By-law to Confirm an agreement be
tween Simon Leiser and the corpora
tion, wherein it is proposed to erect a 
new theatre.

t-

w
r

’ s. *‘T
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nation
wood, chief of staff, given before the 

committee on military affairs.
The ammu-

A ___V Mft EtHouse
and made public to-day. 
nition at the disposal of the army, he 
testified, would not last "through a sin
gle engagement, and other conditions

milité and urgTd "tLT 

force be ready at all ttfhes to take the
field.

There is no use talking about our
patriotism and fighting quBllties ” Gen
eral Wood told the committee. “We 
have them, but we must remember that 
this capital was lost to a force less 
than that of Its defenders, and that it 
was abandoned by our forces with less 
than a hundred killed ' and wounded. 
Our forces then were composed of men 
living and fighting within a generation 
nf the revolutionary ‘war. They were 
brave, but they were unorganized. In 
the Spanish war we lost a little over 
200 volunteers Killed in battle, but we 
buried four thousand men who died of
diS6&86." r ■ ” fjf£~ - ajùg ^

The field artillery at present avail
able is totally inadequate, the commit
tee was told, and its supplies limited so 
that the force as now organized would 
be practically useless,

-v»— -e "Wre called u.
General Wood

th
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By-law to raise $150,000 for water

works purposes.
By-law to authorize the corporation 

to enter into an agreement with the 
British Columbia Telephone Company, 
Limited, concerning the removal of 
telephone poles and overhead wires 
from certain streets, and to raise the 
sum of $100,000 on debentures for the 
purpose therein set out.

I Jr* *:

<t.V
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KTHE MAYORALTY STAKES. imum

into Exmoi

The Sooke water by-law Is, of course, 
easily the more important of the vari
ous measures, and its fate at the hands 

to-mor- of the ratepayers is a subject of much 
speculation on thp _p«toi

: S

AVIATOR SETSSTRIKERS REJECT 
OFFER BY COMPANY

.N:
fi!
£

row.”
would be practically without 
tlilery and artillery ammuniti 

“As far as the seacoast goes, I feel 
that we are well fortified. I do not be
lieve that foreign fleets would attempt 
to sail into any port In the face of the 
seacoast fortifications, unless the ob-

at many 
vocales of what Is populaj;

erne'' are
gZHM___
ly spoken of as the “0 
opposed to the pr^spi 
ground that it W défi 
measure was .aohjected to the most 
destructive criticism at the hands of 

Ject was one of tremendous import- various aldermen while it was before
ance. But seacoast fortifications, un- the council is still fresh In the minds
less we have a reasonably mobile force „{ Times readers
to supplement them, are largely use- Ald Bannerman and Langley were 
less. V^e must l^ve a mobile force particu,ar,v denunclatory of what they
nearby to protect the position of the BUgtiuttlsea M a MA attempt on the

Guards m Be Main-

;tai"trinahDiSf« 'swacrsftxr:fence" 9 ' this figure Is far short of all estimates tUTIdg UlStTlCt flce3 „f the clVlc eohcfillatory commit-

could strip off unnecessary things and from contamination; that while It is lng a lengthy conference late last made public,
come right down to a matter of men, P^POsed to expend large sums bn everilng at which Chief of Police GaUo-
guns, powder and shot” Initial proceedings, this expenditure way> Earl Rogers, Captain of Detec-

wlil have been made prior to a final yvea Paul Flammer and operatives of 
verdict by the people on the project, tbe Pinkerton detective agency were 
this procedure thus binding the city to pr68ent, the Investigation of the ex- 
the enterprise in any event. Aid. Ban- piosion ’ at the Llewellyn Iron works 
nerman estimates that the city Will wag reSumed to-day along new lines, 
have to purchase at least 4,000 ; acres ^ persons Who had been Watched 
for watershed P«rP°sc« at an expendl- 1 th® cxplo3ion were permitted to, 
tore of at least $250,000. l about their business without the I*

Clauses 2 and 3 of the by-law are of |£mp *of the ..ahadow" that has fol- 

speclal interest and Importance. They lQWed them since Sunday. The police
réad: . . refused to divulge their names, stating

“2. The said water commissioner, there is no longer reason to be-
subject to the approval of the said ^ ‘hat th may know Anything of 

council,-shall as soon as possible pro- _ .
cçed to acqùlrc the said waters and ,, „ d,

2»8BI5RS2!5S '«.«“i.j ”... w wa» »».>

XSiSXte x™ a F “r'rrHSof; rnnvevin» thé same to the cltv of turers’ Association, and the third by Brotherhood ef-Railroad Trainmen and 
Victoria and îoinC the same to the the Pinkerton bureau for the Llewe lyn the of Ra,tway Conductors, em-
waters of the system at present owned company. It was stated that new clues ployed on the sixty-one western rail-
Tns oLcited ^ th^st.d ^v as lh^l have been developed, and that the de- ^adB_ ls ,ooked for vrithtn a few days 
erbrrst,7wateera‘omCmrss,one8rhto tectives have something tangible to after New Year’s.-It is reported that 

call for tenders for the contracts or work upon. the settlement will -be along the same
agreements mentioned in the next para- The arrest of, James Carroll, of In- Ilnes as that recently agreed upon by
graoh hereof and such preliminary Sustrial Workers of the World, Caused tHe locomotive engineers and the rali-
work and thé purchase of said lands some excitement among his friends road managers, -the conductors and
Zll be Jld at oncHut of money* "‘Sht. It was reported that Carroil trainmen to receive approximately 10
raised hereunder, with the approval been taken lnt« ca^odyJ^ co“^ cent advance In wages.

only Of the municipal council and with- tlon vFtheLn The conference between représenta- Brookins 1» determined to go after
out reference to the electors as herein- f °fe °'3.ffFtI^ ™befe the office tivea ot the employees and the railroads his-chum’s record, however, and may 
after mentioned. îral P°llce„laU?,n’ . alter being suspended over Christmas, make the attempt to-day.

“3. The said water commissioner shall LateAn waTaMoüncéd tW Car- waa 't“u”^ a^k ïor a^^r^mént ex” A novel feature will be introduced
be authorized and required to enter in- ,,,a arreat had nothing Jt6 do with.the expected JvHl ask for an froment ex tbta- afternoon when a quartette of.

. to an agreement or agreements with a but was the result of an al- tending over a peri o y hitMmen will go aloft with rifles and
contractor or contractors for the do- leeed dispute with a waiter in a cate: - , - - ■- shoot ât the pigeons painted on kites,
lng of the said work of conservation *he mérChanU’ patrol last" night FRENCH HIGH COMMISSIONER. Curtiss, Parmalee, Beachey, Robinson
and of conveying said waters, or such doubled lta guards in the manufactur- ---------------- and Willard are entered in this event.
parte thereof as may be deemed pro- ,ng district on the east side, also as pan. Bee: 27,-it 4s rumored here Endurance, obstacle-leaping, bomb- 
per, which said agreement or agree- m officers from the regular force tbtlt M.’ A; D. de Celle», F.*.e.S.,-torar- throwing *»d speed conteste will com
ments shall be subject tp the approval ^ could be spared were detailed to this fan of thé -federal parittiihent, U to be Plete the programme. Each event has 
of the council, and also subject to the aectlon of the city. This, double guard, appointed high commissioner for Can- atteasffive entries and every man re- 

Hot Springs, Ark.. Dec. 27.-A special Approval of the electors entitled to vote ,t wal stated, will be maintained In- ^ at Parig- The rumor has aroused presented at the camp, with the ex- 
grand jur.y to Investigate the lynching Concluded on page 6.) definitely!*' a protest Aom the" French press. De ceptton of Latham an a a oxen
of Oscar Chitwood who was taken from ---------- —-=----------- The work of clearing the dgbrte at Celieai who received the Legion of «mUeura. planned trials in two or

Win-■ »PT«tfrriI nmil the Llewellyn plant was begun.yester- Htm0r decoration In 1904,1ms, tt-seems. more events.
jail here and shot by a mob, has. been W Alf Kr I Wf I*In |.H||l| A day, but it probably will be late this given great offence in Fkance wnfi to  re - _
called by Circuit Judge Evans. The " UHIlllI week before the work pf reconstruction Prench Canadlansby an article bé wrote B1NDURANCE CONTEST,

jury’s work wlti supplement the, can be started. A temporary office ai- ^ presse of Montreal a year a*o.
Investigation now >lng conducted by AjUII I AIM A! DDCRIPTCIi ready has been established adjoining The Echo de Paris says that De Celies
the coroner. Judge Evans will instruct |'Hr|l||.|rll the plant. . Vj/: - would be "out M place lb Paris,
the jury to make a searching inquiry Journal states that" ‘It tsrin
and to return Indictments against every ALBERT- LU» BERMEN. that Sir WIHrtd Laurier contemplates Aneetes Cal Dec 26 — Arch
° AttomTjohnX^,' who repre- ' Winnipeg. ^VbfoVnire* teîTa F^OmadTn m^hiT’ ^ ^ Sd^of^LTX^titudff atThe
s^tedChltwpod, is^said to have dtacoy-tViadiWStOCit Dispatch Declares p'ÎS:«fîv!I'assoolation similar to that ex- —------—re— Christmas mating of the aviation

ShuatioTiisfiapidiy Be- AWNUITTwhk>w.
and murdered him, fired the shots that onmintr Aciltp combine with any. other similar organisa- Da ton Ohio Dec. 27 — An annuity clflc. Then climbing to still greater
killed his client. This evidence has vOmiHg ACUte tlon. The objects are mutu-l protection, f $1 goo fgr Ralph Johnston's wtdow heights he pointed his prow landward
been laid before the grand jury. Chit- ______ insurance and friendly intercourse at waa pitied to-day by the Wright Bros., and vanished from view.
wood was held for the mu^er of * for whom the avtetor was working. When next he appeared he was dlv-
Sheriff Houpt, whom he is said to have tion was given out by J. Hooper, editor ot ■ . death ln T>enver a f«w ina- straight through a heavy water- Brisbane. Queensland, Dec. MTj—shot to death. Feeling against Chit- (Times Leased Wire.) ^ o^f the‘orra^èra° Mr‘”^^r”x- weeks iTgo: JohStohe is *dd to hare laden cloud. HOxsey did not àÜght, North Queensland Herald eaÿs tie*
wood wanWgh and be seemed a change St. Petersburg, Dec. 27 —War ^ets tedeavé for Alberta eairly to March, been very-papular with his unployers. hPWOTer, but kept on flying. When without public expenditure to cheapen
of venu and was about to be takenfrroa tween"Chin» and Japan is predicted gg will wend two monthS in that pro- Although he -won many prises and at the je*eeojmned his sealed borograph the cost of passage Australia oynot 
the jail and rent to another city for yy the Retch, a St. Petersburg news- completing the otganixatlon. -• - the time of-his death was-the holder of the record ,ahowefi that he had reach- acquire lte much needed additional
protection. The mob .stormed the jail, to-day. --------- —--------- ------- the world’» altitude.record. Johnstone ed a height of 7,2» feet in his reoond population at a reasonable rate
and killed him in a little enclosure be- prediction is contained ln a dis- TH- BS KILLED BY TRAIN. is believed to-have-dled-witlraut tearing attempt for the altitude record. Canada Is full up. Judâfing by toe sttU
tween the jaU and the court house. ^ne Vtedivoetock and allege. ---------—— any tetge amount of money. At the same time the judges an- steady flow of population to the

------------—------------ £a‘? th. relations between the two PfaUadeWa. -Dec. ST.-WMie deilvertng ------- ’. ^ nounced that they had made an error “nearly full up United States'' «hat
DENIED RETRIAL countries, which have been strained Christmas -present, in a teg automobile AUTOMOBILE FATALITY. in calculating Hoxsey’s flight on the wMl certainly not ocenr batore the

^"tr; j’?1. truck for a Philadelphia department _____ previous day. Itaheuidhave beeug.ttS L yellow man is -knocking at the Aite-
LoutevUie Ky Dec 27 -Jesroti^ thl^ffire^i to5=n»tlonal q«re- Kvï Ommrd. Gal:, Dec. *-Henry. LeWe. ere «**

■ V basement M et: t-John's- perocltial begin soon and tbnt these will lend to this rttV {̂35^ Bréoktos - another of thejl people M the dommoéwealth

" . ;• " ■--------- . - • - te*.:,» inedw »K ^
.sépriao io puwfii
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Motormen and CondLvtars 
Vote on Proposal to End 

Strike at Winnipeg
HOXSEY REACHES

HEIGHT OF 11,474 FEET
NEW CLUES DEVELOP

AT LOS ANGELES
I

; £

Six Birdmen Will Compete in 
Aerial Derby at Los 

Angeles Meet

IICHme« Leased Wire.)
Lbb Angeles, ‘Cal., Dec, 27.—Speed 

competition against actual opponents 
and against time was promised as the 
big attraction at Dominguez aviation 
field to-day. Entries for the first 
aerial Derby, ever held included almost 
every aviator participating In the 
-meet, with the exception of Hubert 
Latham, whose Antoinette monoplane 
was so severely damaged last evening 
that several days must elapse before it 
can be put Into commission again. The 
race was scheduled to be started at 4 
o’clock.

Five laps over the 3.10 mile course 
was the distance; the" purse 35,000 
Radley, present holder of the world’s 
speed record, in a.Blériot monoplane; 
Curtiss, in a Curtiss bl-pfane; Hoxsey 
and Brookins, in Wright biplanes; 
Faramalee in the dimunitive baby 
Wright and Ely in a Curtiss biplane, 
were the entries given out.

ll
Concluded on page 6.)

MAY BE GRANTED 
INCREASED WAGES

tude mark. He got no higher than 
4,600 feet, but In lieu of a broken re
cord he gave the crowd a thrill with 
another of his spectacular spiral dives.

An Interesting event was another 
race between the Curtiss sixty horse
power racer and the apeèdy “Baby 
Wright,'■ with Parmalee at the levers. 
Eugene Ely was at the wheel of the 
Curtiss and he passed the “Baby 
Wright” twice. parmalee, however, 
was able to overcome every advantage 

' by his quicker manipulations at the 
turn.

Glenn Curtiss in the racer, also won 
the speed prize of the day, defeating 
James Radley, the English aviator. 
Curtiss made his best lap at the rate 
of fifty-nine miles an hour.

Latham took down the daily prize for 
enduracne. He soared over the Course 
for two hours and forty-three minutes.

Willard tied Latham in the bomb- 
throwing contest, in which each scored 
eight points. They dropped oranges at 
the deck plan of a battleship marked 
on the course.

The first accident of the meet oc-

FIVE INJURED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENTEIGHT KILLED IN 

RAILWAY WRECKSi

Car Collides With Telegraph 
Pole—One of the Oc

cupants May Die

Representatives of Trainmen 
and Conductors Confer 

With Managers .
Several Passengers Also Sus

tain Injuries in Collision 
in Missourii

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 27.—Five pro
minent Wenatchee men who came to 
Seattle to witness the football game, 
were badly hurt in an automobile 
smashup while - returning from the 
game yesterday. A Winton car in 
which they were speeding along at a 
lively rate crashed into a telegraph 
pole on East Lake avenue and was 
demolished. The five occupants of the 
machine were thrown out.

Niles M. Sorensen, district-attorney 
elect of Chelan county, was the most 
seriously Injured. Sorensen sustained 
concussion of the brain and may die. 
Will Campbell, H. T. Wright, Dr. L. B. 
Manchester and Dr. L. E. Hutchinson 
were all badly shaken up. Hutchin
son is official physician of the Wen
atchee football team.

James McBride was at the wheel 
and escaped Injury.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Callipolis, Ohio, Dec. 27.—Five per

sons were killed in a collision between 
two freight trains on the Baltimore & 
Ohio road at Salt creek, near here to
day.

To-day’s programme also called for 
another assault upon the world’s 
height record of 11,474 feet estab
lished yesterday by Arch . Hoxsey of 
the Wright camp. The champion him
self, It was announced, would try 
again, but around the Wright hangars 
a rumor was afloat to the effect that CBrred when C. F. Day, a Los Angeles 
HoXsey would rest from his trying 
trip of yesterday, saving himself for 
the Derby.

■Three Killed.
Faber, Mo., Dec. 27.—Three trainmen 

were killed and sevctkl passengers aré 
reported to have been injured when a 
passenger train on the Chicago & Alton 
collided with a freight near here to
day. First reports indicated that the 
passenger train had crashed Into the 
rear of the freight.

Al-flyer, turned his machine over, 
though the biplane fell upon Day, he 
was not seriously hurt.

:

MAY DIE FROM INJURIES.

Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. 27.—Her 
body, arms and face reared by fright
ful burns Miss Hazel Mooney, 18, ls at 
the Receiving hospital to-day, where it 
was said she has little chance to live. 
She received her terrible burns when 
her night dress caught fire from an 
open gas stove while she- was preparing 
to retire last night. She was alone in. 
her apartments and it was several 
minutes befrte she could extinguish the 
flames. ._

INVESTIGATING LYNCHING.

Judge Will Instruct Jury to Return 
Indictments Against Every Man 

Implicated

WRECKAGE WASHED ASHORE.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 27.— 
Scores of hulls of wracked vessels 
have been driven on the rocks on the 
coast near Martha’s Vineyard and on 
Nantucket shoals, according to marin
ers from these parts, who reached 
here to-day Eight wrecks near the 
cross rips alone were reported. A two- 
masted schooner was sighted at Half 
Moon shoals and another on Handker
chief shoals. Others were- noted near 
Bteaehorse, Pollock's Rip and Great 
Point.

URGES ASSISTANCE 
FOR EMIGRANTS-Latham Wins Prize at Los Angeles —

Booth Throwing Event.
le

ALLEGED 0PY CAUGHT.

Brisbane Newspaper Fears 
Orientals WHJ Secure Un

occupied Land,

Manila, Deo. 27—A Japanese spy In 
Corregldor. the fortification guarding 
the entrance tb Manila hgÿror, was 
captured by «hi authorities Sere to-day 
And placed undtr arrest. It to reported 
that ho was caught with valuable 
sketches of the torts and military maps 
in his possession. The suspect is held 
incommunicado.

The military authorities hers are 
searching Japanese houses for alleged 
bidder explosive* General Durai or
dered the search.
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hers, to commence January 34. The sb- 
ciety 4s composed of «11 the prominent 
eaghisres-stttonafie Iwn HeltTnv. to Van- 
couver, . and is atjtnhri «i iht same 
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-Uf)v Pilot,
hi I VW,-- . role .lal, ^ .’if.rrJT,,»
e,|.Let bare.. ilot or the ' utolbréte ijoho-
». j p.ano ,-n1 erc-d in the lx>s A ngeteg ari
se ; ation me. : was visibly affected when 
i- ’Old to-d: y-of the death in Paris of 
re! Aviator J frrvuâr.- Im#foR and hi*
», j renter, Mjarquis Lie Pauila.
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1 over the A ut, mette ma-: 

chines " Latham said. "He was an 
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■St FFiîAGETTE DEAD.

>i Mrs. Clerk, ■Sister of Mr*. Pi.rldraT. 
r Dies i ftc R. lease From Prison.

!

8 —As a result of theLondon:
I b.ardshlp 
! sho was 

’* i rr f-nt sn 
rc‘! Mrs, Clark, sister of Hm PturkbatMt, 
lt j. the suffrairette leader, died to-day '1er 
M death ocej urred at ner 1 obk in : 

ton, foil O' iipg ne rehase from ■ 
Before I her death Mrs. v'lar" 

stories oi .lai-ds tp* en -t-noli ;s she 
had enilu' .. while in her cell. She wns 
omi.viled to eat coarse feed, g’- fsr: no 

j comforts mil subjected to harsh irekt- 
I ”,ent on the part of th- prison officials, 

, | rd, • aJ.eg- d. ■
Aher r le. réd h<-r Health .vas br*:«•••• 

i down and, she went : se wirere
she became seriously ill.

The suffragettes of tho entire count.y 
are arous -•! over he r tvs, and are 

‘•preparing! 
ievestigat

phe if-o-lnred in'prison, where
rj. . ti< Ipatmg iq the

fragette raid all parliament.
■It

m

id

to demand a .parliamentary 
on of the case.
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FLUES AT WINNIPEG

(Building Occupied by Drygoo is Film 
Dr sh oyed- -l,oss May Toéal

3150,060. ’O !
1

g, £ec. 28.—Tt.e Dyngto 
’ lins, ext : pied by fit- Mtkn- 
■odr firm of that rame, was
by fire Monti-y ,right >J’> 
the stock of the MacDonald
Company, MeAlUster. • 

[oleaatâe stationers, ahti R.
to '•Vhitla^jis&ol'-v.le rlrygoods. f 
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TwicC“l”W^Cck Times here by water. and naturally Victoria 
----- ------------------- ---------------------- ------------ -- took the lead In business. With the

build17otthec-p-r the-
iNG CO., LIMITED. revulsion in favor of railway traffic,

SUBSCRIPTION RATE. and 016 result was that Vancouver,
By mall (exclusive of city).$1.00 per annum the terminus of the railway, came into

great favor and Victoria was for many 
years little thought of. To-day It is

MUNICIPAL OWNED 
TELEPHONE SYSTEM

MINING C#S4IMB BONDED,!
Nelson, Dec. 2^;—A-H^lytllay, option 

for $60,000 for their half interest hi the 
Alpha group of mineral claims adjoin
ing the Standard silver-lead mine at 
SilVerton, has been given by N. F. Mc- 
Naught of Sllverton, and Jas. Mc- 
Naught of New York to D. B. Wilcox 
of Port Arthur, Ont. The owners of
£ S mLSS'V%',b‘S‘S Several Matters of Business .Drcculnllc.„„„
■Yukon mining magnate, and Senator Af6 WOliflQ UP-----vOtô Ofl LARGE SHIPMENT OF
Hanebrough of North Dakota. -r m0ii Ql+op

It is seventeen years since the pro- * OWfl unir 01165
perty was worked. Originally the Al
pha and Standard groups were one, 
and Mr. McNaught of Sllverton, took
a bond on the entire group, but In the (From Thursday’s Dally.)
end purchased the Alpha and Ana- The final meeting of the Saanich
cortes claims for $70,600, developing council for this year was held on Sat-
the wide lead on the property. From ur(lay afternoon. Heeve N,choi,„„, 
the surface 1,200 tons of ore was ship- .
ped which returned $64,000. wno ls rapidly recovering from a se-

Word comes from Silverton that the vere illness, was unable to attend, 
long cross-cut tunnel of the Standard, Councillor Sewell «was voted to the
which has been pushed steadily for chair rod— !
several months, struck ore In Saturday. w. " - _ . _ hursday s Daily.)
This crosscut is about LS80 feet long W' J' Dow,er' clerk ot Victoria city Fifteen days out from Yokohama
and constitutes the sixth level. - • council, wrote granting the petition for "tth fair weather during the greater

a 6-inch water main to supply the Part of the passage, the liner Tacoma
University school, the work to com- Maru, Capt. Yamanoto, of the Osaka „
mence as soon after the passage of the Shosen Kalsha, reached the outer dock ot AM Kamloops. On motion
water main extension by-law as possl- yesterday afternoon. This is the sec- th ,„K. J” on the j*tter was laid on
ble. Received and filed. ond voyage the steamship has made to a kv.Io w ,

Mayor A. J. Morley wrote compli- this port, and it wiH- be remembered nf Ànc fr,_ for the raising
menting the Saanich council on their that she was the vessel to institute the - third ttÏV n®w hospital was read 
stand re the Oak Day private bill tpr neh" schedule prepared by the Japan- vote I! 1 to take the
water supply. Received and filed. êse line. Including Victoria in her ports the -tat» t ttle ,0< January, 

Eberts & Taylor, for the ElUston es- of call, which was brought about mh- °Lîke ™““1=lpiU, el6ctionBl
tate, disclaimed responsibility to fur- through the energetic work of the U, **« slven imme-

SQUANDERI^G THE PUBLIC DOMAIN Ush , : ’"t f ' '11 - > ’ water hoard of trade. ' declaSd. * ‘ °f 0,6 vote te
-------------- Three, thousand five hundred tons of Aid. Bulman said that th. .-—.it

To the Editor:—I trust you. will grant g”A tlrr-.. V-, < . legal .'ceilings U cargo was brought from, Japan for should take up the matter h. -ira 
jne the spaèe of a few lines in your valu- '«Usance «a not c toted. pgiaf. on , the Sound. Her Victoria owning its own . . ^
able columns that I may express my Utohv.iiet D pointed out thafeteargo included the following: One present system Is
opinion In regard to the land policy as the corn si : rind red and thirty-five casks of He was - unsatlsfactory.
seen by me. an actual settlor, in the of the -M hinesT wtoe in nrenaration for toe to! *? thInk that It was
North. I understand Mr. McBride is not diversion of wafer on to the roadv.a tNew Year celebration- 300 mats of to* * old teIePhones which
1» fiver of Asiatic labor, stating fbr one by one ratepayer the reliance was r celebration, 300 maU of were In use. The council should take
of his reasons that the railroad construe- n|n , t( flatural ware .-ourse Uhl.., e and up with the board of trade The
tlon wotk in the western states is at a Japanese pr e . rk said the present cdmraS,.
standstill, and therefore white laborers ,,, ,, , red t0 rattan furniture; 34 cases of toa; 32 two years’ lease to run
would likely flock to the Grand Trunk h';' d'ar;d the rnunidpa Uty bags of Iwans 17 casks . , , ,y and Aid. Vasev thlt th -,tv
Pacific, when, after the completion of ' w‘nowfaT * awwy ». For Tacoma : . ow, i ‘
this road, they would take . tip land and to- “ve - ow now Impounded and lev fogs of comentr t.-s frora "ti- 
make Ideal settlers. I wonder If Mr. Me- -he E’l: on estate either provide 1 .. a , - ,, v —h .„ -
Bride made this statement Ignorant of the (larger dra in or take the ____^ *.
true conditions existing here. In the The- road stfperi.ii'einlenr r -t ,r
valley where I am located practically :
-te land, with the exception of that emr ru, which is
fraction pre-empted, is tied up, held by-pu- too small a drain plr • to carry!10 rwihed"witiv all speed to New 
purchasers who bought from the govern- gg the dialnage after n heavy rain i York. The Osaka steamships always

J Plat reported tnat one of the have a valuable shipment of silk in 
toy whit ?s true of on^ vafiey Is tmJ ot streeta *®*» 00 a map submitted by 'hen ho'ds, as they operate in.-onnee- 
them all in Northern British Columbia, ^. Harris n A^uTKliviRion on comer! ^on 'v,r- the Chicago & Mllwauvee
they being governed by the same system : Burnside and Wilkinson road was Rn c* ^ : v-mpany, xvh?.ch ha? a --------------
and the conditions being alike in them | impr^iCttoablr owir c to its precipitous i service from Seattle to New York. Cranbrohk, Dev. —^ if
all. To prove this assertion I defy any nature. - > Among the passengers on the Ta- sentative meeting of business men the'
purchaser who holds lands direct from the Counrüio, rr>;i coma Me.ru t following slate for the municipal elec-

T3! opinion, very reason t-he plan be rejected, pointing j mail- a tions was agreed upon: For mayor, P.
MtUc has changed hands) Jn any vauey ,„t fl.-at although the council would not j iln». who hr on a vi«v to the Sound. In DeVere Hunt; for aldermen, Jns. Jack-
ftve miiM ^rifher side of thfs roaA to ***?. ov#r ary strest «”«1 properly; the course ot a short interview he D. J. Johnson, A. C. Bowncss, G
sell me. their title at a twenty-five per ated that hfe - was well satis- Johnson, Joe. Campbell and W. Cam-
eent. profit per annum on all lands pur- a" ct fam!ltar w1t!l th, ; jofi with the trad*» -between Victoria erjJ-
chased prevtdus to three years ago, and Ia” motion «.rried. ■ and Japan, a Inch fully war-ar*-ed B:| TT** other tidket. known as the cttl-
a fifty per cent, profit per annum on all r, ^ 1 «"eported that t*-e lies!:' be!. -- made here. He e.Iso re - sens’ ticke. is as follows: For mayor,
lands purchased since then, this land to the municipality was good during ,>rr< J t, the «act that the trade was James Finlay- for aldermen, J, R, Mc- 
be suitable for agricultural purposes, and 'ho year Diphtheria was responsible conl'.-uiailv on the increase and lhat Nabb Simon Teylo;. Q. W. Patmore, 
very littte can I reject as being unworthy, jfor two deaths, dvsertery three dettths,. before long he hoped to s< hi Frank Detail, A. A. MacKinnon,
I am not a real estate agent, but a set- -.A :rtant:ie parah consigned to Vk-torir ma. ttSÊÊÊm

Tt, «K W?,V,d r* , . ^mm- as ti o- er pototson he Sou - L -« rlaUrn m of the ettw-e-
in general to Judge as to whether this Is ... - Poli, ter enclos, -1 choque or $Zn. There were two other saloon nasseneers *» declared to be as follows-
a reasonable profit or not. I shall expect h-.-lnr one-half cost of !m; , ,v.. „ ..ts T“ef® were two other saloon passengers as iouows.
up to six months' time to buy, as a pre- Qn Gra,„,m street. He also compli- on the MarovS; Ida and M‘ On0’ Jap- 
emptor Is not generally prepared to pur- Rented t .,. ro KU_6rir, Jent on the atiese mercMante, who are bound for 
chase much land at short notice. Could we . h ' "J Ï,0 Seattle on business. In the steerage
expect the railroad construction men to h 1 _ ' there were 27 passengers, none of
purchase from a second party who look ‘ t whom left the ship here.
for a higher profit on their Investment ■ On. cMipiainrd of the bad . . , : .. __ ..
than this? Speaking fMm experience, l condHive of Uje ivuid .leading to Ho», Word was brought by the Maru that 
should say that would be poor encourage-5 pect lake, ft wifs e’îmâlned by Mr. Dr- Alexander Graham Sell, inventor 
ment to offer the first Influx of settlers pim that it had been attended to and of the telephone, who is now on a tour 
in a new country. There also is not much the communication was filed. of the world accompanied by his wife,
encouragement to pre-empt from the.gov- Mrs. C. Caréÿ Oak street asked for and who left this city several months 
eminent. It ls rather uncertain, as the information as to the method of assess- a6° for Australia, was In Chefoo,

he Shïn rocelve a HHeeorenoT inS under the improvement act. The China, in the early part of the month, 
to whether he shall receive a title or not. informatton wi]] b„ SUDDHed and that It was his Intention to pro-There have been too many cases. In fact, "■'oiiuai.iuu win oe suppneu. „
where the pre-emptor, aftef having been s- G. Hodges asked for a sidewalk coed to bis home In the United States 
on. any time up to two years and over, and °n Bums avenue. This Was passed up vl* the Mediterranean, visiting India 

• having done imwovements accordingly,' to the next council and .Turkey en route. When in Japan
has received notice to send In his record S. Childs, on behalf of J. Glover, of- tie was given an enthusiastic welcome, 
for cancellation, the reasons generally fered to sell one-half acre foi^road as several Japanese were connected 
being that he has encroached on a pur- nurposes at the rate of $250 per acre, with the pristine trials of the tele
chase, though in some Instances, as the( The road superintendent’s report on phone.
country is a bush country and more or this matter was also read and it was in view of the progress made in the 
L7umu ™sle brought abou^ by^ S Purchase abou t one-eighth shipbuilding and "gun-making industry

veyed lands. The backbone of every pro- ?£ an acre at the rate of $50° Per acre, in the Japanese naval establishments, 
vlnce in the Dominion is Its farming in- ‘herebv savInK a lot, of blasting of rock the authorities are considering a fur- 
dustry, yet British Columbia slights this - a sH?ht curve around it. ther improvement and extension of
one by enacting land laws that bring F. T. Tapscott sent in three requests. Qie navy, which is to be started next 
about the conditions as stated above, and first to be permitted to connect tile year, js f0 be used for this purpose, 
which give us only a floating population drain with the road drainage; second, steel’ is manufactured by the Japanese
as we have at present, whereby we can- to put in a box drain under the road to navv Drincinally at Kure naval arsenal,not attain that great height which true carry the water off, and third, to get a h^Mt is aïs7ma^ufactured on a smal
British Columbians expect us to rise to in new sidewalk ’ but It is also manuiaciurea vn a »irmu
the near future. It to a wonder to me ^ scale at- Yokosuka and one or two
the northern press does not come out 
openly and state the conditions as they 
are, a reproach to the present government, 
but a paper cannot live without financial 
means, and their main existence ls de
rived through the land purchase notices 
inserted in their columns. Yet they should 
come out as an advertising medium, and 
not as a full-fledged independent paper, 
as most of them profess to be, though 
there may be an exception. Still I would 
that we had a free and independent 
northern press, such as the one who may 
publish this letter, and with a general 
motto in use, such as this (held by a 
paper in the East) :

CABLE ship for
TELEPHONE CO!

SAANICH COUNCIL EUIBLE CARGO 
HOLDS LAST SITTING

LIQUOR LICENSE r 
FEES AT CHILLIWACK

was a

M TH MARU ,x-
DISPLAY RATES.

Per Inch, per month .$2.60 F
CLASSIFIED RATES. _ ,

One cent a word an issue. No advertise- zed that the btilk of the European 
ment less than 10 cents. freight will always come here by water

NOTE—A special rate to quoted where and that this is the 
an advertisement is carried in both Daily 
and Twice-a-x. eek.

'"StiB.t New Boat to Lay PupTn 
Will Cost About 

$35,000

Subject Discussed by Kamloops City Council Decide 
Aldermen and Left Over 

for New Council
crease the Cost F 

$400 to $800
moat convenient 

point on the coast for trans-shipment. 
The result is that, without taking any
thing from the greatness of Vancou
ver, Victoria must become the great 
distributing point for Vancouver Isl-

SILK AND FREIGHT
> rr
/• (From Wednesday’s D 

< ij-he B. C. Telephone Coin]

poses
for Its cable repair service. Ii 

cable ship when re 
A ship to cost in t

PREFERENCE ENDORSED BY 
BOARDS OF TRADE. Kamloops, Dec. 23.—At the last meet

ing of the city council a communica
tion was read from A. W. Ross, 
tary of the Mainland Fire Underwrit
ers’ Association, asking thàt the tax of 
$26 Imposed on fire insurance compan
ies be abolished."It served no good

Japan Extending Naval Estab
lishments—Dr, -Alexander 

G, Bell Visiting Orient

Chilliwack, Dec. 23.—'", he 
the hotel men In this city 
with the defeat of t^e 
movement, for at a special m 
the city council the cost of 
cense was Increase,, from 
per annum. This increase win not be " 
surprise to the hotel men as it ba! 
been expected for some time. The 
tlon of Increasing th'e number 
censes In the city will be left

The London Standard has for four and and the coast mainland. This Is
to-day being realized, and the’ result 
to that such firms as Evans, Coleman 
& Evans are coming here simply be
cause It ls good business to come. We 

British preference, and with that oh- are glad to welcome them all, and we 
Ject a series of questions was sub- are sure that there will be more come 
mitted to each to which a number of be^ore very long. With the develop

ment of Vancouver Island must go 
hand In hand the building up ot the 

Some of the boards did not reply, but clty from which it draws Its supplies, 
those which did, twenty-fonr In num- --------------------------------

dm to establish its own casecre-
or five months past been endeavoring 
to find out the opinion of Canadian 
Boards of Trade on the matter of the

hiring a
necessary.
borhood of $36,000 Is planned, 
of which will be built In Brltlsl 
bla and the equipment be

England. The boat wil

pur
pose, and the amount collected was in- 

' significant; on the other hand. It 
in restraint of business ana the 
parties had to increase their rates 
cordtngly. He would shortly be mak
ing a thorough revision of the fire in-

was
com f1 ues- 

|uf li-
new council to decide. A city by-latl
now in force, limits the number 
censes to two until such time 
population of the city passes 2,000- 
there has been considerable agitation 
for an amendment providing f0r “he 
granting of at least one additional li 
cense at once. The Municippi Clauses 
Act allows two licensed bars for the 
first 500'of population and one for each 
additional 1,000. i

The vacation of the provincial court 
houS6 by the various municipal 
cers as demanded by the 
general to allow the magistrateqi 
use of the

ac-
from
feet In length and fitted witl 
gear equipment, Including a cal
dynamometers, grappling and I

replies have already been received

of 11- 
as the

butFIRST AID TO INJURED. apparatus.
Probably the first work un 

by the company with the g 
be the laying of the paper Pit] 
between Victoria and Vancoui 
ownership of a cable boat wl 
the company to have repairs 
on all Its cables with the utmi 
lty, and do away with the nec 
hiring cable ships when brea 
and repairs are necessary. ’ 
will attend to the present cable 
Victoria and Vancouver and 
gulf and Fraser river cable s 
the company, the latter section 
lng the three cables conned 
Westminster, Chilliwack and

. her, were almost unanimous in agree
ing that the preference had been an 
advantage, that they favored a contin
uance of the same, that It would be an 
advantage If the principle were adopt 
ed by the Mother Country, that Its ex-

new
What would you do if you broke your 

leg or your friend broke his leg when 
wandering in the woods, or If you 
were anywhere out of reach of Imme
diate help? The majority of people 
could do nothing to alleviate the suf
fering or to prevent the injury being 
much Increased through lack of prompt 
aid. What would happen if you cut

offi-tenslon to the whole White Empire 
would consolidate and strengthen the 
bonds of Imperial Union, and that 
they favored the general principle of 
Empire markets for Empire workers.
The answers show that - there is a de- yourself badly and' there was no doc-

attorney-

court room while the 
county court is not in session. A re
quest will also be made for the 
the court house for the coming city 
nominations and elections.

o ieugühÿ'elecfriê -light' 
lng by-law was introduce 
meeting of the round', 
a stringent inspection of'all 
stallatlous A street 
tem was proposed, but this „ 
for the new council to desi 
finance committee’s report, 
to $3,597 54, was adopted

use of

sire, both on economic and imperial tor at hand to tip up the wound? The 
grounds, to trade with Great Britain, chances are you would bleed to death, 
the former having the greater weight.
Some of the bpards say that, lowering 
the duties against British-made goods 
has lowered thé price of these goods should know enough of surgery to be- 
to the consumer, so that a better qual- able to set a bone or to stop the 
lty is purchased for the same price, bleeding of a severed artery. It ls a 
All agree that- the preference has stim
ulated trade with Great'Britain, which 
was at the time of Its adoption falling 
off. Plctou, Ontario, expresses the 
opinion that the fact that Canada ,n the different cities of Canada from 
gives the Mother Country a prefer- time to time, but they are poorly at- 
ence has largely increased trade, has tended. People seem inclined to trust 
greatly Increased goodwill and interest 
In affairs in Canada, and has produced 
confidence to this country and led to 
nvestments of great moment to us.

We are Inclined to think that the 
inewer given by Plctou Is an import
ant one and has not been given suf- 
Iclent consideration. There ls not -the 
slightest doubt that the close trade re
lations at present existing between 
Great Britain and Canada have re- this defect through the agency of the 
suited to British capitalists investing Boy Scout movement. Every lad who 
arge sums of money to this country, becomes a scout must learn the simple 

British Columbia is benefiting by this processes of staunching a wound or 
ncreased Interest as much as any part setting a bone. The setting would be 
jf Canada. The' development of the but temporary, but it would be -suf

ficiently well done to prevent further 
Injury to the limb and untold suffer
ing to the patient. It might be possible 
to have this made a part of the phy
sical training for boys to the public 
schools. Parents, we think, would have 
no objection to the boys spending half 
an hour longer In order that they 
might learn this useful acquisition. 
There was a movement afoot not 
long since to have the dinner hour 
lengthened and the pupils remain half 
an hour longer in the afternoon. If It 
was possible to do that it would also 
be possible to have classes in “first 
aid” at tile close of the ordinary school 
hours. These classes would have to be 
compulsory In order to be effective. 
There to a movement to have military 
drill placed upon the school curriculum. 
If this ls done It will have to be done 
after the study hours, for those are all 
too short now. Half an hour of physi
cal exercise at the close of school 
would be a splendid thing for both pu
pils and teachers. Too many do not 
take It voluntarily, and the result to 
deterioration. Many of the accomplish
ments which the boy scouts learn could 
well be made compulsory. The diffi
culty with the voluntary method as it 
is to-day Is that those who need the 
training worst are the ones who do not 
get It.

t
COAST MARKET QUI

tern Aid. Norris and AM. Hargrav 3 
also expressed themselves as being to 
favor of municipal ownership, and 
merited on the unsatisfactory service 
at present being given.

On mutton of Aid, Hargraves-Tt was 
decided to recommend the new council 
to take up the matter.

Every boy or young man should be 
ready to give this aid. Every

Amerl- Llttle Chartering During Pa 
Owing to Scarcity of Tori

Owing to the holidays and a 
Ty to the scarcity of tonnage, j 
been but little chartering lnd 
during the past week, says 
Francisco Commercial News 
mere fs fnorwAonnage due fd 
ary and March loading.-JJierd 
ttcally none available on t’hej 
present. As a consequence tlj 

. apparent change to rates, nod 
likely to be any until after tn 
the year at least. Coaetwiri 
freights are reported firm J 
figures. Wlllapa and the fl 
Buenos Ayres and Montevide 
has been done at $14.

Offshore lumber rates are J 
follows: Lumber from Puget 
British Columbia to Sydney, 
33s 2d; to Melbourne or Add 
9d @ 36s 3d; to Port Pirle, 1 
6d; to Fremantle, 40s; to CM 
(steam), 2s 6d @ 3s on flri 
direct nitrate port, 41s 3d y 
Callao, 42s 6d; Valparaiso fd 
42s 6d @ 43s 9d, with 2s 6 
direct port; to South Afrfd 
65s @ 60s; to United Kid
Continent, 67s 6d ® 61s 3d; J 
$6.60® 5.75; Mazatlan. $6j 
Santa Rosalia, $6.60@6.50; 
$6.76.

Liverpool mall advices giv 
lowing fixtures: Glasgo* to 
vr Puget Sound, 16s; Tyd 
Francisco, 20s; stiffening an 
15s; nitrate freights dull and 
about 15s 3d for prompt load 
trallan wheat frejghts steady 
23s.

one t
t1-fer re-

pm
wm 1® 1

part of education which It is most un
wise to overlook, 
classes for first aid to the injured held

à t- (5 ’•
There are many

CRANBROOK CIVIC CONTEST

r'A

Evans, Coleman & D 
cure G, T, P. Piet “A, 

Open for Business Jan

to luck rather than take ordinary pre
cautions. Many Canadians are a most 
helpless people. They would drown if 
they fell Into the water, and they 
Would die If they met with a severe ac
cident, all from lack of knowledge.

It is satisfactory to know that much 
work is being done towards remedying

tfpeakSg. to a Times rep’-,.R<. vrii.v,
this morning Ca-t. Ç. H. " hr! 
superintendent of the Grand Trunk ?.• 
eifle B. C. <•• ast ser 
mation to the rumor which fui» bear

1. A more economical system of hand- current for several days regarding th<
ling the-ratepayers* money. leasing of Pier “A” to Evans, Colemar

2. A special effort to reduce the tax- & Evans, the pioneer shipping and im
ation to the lowest possible rate com- porting Arm of the coast, which prioi 
patible with good government, and the to this time has confined Its field o 
best management of the affairs of the business operations to Vancouver, 
city, also to tax every property holder For some time past this company 
on an equitable basis. has been looking for water frontage ii

3. The interests of the citizens will Victoria and tried to secure propeit;
tc carefully considered regarding the south of the B. C. soap works. Th 
municipal control of public utilities as commencement of a branch of this ol 
might yield a revenue to the city, such established business firm in Victor! 
as electric light, telephone, etc., prom- shows that this city is in the eyes c 
ise to the ratepayer every opportunity all shipping organizations, owing to il 
to publicly discuss and understand fine harbor facilities and also as it 
such matters thoroughly. a flourishing town, which offers sue

4. The extension of the municipality splendid opportunities for a concern t 
to include Slaterville and outlying dis- this kind.
triets that may desire admission. This firm is agent for many stean

ship lines and handle a great deal < 
freight,- importing cannery supplie 
iron and steel products and mining ar 
mill supplies. H. J. Crowe, former sal« 
manager for the Denny-Renton Cla 
& Coal Company at Seattle, has bee 
appointed manager for Vancouver Is 
and, with W. F. Salsbury, jr., as a: 
sistant manager. Tney will open f< 
business at the first of the year.

Capt. Nicholson gave the in form £ 
tion that all those who intend takin 
in the Hawaii excursion, which leav# 
here February 2, must have there d< 
posits in before January 12. There wi 
be room for 810 excursionists on th 
Prince Rupert, and numerous inquii 
les are being made daily at both Vic > 

■Portlan ?

ishertes is being carried out in.. >this
vay; capital is coming for lumber and 
nining interests, for shipbuilding and 
>ther industries. Following these will 
:ome greater interest in land settle

ment, and we shall find that the prov- 
nce will be years ahead in general de
velopment through the application of 
he British preference. The very fact 
hat even the Conservative opposition, 

which at one time bitterly opposed the 
measure, is now converted through 
Lhe pressure of public opinion speaks 
volumes for the success of the policy, 
it must also be remembered that the 
Success of the preference is a lasting 
monument to the courage, foresight 
and loyalty of the greatest of Cana
dian statesmen, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

NOTICE TO MARIN:so
»

PURCHASE PROPERTY 
ON PORTLAND CANAL

For the purpose of dlminl 
Brightness of the light to ved 
close proximity a red sectol 
16th January, 1911, without fj 
tice, be inserted in the occul 
on Prospect Point to show oj 
of 135 deg. 'from S. 60 deg. B 
south to S. 75 deg. W. In othd 
the light'will be unchanged.

V No. 120 (314) 24-11-10.
With further reference to 

mariners IJJo. 8 (17) o£ 1910, ol 
15, 1911, the occulting1 light stj 
the beacon on Goose Pit, Pori 
Baynes Sound, will, wlthouj 
notice, be changed so as to sj 
over an arc of 270 deg. from 
W. through north, east and a 
18 deg. W., that is In thel 
from the strait of Georgia! 
over an arc of 90 deg. from 
W. through W. to N. 72 deg.I 
tog up Baynes Sound. In othd 
the light will be unchanged. 
No. 120 (315) 24-11-10.

\
I

1

iVenture Brings Word That 
Granby Smelting Co, Has 

Bought Valuable Mine
A STRATEGICAL POINT. Tiie first and second were referred to 

Superintendent Pim. and the third was 
referred to the next council.

F. McB. Smith enclosed cheque for 
$838, part of the $2,000 grant by the 
provincial government to be expended 
on trunk roads.

W. J. Chave offered two lots for mu
nicipal hall purposes, 40x200 feet, near 
the comer of Saanich and Carey roads, 
the site of the old Cloverda'e Athletic 
hall, for $2.000, the option to hold good 
until April 1.

Councillor Sewell wanted the council 
to submit two sites for the

other places.
According to a- Seoul dispatch, ar

rangements are making steady pro
gress for the establishment of a hemp 
manufacturing company, with a capi
tal of $1,000,000, by Japanese and 

The factory would be built

Tfhe decision of Evans, Coleman & 
Evans to open a branch of their ship
ping business to this port to one of 
many indications of the future great
ness of Victoria as a distributing 
centre. The time is not so very dis
tant when Victoria merchants were 
seeking branches in the Terminal City 
and the merchants there ridiculed the 
Idea that any other place could be of 
sufficient imort&nce to attract them. 
Now all that is changed. Vancouver 
firms are looking this way for busi
ness and many of them are establish
ing branches here. The city is looked 
upon as a growing centre, especially 
well suited for the distribution of mer
chandise to British Columbia coast1 
points.

torla, Vancouver, Seattle and 
for reservations.News of the rapid development of 

Portland Canal properties and the rich 
quality of the ore found there was 
brought south by the Boscowltz Steam
ship Company's steamer Venture, 
which arrived from northern British 
Columbia ports yesterday morning. 
Several months ago the Granby 
Smelting Company secured an option 
on the Hidden Creek copper mines, 
situated on Goose Bay, at the entrance 
to Portland Canal, and as a result of 
the richness of the ore removed from 
the mine it is understood that the 
Granby company will purchase the 
property.

Ever since the option was taken, the 
Granby officials have employed a num
ber of miners in conducting experi
ments, and what boring has so far 
been accomplished has been attended 
with satisfactory results. It has been 
found that there is an Immense body 
of ore on the land and specimens that 
have been sent to the asayer show 
that it to of the highest grade. This 
property is said to be one of the most 
valuable In the renowned Portland 
Canal district, and Is expected to yield 
excellent ore when the plant is to op
eration. >

A reducing plant Is shortly to be in
stalled so as to prepare the copper for 
shipment to the Granby smelter at 
Grand Forks. It has been discovered 
by experts engaged by the company 
that by combining the northern ore 
with that at present used at the smel
ter a better flux can be obtained. The 
ore taken from the company’s new 
mine will be refined and shipped to the 
smelter via Vancouver. It has been un
officially announced that the Granby 
Smelting Co. will purchase this rich 
mine.

The Venture also brought word that 
the many other companies operating 
on Portland Canal are meeting gqod 

lr* results, and that to the spring they In
tend pushing the work extensively. At 
present there ls considerable snow on 
the ground to the north, and the corn- 

abandoned

Koreans, 
near Seoul. rNEW STATION.

- WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
New Westminster, Dec. 28. —In answer 

to representations from the Burnaby 
board of trade, Allan Purvis, manager 
of the interurban lines of- the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, 1 "N 
has informed the president of the 1 
board, B. G. Walker, that the company 
would elect, in the near future, a fine ’ 
station at Edmonds, which is situated 
Just on the city limits in Burnaby. The 
station will be after the style of the 
one at Chilliwack, with inside waiting / ’ 
rooms, electric heaters, etc. The con
venience will be appreciated by the res
idents of Edmonds.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
21st to 28th December, 191U.

Victoria—Bright sunshine, 6 hours -48 
minutes; highest temperature, 46 on 23rd; 
lowest, 34 on 21st and 27th; rain, 
Inches.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 6 hours 48 
minutes; highest temperature, 44 on 26th; 
lowest, 34 on 25th; rain, 3.14 menés.

New Westminster—Highest temperature, 
44 on 2ete and Kth; lowest, 34 on o days; 
rain, 3.30 inches.

. Kamloops—Highest temperature, 38 on
23rd:

Barkerville—Highest temperature, 38 on 
23rd; lowest, 4 on 22nd; precipitation, .60 
inch.

frlnce Rupert—Highest temperature, 44 
on Z2nd, 24th at— 26th; lowest, 30 on 21st 
and 22nd; precipitation, 6.04 Inches.

Atlin—Highest, 32 on 24th and 25th; low
est, ü below zero on 24th ; no precipitation.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 12 on 
21st; lowest, 28 below zero on 26th; snow, 
3 inches. „

people’s
choice at the coming election, one at 
the Royal Oak station, a comer with 
180 feet frontage on the Saanich road, 
for $200. and one to be chosen anywhere 
in Ward two, at a price to be arranged.

Councillors Freemae and Hobbs did 
not Think this fair” or businesslike. 
The ratepayers should know what was 
to be paid to each case for the lots and 
also where they were located.

Councillor Grant moved that W. J. 
Chave’s offer be accepted, as the choice 
for the lower end of the district, sub
ject to the plebiscite vote. Councillor 
Hobbs seconded.

Councillor Freeman 
agree to paying $2.000 for a hall site, 
•and notwithstanding his speech to the 
contrary, moved an amendment that 
a blank site In Ward two be chosen at 
a blank orice. Councillor Borden sec
onded this.

The amendment was lost on the fol
lowing vote : For—Freeman and Bor
den; against—Grant, Hobbs and Mat
thews. Ths motion carried on the same 
vote reversed.

The health and morals committee re
ported that Father Lqterme was In
terviewed re the housing of vagrants In 
the district and promised that great 
care would be exercised in future to 
this respect.

It wss decided to held the court of 
revision on January 1 at 11 a. m. in 
Stanford avenue chambers.

Fi>B WOMEN FOUND
■ ’ "Pledged but to truth, to liberty and taw. 

No favor wins us, and no fear shall awe.'’ 
Such a press would be an influence tor 
good to the development and prosperity 
of our great northern country. Personally-, 
I do not blame the purchasers. We are 
all naturally alike in that respect. Dut I 
<1o find fault with the

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—Five1 wl 
found dead in bed here t.Hri^ 
Death in each instance was di

2.1bmF The House of Lords feels badly 
about losing its political power, but 
evhn that great and august body would 
probably prefer to yield gracefully 
rather than be extinguished socially by 
having five hundred of the “common 
people” of the country made "their 
equals by one stroke of the King’s pen. 
Such a consummation of the campaign 
to unthinkable.

■

m Mrs. Elizabeth Farrell. 65 yea 
found dead by her daughter. 
Under like circumstances hei 
was found dead last Christma 

Mrs. Grace Daly, 28 years o 
"Jack” Daly, a former well kl 
list, was found dead ~y Caph 
of the Salvation Army, who ca 
Mrs. Daly a present.

Mrs. Catherine Gibbons, 76 
sister, M

government which 
gives Jthe-.n the privilege, through avari
cious gain, to hold the destiny of a coun
try like ours in t .eir power. In conclud
ing I may say that the federal govern
ment (then tn power) grave practically all 
the southern portion of the province to 
the C. P. R.. and. In my opinion, the pro
vincial government In this case would 
have acted wiser had they given 
northern country to the G. T. P. than to 
have disposed of U In such large areas to 
private individuals who will not sell nor 
Improve their lands. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific would at least be Interested In the 
settlement of the country along Its line 
Trusting to see better amendments of thé 
Land Act than usual when the House next 
meets in seselon, and thanking you Mr 
Editor, in -anticipation, I remain, as a 
settler.

I

lowest, 18 on 27th; precipitation, .68
t

We have before drawn attention to 
the peculiarly unique position which 
this port occupies as a distributing 
centre. Almost every liner of import
ance that crosses the ocean north of 
San Francisco, whether to Puget Sound 
or British Columbia points, makes 
this her first and last port of call. 
There is never a week now without a 
number of these liners tying up at the 
outer dock and discharging or loading 
cargo and embarking or debarking 

When the new Japanese

who lived a-1th a 
Murphy, asked Mrs. Murphy 
her while she dressed for ch 
minutes later she was found

would neverthis
According to a canvass made by a 

representative of the New York Herald 
there will be ir. the new House of 
Representatives of the United States 
286 members who favor tariff revision 
out of a total membership of 391. 
Champ Clark, who is expected to be the 
next Speaker of the House, says he be

lted.
Mrs. Nellie McAnany. 38 yea 

found by her husband.
Mary Frazier, 38 years old, 

by a relative.J1

NEW CHURCH DEDHLIVELY FIGHT PROBABLE.

Washington, D. U., Dec. 29.—That the 
“whitewashing” repor. on Senator 1x3ri
mer, of Illinois, filed by the committee on' 
privileges and elections. Is destined to 
travel a rough road through the Senate 
when it is considered by the members ot 
the upper House is the belief of those who 
see in the actions of certain ’ senators a 
promise Of a big tight.

Many senators, among them Beveridge, 
of In-.ana, are reported to be spending 
their holidays studying the testimony 
taken by the committee. Beveridge said 
toat he had not as yet decided whether 
he would submit a minority report. Sena
tor Frazier, of Tennessee, is expected to 
take exception to the ••whitewashing” 
process, and several other senators

Prince Rupert. Dec. 27.—: 
Anglican church was opened 
eated by Bishop Du Verne 
by Rev T. C. Des Barres, 
structure was built by F. J. 
choir lg headed by Mrs. E 
stone, with E. D. Johnstone

EDWARD AN SELL GRUCHY 
Copper City*. B. C„ Dec. N.

lieves in a wise and scientific revision 
of the tariff.

passengers.
• line of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha was

INDIAN CHIEF DEAD.Commander Stewart and the officers 
and crew of His Majesty's Canadian 
Ship Rainbow will doubtless be well 
pleased at the prospect of a croise to 
the Arctic ocean. It is not Improbable 
that the chance of making such an In
teresting voyage win Induce a number 
more boys or young men to Join the awoke she found her husband a-a to 
ship before she leaves.

started Victoria was 1 gored, it not be
ing considered that there was sufficient 
business here to make It worth while 
to call. The boats had not been long 
on the run before the officials of the

New Westminster. Dec. 28.—Chief 
Johnnie of Coquitlam, passed away 
Christmas morning. The chief was to 
the city and stopped at the Westolde 
boarding bouse Saturday night. 
Christmas morning

1st.;s The first service was held 
erected on the site of t« 
church some three or four 
At the same time two lots 
chased m order to be able! 
proper church when the < 

C along.
The local Boy Scout detaj 

tended divine service at St 
Anglican church when i 
Vernet preached them a t 
truthfulness. The boys 
about thirty and were for 
Capt. Brown.

On
LOWER EXPRESS RATES.company saw that they were making 

a mistake. Victoria was a strategical 
point and could not be ignored. The 
sailing schedule was revised, and to
day that company ls doing its share 

with the rest and the offl-

when his wife
Toronto, Dec. 29.—Without appealing 

probably the to the courts the Canadian railways 
will accept the order of the Canadian 

Chief Johnnie Was chief of the Co- railway commission slashing express 
«•rnam tribe, 6f which there are tedw rates. The raHroads at first announc-

to the Praâer vartley, ed that they would take the order to _____I_____ _
but whose tribe was- st-eng tit-day decided tbit they ttoi'et :fbe m

iWWdeHie-tii 
AeeW W a real-fight. ' -

ÜW1 bed. Heart failure

The munlelpaHy owned street rail
way of Calgary to paying eighteen per 
cent, yet It has hero to operation only 
a few years. The service tn that el tv

believed to be unfavorable to tfc ■■ 
Senator Cummins, of Iowa, has been 

that a complete dissec- 
c*rtate> !l> 

-Were are

of bo
data do net regret their decision.

During the early day* of settlement
were all Drought is reported to be an «scellent one.

pros-1 panics have more or less 
j work for thé winter months;
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An Egg Spoon 
Set for a New 

Year's Gift
Would be a very kind thought 
and doubtless much appreciated 
by the recipient These come 

sets of

6 SPOONS IN HANDSOME 
CASE

PRICE, f 1.50.
See them here. Note our win

dows for other cliarmtng gift 
suggestions.

in'-

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist
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SALOON PASSEN6ERS Ml SUPERINTENDENT

MUST HAVE WIRELESS.
FARMERS’ BANK FAILURE. BAD CHEQUE MAN 

GETS TWO TERMS
Vienna, Dec. 28.—Austria la the first 

country in Europe to insist ut>on mer
chant ships carrying passengers be
ing equipped with wireless telegraphy. 
A decree just issued by the minister 
of commerce directs that Austrian 
merchant ships conveying passengers, 
sailing from Austrian ports to any 
places beyond Gibraltar in the west 
and Aden in the east, must have a 
"wireless” equipment with an effective 
minimum range of a hundred miles, 
capable of communicating with coast 
or ship stations.

Probably the accident to the Austrian 
Lloyd steamer Trieste In the Arabian 
Sea last June is responsible for this 
unusual progressiveness on the part of 
the minister of commerce.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Dec. 28.—Doubts have been 

expressed as to the amount and nature 
of the security obtained by the Farm
ers’ Bank for the advances made to the 
Keeley Mine company. It was learned 
to-day that the whole bond issue of 
$1,000,000 at the Keeley Mine is pledg
ed, under a duly executed mortgage, as 
collateral security to the Farmers’ 
Bank, and the papers are held by the 
trust and guarantee company as trus
tees.

The statement made yesterday that 
the bank would probably pay no more 
than twenty-five per cent., even after 
the double liability call, is not denied 
by any of the officials. The assets of 
the bank, It is pointed out, are trifling 
outside of the mine. It was said this 
morning that no prosecutions affecting 
persons not now connected with the 
bank are contemplated.

i i
I %

the ensuing year at the last regular, 
meeting of the license commissioners 
of the city. Some of the renewals for 
hotels were granted subject to certain 
improvements being made, but the re
port of License Inspector Bradshaw 
showed the licensed places in the city 
to be jn pretty fair condition.

No new licenses were granted and 
no old ones cut off.

A word of commendation for the. 
hotel men of the city was uttered for 
the way they had conducted their 
hotels during the past year, there be
ing no convictions for the Illegal sell
ing of liquor.

Blue Funnel Liner Left- This 
Afternoon for London With 

Heavy Cargo

)eposits Total Nearly $7,000,- 
000—Number of Irregu

larities Alleged

Will Serve Two Years foç Issu
ing $460 Forged Paper 

During Holidays
k

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Taking eight first-class passengers, a 

number of Orientals in steerage and 
one of the largest cargoes ever loaded 
on the Sound by a Blue Funnel liner, 
the big steamship Protesilaus left Vic
toria this afternoon for London, via

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Two years In the penitentiary was 

the sentence given this morning by 
Magistrate Jay to James Bush, a 
French-Canadian, recently arrived in 
Victoria, who. pleaded guilty to forging 
a cheque which he cashed with John 
Wolfenden, proprietor of the Manitoba 
e&loon, on Monday, and on which he 
obtained $20. Against Bush there was 
another charge of forging a cheque for 
$285 on which, by false representa
tions, he secured goods and credit to a 
considerable amount.

Bush came to Victoria four days ago 
and made himself knowp to several 
members of the .German population 
here, saying he was born In Germany, 

wrong He presented to the proprietor of 
Bantley’s cigar factory a cheque for 
$385 signed by Fred B. Felder and 
payable to the chief engineer of the 
Treadwell mines, or bearer, drawn on 
the Bank of Montreal. 9

He obtained a receipt for the cheque, 
when the ba^k opened 

and go round and have the cheque 
cashed. On the receipt for the cheque 
he obtained credit in goods at various 
stores, and borrowed sums of money 

^ from people to whom he was intro- 
? duced. The cheque ,was found to "he 

valueless. From one person he ofr~- 
* tained $20 and from another $12.

On the first charge, he presented a 
cheque at the Manitoba bar purporting 
to be drawn by McB. Felton, captain 
of the steamer Princess Victoria, on 
the Bank; of Montreal in favor of N. G. 

residence of her daughter, Mrs. H. A. Hunter for $76. On this document he 
Bragg, Seattle, on Christmas Day. Mrs. obtained from Mr. -Wolfenden $20 ad

vance and agreed to call next morn
ing and go to the bank to have the 
cheque cashed. When he did not re
turn Mr. Wolfenden took the cheque 

She is survived by three to the bank and found it a forgery.

New York, Dec. 28.—The Northern 
Bank of New York, with deposits in 
its nine branches of $6,012,682 at the 
time of Its last published statement, 
was closed yesterday by O. H. Cheney, 
state superintendent of banks, "for the 
benefit of the depositors,M because of 
"certain conditions," and "also certain 
lrrègular transactions."

X-k inventory of the bank’s assets 
and liabilities Is now under way, but 
until it is completed, no further

Edict From Throne.Regarded Sg’felS,g'XTtgSEZ 
as Call to People to Pre^ ; i T

pare for Change • wUh hlm
< tfpséph G. Robin, chairman of the 
executive committee of the bank, and 
a shareholder and director in many 
oftret corporations, is in a private

-I

AMERICANS TO ENTER 
WHALING INDUSTRY

CRUSE PROMISED 
A NEW CABINET

Far East ports. She is carrying in all 
14,060 tons of freight, including a large 
shipment of wheat and lumber and al
so a great deal pf salmon and herring? 
the latter being loaded at this port.

The Protesilaus is the only liner of 
the Blue Funnel fleet touching this 
port that has first-class passenger ac
commodation, and on every outbound 
trip this space is all taken up. At Se
attle, Dr. Sweeney, accompanied by his 
wife and two daughters, boarded the 
steamship bound for London, and here 
four more joined the vessel, they be
ing Mr. and Mrs. Appleton, Miss Apple- 
ton and Master Appleton, who are also 
booked for the British metropolis On a 
visit u,.“ , |........... *

Christmas Day' was spent by the
crew of the Protesilaus inSeattle in 
company with the other Blue Funnel 
steamship Keemun, which arrived
there just in time for the festivities. 
They had a fine time aahore, as it was 
the last occasion on which they were 
given leave before the sailing of the
liner for the Old Land.

Seventy Chinese from Seattle left on 
the Protesilaus and this little colony 
was increased here somewhat by a 
number of Celestials who arc leaving 
for the New Tear celebrations.

AVIATOR’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Dominguez Field, Cal., Dec. 28.—Chas. 
F. Willard, of the Curtiss camp, caused 
the occupants of the grand stand to 
gasp to-day when he narrowly escaped 
a fall that probably would have meant 
death or total Injury.

Driving the Curtiss biplane No. 8. 
Willard was the first aviator to ascend 
when the meet was resumed this after
noon.

While sailing about 80 feet above the 
grand stand something went 
with his tilting planes and the great 
aeroplane veered sickingly from side 
to side while its pilot worked desper
ately with the levers. Sweeping In a 
tangent to the course, the biplane dart
ed within SO feet of the earth before It 
righted itself. Willard then brought it 
down directly in front of his hangar 
where Glenn Curtiss and his mechan
icians repaired the defect.

+ +♦♦♦♦***«’**+♦*♦*

■

Jmted States Company to 
Have Five Vessels Oper

ating on Alaska Coast
» £

■
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

Seeking bids on the construction of two 
whaling vessels, the first d# a fleet of five 
which he says the United States Whaling 
Company, a recently organized corpora
tion, plans to purchase, Capt. ISin&r 
Abrahamsen, of Sandefjord, Norway, ar
rived in Seattle Sunday, and has been m 
conference with representatives of ship
building companies.

"We are not ready to make all of our 
plans puolic,” said Capt. Abrahamsen dti

Pekin, Dec. 28.—The throne has met 
the situation arising from the Almost sanatorium at Central Valley, N. Y., tot%£ :FE1E
fusai to create immediately a ministry ter on the certificate of two physicians, 
responsible to the assembly, and • r to James H. Gifford, of counsel for the 
convoke forthwith a general parlta- bank, and one of its directors, an- 
ment, was followed by the Issuance of counced last night that physicians had
an edict which, though peculiarly non- Aht ca*e aa acute paranoia.

,, , f , - . Robin tried to kilt himself In his
commuai, is Interpreted as a ..can to apartments last Saturday night, but 
the people to prepare for a programme was restrained by a nurse, according to 
providing ultimately for the establish- Ml*. Gifford, 
ment of a constitutional cabinet 

This is accepted by the progressives 
as an imperial. pledge that their de-
manda will be granted eventually, and ^®nt to the apartments of Mr. Robin.

We could not get a connected state
ment from him. It was plain that he 
did not realize the seriousness of our 
mission.

4
s1

-1agreeing to call

i
I

<•Monday night. "We expect to make < on- 
tracts for the building of two vessels of 
the fleet in the near future, either in Seat
tle or in San Francisco. The estimated, 
cost of the vessel^ is $»0,00Q each."

Capt. Abrahamsen explained that h.s 
company was backed by English, Scottish 
and American capital, and expected to go 
into the whaling business on the coast of 
Alaska.

Capt. Abrahamsen will go from Seattle 
to Alaska and^wnl arrange for the estab
lishment of two whaling stations on the 
coast-—He said that it had not been de-

* OBITUARY RECORD
»

"On Friday night/’ said Mr. Gif
ford, after Irregularities had been dis- 
poVeréd, another director and myself

**<>*♦*** + ♦» + ******

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Mrs. Sarah Evans, one of the old- 

timers of Victoria, passed away at the

RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATION.
3 Iit also afforded. the more belligerent 

delegates an.jepportunity to reconsider 
their radical action of Saturday, when 
the national assembly adopted a de- 
ffant memorial denying the right of the I knew nothing about the irregu- 
throne to reject their demands and bit- pities, nor do 1 thlfik any of the 
terly assailing Prince Chtng, one of the o^er directors did, until they were re- 
most powerful of the grand councillors, y6**6" by the examiners of the bank- 

The assembly has voted to withhold] ^ department and our own investi
gators. We held out hope that condi
tions would right themselves until 
Monday night, when at a meeting 
which lasted for hours, we called upon 
the state barking department to step 
in.

Kamloops, Dec. 27.—There was an 
excellent turnout of citizens at the 
meeting held in the city council room 
to take into consideration the desira
bility of placing suitable candidates in 
the field at the coming’ municipal elec- 

cided where the stations will be located tion. J. R. Michell was voted to the 
until after he makes a report to his com4 chair and F. F. Smith appointed sec- 
pany.

i

Evans was in her 83rd year and was 
very well known here. Her husband 
was for thirty years usher in the court 
house.

*4

'
■retary of the meeting.

The chairman stated the' object of 
the meeting and asked for a free ex
pression of, opinion from those pres
ent.

daughters, Mrs. H. A. Bragg, Seattle; 
Mrs. G. Broughton, Anacortes; Mrs. O. 
Bolce, San Juan Island; one -son. H. H. 
Evans, Cadboro Bay; one brother, J. 
Hughes, Toronto; one sister, Mrs. 
Lewis, St. Louis, and seventeen grand
children. Mrs. Evans was born in 
Herefordshire, Eng., and came to Vic
toria in 1860, but has been residing in 
Seattle for the last few years.

The accused man pleaded guilty to 
both charges and elected a trial be
fore the magistrate. He said he was 
a Canadian and had been four months

the memorial, in view of Sunday’s 
edict. It is suspected, however, that 
the members were privately warned 
that the assembly jwould renew the 
fight unless the throne yields "In due 
season. "

LATE FRANK RICHTER.

iThe death of Frank Richter has 
called forth general expressions of 
sympathy from old-timers who knew

lworking at Bellingham as a teamster 
and had come to Victoria less than a 
week ago. •

The magistrate, in sentencing Bush 
to two years on each charge, repeated 
his oft-spoken remarks about the fool
ishness of business men cashing paper 
which, on the'face of it, was irregular, 
and bore only a slight resemblance to 
a cheque. The court ordered that 320 
found in accused’s possession at the 
time of his arrest should be returned

H. Shotton moved that the chair ap-

man this morning:—
"J have been acquainted with Frank 

Richter from early pioneer days, and I 
and my party bought a horse from him 
in 1866, on my first trip to Kootenay.
This transaction, he remarked at tlié 
time, was the first sale that he had 
made since his settlement at Kere- 

It was always a source of

, "A copy of the resolution was turned 
over to the department and Supt. 
Ôbeney can make it public if he 
wishes. We do not care to. We wish 
to do nothing that might embarrass 
the public officials.

"Depositors will receive 100 cents on 
Berlin, Dec. 28.—A skeleton found the dollar and stockholders a substan

tial dividend if we can realize on our 
collateral. We have cash on hand of 
$2,000,000 and quick assets of $3,006,- 
000.

“Some people might think it was 
ridiculous for üs to close Our doors In 
this way, but we cohsidered that as 
soon as the irregularities became pub
lic there would be a run on the bank. 
In view of this fact, the directors be
lieved the interests of all depositors 
demanded that we ask the state bank
ing department to take charge.” 

Joseph Robin came to this country 
He 16 years ago from Russia, with only 

enough money to pass the immigra
tion barriers. For the last year he 
has had a prominent voice in the af
fairs of three banks, two bonding com
panies, two real estate companies and 
two traction 'roads. He began as a 
reporter on a New York newspaper, 
left journalism to promote building 
and loan associations and graduated 
into baqking.

MYSTERY RECALLED.candidates, to interview them and re
port at a future meeting.

G. D. Brown seconded Mr. Shotton’s 
.motion. <

J.vL. Brown said he had been asked 
to be a candidate, but had no intention 
Of running. He did not approve of the 
usual way in which men entered the 
field, and thought the office should seek
the man and not the man the office. Lord Bathurst, the English ambassa- 

mçn were often most backward dor* at Vtërma. ‘who disappeared ori 
in offering tor public service. Hë süg- November ^7 ïSjfc as fieras rçfurriiiïg 
gested that a permanent organization to. England. "u '
of ratepayers be formed.. * The ambassador’s, jnysterious disap-

Dr. Wade supported the motion. Tbo^ gcarânce caused great excitement 
often candidates, offering for elec tiohrth rough out Europe. Early in the 
were not the sort of men the people spring of 1800 Lord Bathurst had been 
wanted, but they were elected simply gent: on a secret mission to the Vienna 
beca’ re there were none better to vote court, and , it the conclusion of the 
for. ' ' desire of those who called the peace meeting at Schonbrum, on the
rnaethi.c was to endeavor to induce men mii of October of the same year, he 
whc’~' the citizens would like to have received orders to return home, 
as a.dvrhien, come forward. This was started on the journey, and travelled 
only thé first meeting, and names now from Berlin under the name of Koch. 
Selected would not be final, but ritbse- a merchant, 
quent meetings would consider names rived in Perleberg.
submitted until a final choice was ar- an hotel beside the posting station. In 
rived at. the evening, when the journey should

There was some discussion as to the have been resumed Lord Bathurst was 
advisability of taking the mayoralty missing. His overcoat was found later 
contest up, but the consensus of opin- on a heap of wood in the cellar-of the 
ion was adverse to this. posting stav'en. and his leggings in a

The chairman then put the motion, w< od near the village of Quitzow. 
which carried unanimously, and a com- There was a secret military inquiry 
mitte was appointed. into Lord Bathurst’s disappearance,

A number of names were suggested and a rumor was circulated that he 
for the consideration of the committee, had been murdered by the order of 
and it was decided on motion that Napoleon. This rumor was credited 
ratepayers who had been unable to at- ir some quarters, as, at the time, the 
tend the meeting should be permitted enmity against France in England had 
to suggest names to tire committee. rcao>ed its highest stage.

't’he payment of aldermen came up When the inquiry into the envoy’s 
for discussion and diverse opinions disappearance came to naught, promi- 
were expressed. nent criminologists and historians

J. L. Brown moved that this meet- occupied themselves with the case 
ing do now resolve itself- into the Kam- without, however, arriving at any con- 
loops Ratepayers’ Association. T. Bui- elusion.
man seconded the motion, which was Now, near the same spot where 
adapted. - Lord Bathurst's leggings were Lmnd,

Dr. Wade moved and W. H. Ed- a man’s skeleton has been discovered, 
monds seconded that a committee be It is believed to be that of thq Eng4z 
appointed to draft a constitution a'.d lisli ambassador, 
by-laws. Carried. ------------------------- —----

Skeleton Believed to be That of Lord 
Bathurst Found in Wood in 

' a Germany. The death occurred in Bellingham 
on Monday off Mrs. Mary F. Lysle, an 
old pioneer of that tow*. The late 
Mrs. Lyele, who was 76 years of age, 
is mourned by one son, John W. Lysle,
Esquimalt, and one daughter, Mrs. W. to Mr. Wolfenden. Bush will serve the 
H. Campbell, Bellingham. The inter
ment will take place at CookviUe,
Whidby Island, Wash. Mt*. and Mrs.
John W. Lysle left on yesterday’s boat 
to attend the funeral.

in a wood near the village of Quitzpw, 
"Germany, ttvay turn out to be that ofmeos.

pleasure to stop at his *)lace, as every
one was made thoroughly welcome^ and 
he always did his best to give every 
facility to a traveller who was fortun
ate enough to travel that way. He un
doubtedly was a very successful and 
desirable settler in the district where 
he resided, and I was sincerely sorry 
to learn of his death.

two sentences concurrently.
William Butler, a colored 

pleaded’ guilty to vagrancy and 
sent to jail for three months 
hard labor.

man,
was

with

3DE FOREST AVIATION CONTEST.Mrs. Hanna Braden, wife of John 
Braden, a well known plumber in the 
city, died suddenly last night of heart 
failure. She was returning from James 
Bay in a Government street car at 
about 8:30 when she was stricken and 
before medical aid could be summoned 
was dead. She was taken in a hack 
to Dr. Frank Hall’s office, where her 
case was found beyond aid, and then 
to her home. No inquest will be held. 
Mrs. Braden was 62 years of age and 
is survived by two sons, William Henry 
and John T. Braden. She was well 
kifown in the city and liked by all by 
whom she was known.

Robert Lorraine Sails "From Island in 
North Sea."Mr. Richter was very fond of ani- 

ipals, especially of horses, and he was 
probably the best and most successful 
breeder of stock in. the Interior. A few 
years ago I had a refractory horse and 
I left' it in charge of Mr. Richter rather 
than sell it, as I knew perfectly well 
that the animal would be well cared 
for and cured of Its tricks. Mr. Richter 
had the honor, too, if I am not mis
taken, of being the first to prove the 
suitability of this province for fruit
growing.”

The late Mr. Richter leaves a widow 
and ten children; six sons, William, 
Edward, Hans, Charles and Francis 
Xavier, of Keremeos, B. C., and Joseph 
of Midway, B. C.; four daughters, 
Bessie and Freda, who are at school at 
St. Ann’s Academy, Victoria, and Helen 
and Kathleen, at home in Keremeos.

Lor-
from

*o-

^obertDover, Eng., I)' 
raine, actor and 
Shepper Island, 
day in an effort 
prize for the V 
land’s shores 
Lorraine ch<?

On November 25 he ar- 
Here he entered

"

-Cecil Grace, 
ed to have be*^. 
attempting the saniv

According to the ^contuaf 
çonlest, the flight must be ma».. 
English-made machine and is 
only to native-born Englishmen, 
contest ends December 20, 1911. 
prize is $20,000.

Lorraine used an

1;

Supt. Hotchkiss was drawn into the 
case through the fact that Robin held 
a controlling interest in the Aetna In
demnity Company of Hartford, Conn., 
capitalized at $250,090, which does 
business in the state. The relations of 
the Aetna with the Northern Bank and 
of both with the Title and Guarantee 
Company of Rochester, form the sub
ject matter of a long statement bj- 
Supt. Hotchkiss.

According to this statement, Robin, 
through manipulation of the assets of 
the Rochester Company, impaire^, the 
standing of the Aetna Indemnity Com
pany, which is riot related in any way 
to the Aetna Fire Insurance Company.

The summary of this alleged man
ipulation follows and the statement 
then continues:
, “As a result, when the present in
vestigation began the Title and Guar
antee Company of Rochester, instead 
of assets consisting of approximately 
$180,000 and practically no liabilities, 
now owes practically $50,000 and has 
against it bonds and stocks in the 
Robin concern whose value is approxi
mately $106,000. This is a net shrink
age of about $125,000, to be reduced, 
of course, by the ultimate returns from 
Robin’s securities. Fortunately, the 
Rochester Company is not actively in 
business and the interests of policy
holders are not affected.

"There Is undoubtedly a consider
able shrinkage in the assets of the 
Aëtffa I fid enmity Company, whose 
small surplus is unquestionably wiped 
out and whose capital is impaired. 
Whether the company will be rehabili
tated or reinsured has noCbeen deter
mined."

Otr(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The funeral of the late Frank X. 

Richter took place this morning at 8.45 
from the Victoria Undertaking Parlors 
and at 9 a. m. from the Roman Ca
tholic cathedral, where the requiem 
mass was sung by Father Laterme. A 
large concourse of friends were pres
ent. The body was afterwards return
ed to the undertaking parlors and will 
be taken to Keremeos. The pallbearers 
were: Hon. C. E. Pooley, Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, W. C. Ward. J B. Greaves, 
G. Gillespie, and H. D. Helmcken, K.C.

The
.The :

English-built 
Wright biplane. To stand any chance 
of winning, he must exceed the mark 
set by Aviator Sopwith on the day the 
contest opened. Sopwith flew 173 miles, 
landing in Belgium.

CAR TRANSFER BARGE.

Nelson, Dec. 27.—The management 
of the C. P. R. has authorized the con
struction of an all-steel car transfer 
barge, to hold 15 of the largest and 
heaviest cars running on the system, 
to be used in the Proctor-Kootenay 
Landing service of the British Colum
bia lake and river steamers depart
ment, under the superintendency of 
Capt. J. G. Gore.

The steel barge, which will be built 
according to the latest type, and in 
every way suitable for the work, will 
cpst in the neighborhood of $68,000. 
The contract has not yet been let, but 
it is supposed that Poison Iron Works, 
Limited, of Toronto, who have built a 
number of engine-sets for the steam
ers and tugs of this service, as well as 
the new steel hull for the Arrow Lake 
service, will be awarded the work. It 
is also anticipated that the barge will 
be completed for service in the com
ing year, and will provide considerable 
employment for the Nelson shipyards 
during that time.

TAFT’S PROGRAMME.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.—In an 
effort to get routine legislation out of 
the way in order to allow time for the 
passage of some of his pet measures. 
President Taft to-day conferred with 
Congressman Prince of Illinois, chair
man of the house committee on claims. 
He urgted that the omnibus claims bill 
be rushed through with ail possible 

- haste.

iThe body of the late George D. Hen- 
wood was forwarded at 8 a. m. this 
morning to Brantford, Ont., for burial 
There was a large attendance of Ma
sons and of the Pacific and Arton clubs 
The pallbearers were: Chas. Day, E. 
E. Leeson, Thos. Hayward, Max Lei 
ser, J. E. Miller, R. Jones and J. C. 
McNeill

X
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RECENT vHARTERS.

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
Word nas been received of the charter 

of the French barque La Roche jaque lin by 
Hind. Rolph & Co. at 14 shillings for the 
round voyage between Newcastle, San 
Francisco and the United K4ngdom.

The French barque Ci.ateaubriand has 
been fixed for Glasgow and San Francisco 
for 8U0 tons at 15 shillings, with balance 
coke at 20 shillings a ton to Wilson, Meyer 
& Co.

The British ship Torredale has been 
chartered by Meyer, Wilson A Co. at 20 
shillings and sixpence from Antwerp to 
San Francisco.

Tne French barque Duguay Tmuin, at 
16 shillings a ton has been taken by. 
Meyer, Wilson & Co.,, from t^laegcw to 
Portland or Puget Sound.

The Maréchal de Vlfhers ha~ 1 ^. char
tered by Balfour, cuthrie & tV run 
from Antwerp or Rotterdam to > Fran-, 
cisco at 20 shillings, including 700 tons of 
stiffening at Ipswich at the same figure.

ifThe president wants time left before 
March 4 for the consideration of a tar
iff commission bill, the fortifications of 
the Panama canal and a ship subsidy

Nanaimo, Dec. 27.—The death occurred 
Sunday night of John A. McDonald, a 
resident of Newcastle Townsite, who has 
lived in Nanaimo for the past 35 years.

The deceased was a native of Nova 
Scotia and was in his 72nd year. He had 
been ailing for some time.

The deceased was well known In the 
city and district where he has resided so 
long, and is survived by his wife, two 
stepsons, Rupert and Robert Langill, and 
one step-daughter, Mrs. Joseph McGee.

IThe funeral of Mrs. Benjamin Evans, 
relict of Benjamin Evans, will take 
place to-morrow afternoon from the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing Company’s 
parlors at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Evans had, 
for the last three years, been mating 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Bragg, in Seattle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans came to Canada in the fifties, 
settling first at Ingersoll, Ont., and 
afterwards going to Minnesota, and 
from there down the Mississippi, via 
Panama, to the Pacific in the days of 
the American civil war. Upon arrival 
at Victoria Mr. Evans established an 
inn on Old Country lines, to which he 
gave the name "Wot Cheer Hotel," 
which afterwards became the well- 
known Dominion hotel. Upon retiring 
from business Mr. Evans became a 
court usher and a personal attendant 
upon Chief Justice Begbie. He took up 
land at Cadboro Bay and became re
nowned for his garden and his setter 
kennels.

I
measure.

CITY LANES.

Chilliwack, Dec. 27.—At a meeting of 
the city council several by-laws to 
regulate the payment for sidewalks 
were put through several readings and 
passed the committee.

It was unanimously agreed by the 
council that no maps of new sub
divisions would be approved of by the 
council unless they provided for lanes 
at least 20 feet in width, owing to the 
regulations requiring telephone, and 
electric light poles being placed' on 
them.

—The application of the Pacific 
Whaling Company for permission to 
remove the loading platform from the 
V. & S. depot and establish a new 
platform at the new Blanchard street 
depot of the company will not be 
granted by the city until the company 
submits to the building inspector the ourson, Puget Sound to Chile, owner’s 
necessary plans. The company has account, 
made application for permission to 
remove the platform, but has not for- account, 
warded nlans Mealy, 23s. 3d., ban Francisco to Cork

p for orders, United Kingdom, barley, with
the option of 22s. 66. San Francisco to 
Cork for orders, United Kingdom, wheat.

The American schooner Admiral, which 
sailed from San Diego December 23 for 

Dr. Me Taggart’s tobacco remedy re- Puget Sound, has been chartered at the 
... ... —highest going rate coastwise for lumber,moves aU desire for-the weed in a few sbe wilI lott6 on the Sound for San Fran-

days. A vegetable medicine, and only re- cisco at 34 26 a thousand feet, with the 
quires touching the tongue with It occa- option of Sen Pedro at 34.76 a thousand.

DYNAMITE EXPLODES.

One Man Killed and Number of Others 
Buried in Debris.

B! Paso, Dec. 28.—One man was kill
ed and between 8 and 15 buried In an 
explosion to the slag dump of the El 
Paso smelter here to-day.

At noon three of the victims had 
been taken from the debris alive and 
rescuers were working frantically to 
reach the others who are believed to 
be living. The dead man was identified 
a? Florentine Navarro.

The explosion occurred while labor
ers were unloading a car of giant pow
der to be used to blowing up the slag 
beds. Twenty-one cases of the explosive 
are said to have been get off. The de
tonation broke windows In houses 

The smelter

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.Belfast, Puget Sound to Chile, owner’s —Betterton Jones & Co. have bought 
175 aerds of land in the Metchosin dis
trict, and intend to divide it up into 10- 
acre lots to the near future They are 
also taking over the Metchosin post- 
office and will open up a dry-goods 
store there

The last issue of the Canada Ga
zette contains the results of the civil 
service examinations held early last 
month at Victoria and Other centres 
throughout the Dominion.

At Victoria the succesful candidates
were: Preliminary, Charles R. Daw- -ph*. funeral of the late Ellen Grace
son, A. A. Dorman, Robt. W. Jamieson pieman took place this morning at BORN,
and Augustine Stocke; qualifying, 10 O’clock from the Hanna chapel. A JACOBSON-At New Westminster, B. l\.
David Dewear and William McDill. very simple service was conducted by an Dec. 24th, to the wife of <{. H.

At Vancouver fifteen candidates Eider Conway, of the Vancouver Sev- Jacobson (nee Fell), a son.
passed the preliminary examination enth Day Adventists church. MARRIED.

LIQUOR HABIT Prince Rupert. Dec. 27.—Firé de- tor passing also is optional subjects. The remains of the late Mrs. John PandtS, avemit
. ,, , __ , , _ M arrêtions result* from taking his iwn- atroywJ the wooden shack situated to ' ------ --------------- :------- - Braden will be buried on Friday after- Mr. Jamas Thomas Mann, only son of

«toSto^e!^*elto«l Vwhteh «dy «» Bquor JtobiL Safe and ton- front of the Premier hotel and occu- i^^MDyVéi» i»Tm noon’ Tbe fu"5al wlu take Ph>ee from ^trito

,1- sz SsÉSÊhSssS saaSKKCKSSS; rj^TTffsiS; tgs c-iP. Belongs to tnftf ^Address sr ^swggrt. durance. ” gate output of 50,431 horse power, Vconduct the services. Richter, of Ksretasss, B. C , aged 74.

TOBACCO HABIT
ra

s tonally. Price 32. PRINCE RUPERT FIRE.

three miles away.

largest to the w 
smelter trust.

:

1

Sal
: ‘ V-m

LICENSE 7 CABLE SHIP FOR B.C. 
AT CHILLIWACK TELEPHONE COMPANY

F

Ci Council Decides to Lnj 
crease the Cast From H 

$400 to $800

New Boat to Lay Pupîn Une— 
Will Cost About 

$35,000JHr

A rr
Chilliwack, Dec. 21.,- The troubl 

the lotei men in this city did
with the
movement] for at a special mcetruv , 
the city council the cost of a 1L 
cens 3 was Increased froto $400 to ssn, 
per annum. This increase will not he n 

t», the hotel men as n Lt 
been] expected for some time The 
lion of increasing thè number 
denstes in the city will be left for the 

council to decide. A city bv-Iaw 
in fofee, limits the number of li- 

two until such time as the 
of the city passes 2,000- but 
been considerable agitation 

fpr Ei amendment providing f0r the 
anting df at least one additional li

*"7 Tue MuniciPP’ Clauses 
Act allows two licensed bars
first 500’of 
additional

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The B. C. Telephone Company, pro

poses to establish Its own cable boat 
for Its cable repair service, instead of 
hiring a cable ship when repairs are 
necessary. A ship to cost in the neigh
borhood of 336,000 is planned, the hull 
of which will be built to British Colum
bia and the equipment be imported 
from England. The boat will be 126 
feét in length and fitted with double 
gear equipment, including a cable tank, 
dynamometers, grappling and sounding 
apparatus.

Probably the first work undertaken 
by the cofllpany with the new boat will 
be the laying of the paper Pupin cable 
between Victoria and Vancouver. The 
ownership of a cable boat will enable 
the company to have repairs effected 
on all its cables with the utmost facil
ity, and do away with the necessity of 
hiring cable ships when breaks occur 
and repairs are necessary. The boat 
will attend to the present cable between 
Victoria and Vancouver and also the 
gulf and Fraser river cable system of 
the company, the latter section embrac
ing the three cables connecting New 
Westminster, Chilliwack and Rosed ale.

es! (if
not sine

defeat of the local option

ques- 
of li.

new
now
censes to 
population 
therè has

sr

, ______ _ for the
ipooô on and one tOT each

Tye vacation of the provincial court 
house by the various municipal offl 
qersi as demanded by the attorney- 
general tn allow the magistrate the 
taeof the court room while the 
county court is not in session. A 
quest will ■ 
the court

re-
also be made tor the use of
house for the. coming eitv 

nominations and elections.
[ c .length y electric lighting and wir
ing bv-i&w was Introduced at a rece- 

I meeting oi: the . nunçi', , roviding for 
-y sujirigeni. inspection o>''uii electric 
stall liions A street numbering sjrg- 
tTm |was proposed, but this will be left 
for 1he new council to deal with The 
finance co nmlttee'r report, amounting' 
t0 33,697 54 was adopted

I
COAST MARKET QUIET.

In-
Little Chartering During Past Week 

Owing to Scarcity of Tonnage.

Owing to the holidays and also part
ly to the scarcity of tonnage, there has 
been but little chartering indulged in 
during the past week, says the SanI Wgm■

if*
Francisco Commercial News. While 
mereW 
ary and
tically none available 
present. As a consequence there firîïô 
apparent change in rates, nor is there 
likely to be any until after the turh of 
the year at least. Coastwise lumber 
freights are reported firm at recent 
figures. Wlllapa and the Sound to 
Buenos Ayres and Montevideo, steam, 
has been done at $14.

Offshore lumber rates are quoted as 
follows: Lumber from Puget Sound or 
British Columbia to Sydney, 81s 3d @ 
38s 9d; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 33s 
9d @ 36s 3d; to Port Pirie, 35s @ 87s 
6d; to Fremantle, 40s; to China ports 
(steam), 2s 6d @ 3s on deadweight; 
direct nitrate port, 41s 3d @ 42s 6d; 
Callao, 42s 6d; Valparaiso for orders, 
42s 6d @ 43s 9d, with 2s 6d less to 
direct port; to South African ports, 
558 @ 60s; to United Kingdom or
Çe&tllîent, 5>7s-,6d 61s 3d; Guaymas,
36.60@6.75; Mazatlan. |6.60@6.76; 
Santa Rosalia, 36.60@6.50; Honolulu, 
36.76.

Liverpool mail advices give the fol
lowing fixtures: Glasgow to Portland 
Rr Puget Sound, 16s; Tyne to San 
Francisco, 20s; stiffening at Ipswich, 
15s; nitrate freights dull and easy at 
about 15s 3d for prompt loading; Aus
tralian wheat freights steady at about

'm fnore-4gnnage 
March loaoinl

due for Febru-
tWdhere is prac- 
onThë' tscia-st at

i-vatis, Coleman & Eva, s Se- 
! cure G, T, P, Piet "A,” anu 
j upen forBusiness Jan, 1

t-

■-T-? ltd* to a Times yepreef.tativ* 
this mom ng Capt. C, H. Nicholson; 
superint'enfaent of the Grand TrunkePa
clfic B. C
matlon tv
current for several days regarding th< 
leasing of Pier “A” to Evans, Colemar 
& Evans, he pioneer shipping and im 
porting firm of the coast, which prioi 
to this til ae has confined its field [oi 
business oaerations to Vanetnfver.

For son: e ttme past this coropan: 
has been 1 joking for water frontage it 
Victoria and tried to secure propeit; 
south of 
commence 
established business firm in Victor! 
shows tha ; this city is to the eyes c 
ail shippta p organisations, owing to lit 
tine harbor facilities and also as it : 
a flourishing town, which offers sue 
splendid o tportunities for a concern < 
this kind.

This firr t is agent for many stean • 
ship lines and handle a great deal < * 
freight,- importing cannery supplie 
iron and si eel products and mining ar 
mill supplies. H. J. Crowe, former sal,' 
manager J or the Denny-Renton Cla 
& Coal Cc mpany at Seattle, has bee 
appointed manager for Vancouver Is 
and with W. F. Salsbury, Jr., as at 
siBtant m; nager. Tney will open ft 
■business a the first of the year.

Capt. N cholson gave the inform; 
tion that ill those who intend taktn 
iri the Ha rail excursion, which leave j 
here Febri lary 2, must have there d< 
posits in 1] afore January 12. There wi 
be room I or 810 excursionists on th 
Prince Rupert, and numerous Inquli 
lek tire be: ng made daily at both Vic 
toria, Van -ouver, Seattle and Portian - 
for reservi .lions. ""

t" ast servit e, gave confii 
the rumor which has beer

h© B. C. soap works. Th 
nent of a branch of this ol

23s.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

For the purpose of diminishing the 
brightness of the light to vessels in its 
close proximity a red sector will, on 
16th January, 1911, without further no
tice, be inserted in the occulting li^ht 
on Prospect Point to show over an arc 
of 1S5 deg. 'from S. 60 deg. E. through 
south to S. 75 deg. W. In other respects 
the light "will be unchanged. N. to M. 

x No. 120 (314) 24-11-10.
With further reference to notice >to 

mariners No. 8 (17) o£ 1910, on January 
16, 1911, the occulting light shown from 
the beacon on Goose Pit. Port Augusta, 
Baynes Sound, will, without further 
notice, be changed so as to show white 
over an arc of 270 deg. from N. 72 deg, 
W. through north, east and south to 8. 
18 deg. W., that is In the approach 
from the strait of Georgia; and red 
over an arc of 90 deg. from S. 18 deg. 
W. through W. to N. 72 deg. W„ lead
ing up Baynes Sound. In other respects 
the light will be unchanged. N. to M. 
No. 120 (316) 24-11-10.

\

NEW STATION. !

New Wet tmineter, Dec. 28.—In answer 
to representations from the Burnaby 
board of t 
of the int 
Columbia
lias Infor ned the president of the 
board, B. ( l. Walker, that the company 
would elec :. in the near future, a fine 
station at Edmonds, which is situated 
jiist on th< city limits in Burnaby. The 
station wi 1 be after the style of the 
ona at Chi liiwack, with inside waiting 
rooms, elei trie heaters, etc. The con- 
venience w 11 be appreciated by the res
idents of I dmonds.

■ade, Allan Purvis, manager 
irurban lines of- the British 
Electric Railway Company, F-l.L WOMEN FOUND DEAD.

Philadelphia, Dec. 26.—Five women were 
found dead in bed here Christmas day. 
Death in each instance was due to heart 
disease.

Mrs. Elizabeth Farrell, 65 years old, was 
found dead by her daughter, Elizabeth. 
Under like circumstances her husband 
was found - dead last Chrisrtmas.

Mrs. Grace Daly, 28 years old, wife of 
"Jack” Daly, a former well known pugi
list, was found dead -y Captain Briggs, 
of the Salvation Army, who called to give 
Mrs. Daly a present

Mrs. Catherine Gibbons, 76 years old, 
who lived with a sister, Mrs. Bridget 
Murphy, asked Mrs. Murphy to wait for 
her while she dressed for church. »lv! 
minutes later she was found dead in her 
bed.

Mrs. Nellie MeAnany, 38 years old, was 
found by her husband.

Mary Frazier, 88 years old, was found 
by a relative.

*

An Egg Spoon 
Se : for a New 

Year’s Gift
Would »e a very kind thought 
and dot btless much appreciated 
by the l ecipient These come I re

sets of

NEW CHURCH DEDICATED.

Prince Rupert. Dec. 27.—St. Peter’! 
Anglican church was opened and dedi 
cated by Bishop Du Vemet, assistai 
by Rev. T. C. Des Barres. The littl- 
structure was built by F. J. Fuller. Tin 
choir lg headed by Mrs. E. D. John 
stone, with E. D. Johnstone as organ

6 SP( ONS IN HANDSOME 
CASE

PRICE, *1.50.
See tt em here. Note our win

dows fi r other cimrmlng gift 
suggest! me.

[

1st.
The first service was held in a ten 

erected on the site of the presen 
church some three or four years ago 
At the same time two lots were pur 
chased to order to be able to build i 
proper church when the time cam 
along.

The local Roy Scout detachment at 
tended divine service at St. Andrew’: 
Anglican church when Bishop Di 
Vernet preached them a sermon m 
truthfulness.
about- thirty and were te et 
Capt. Brown.

Cynis H. Bowes
Chemist

1228 Governpoebt Tlie boys
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TWO CHILDREN. .
BURNED TO DEATH

,C-E 3î :EEngers robbed
- BY LONE BANDIT VrIÉNIIS

GRANBY REDUCES 
OPERATING COST

GEORGE KENWOOD 
DIED ON SUNDAY YEAR’S WORK OF

ME SENTENCEO lord’s day auDIES SUDDENLY
Average Advance of $10,19 

Monthly to 32,780 Men on 
Western Roads

Popular Civil Service Employee 
Succumbs to Attack 

of Pneumonia

Parents and Boarder Injured in 
Attempt to Save lives, of 

Little Ones

Development Work is Being 
Carried Out—Two Drills 

Now at Work

Man Board's Train and Dis
appears After Securing 

Money add Watches*:
Reports Submitted and 

Elected at Meeting 
B. C. Branch

JUDGE IGNORES
THREATS OF VIOLENGAFTER EATING OWNER rV:

_ Chicago, Dec. 27,-Four million dol- 
Kansas City, Dec. 27.—A lone ban«Ht larg annually In Increased wages was 

celebrated Christmas t>y going through a ted the focomoUve engineers on 
Missouri Pacific train and holding up ? A- Thi« i. „„ over-more than MO passengers, from whom he 61 western railroads This Is an aver 
took only money and watches. advance of 116.1» monthly to J2.7S0

The man boarded the train, which was m®"'5* «* 
from St. Joseph, bound for St. Louis, at payrolls of the roads lnvolved^ Peace 
Leavenworth Junction. In the outskirts of between the engineers and railroads Is 
Leavenworth, and left it at Northwestern now assured for several years to come. 
Junction, In K naaa "tty, Kail., after se- The schedule given the engineers pro- 

1, curing a large amount of money and vides for these advances:
Clad In telr night clothing. Mr. O'Con- mSuahlea end shooting and slightly Engineers on Mallett engines will be 

nor, Mrs., O'Connor, and.Mrs.,0'<pon- wounding «apt. H. L- Newbold. student paJd $1 more per 106 miles on heavy 
nor’s brother-in-law, Owen .Peterson, ahthe army school at Port Leavenworth. Mallets and 76 cents on the smaller 
who was sleeping In an adjoining, room. An, the train pulled out: of Leavenworth, typos, of that make of locomotive, 
made a frantic effort to save the lives June tien station the robber opened tKe Engineers on passenger, suburban 
of the two children, and were burned rear door of the Pullman and confronted passenger, through freight, pusher, 
about the face and body. They are now- the astonished crew with a revolver, after helper snowplough, work and mixed 
at the city hospital, where physicians which he r°bbed them. Cautioning the tfàlHS;-# cent» more per 160 miles,
say, they will recover. Whducdor and porter to keep still, he differential at 25 cents more to

Mr and Mrs n'pmnnr had anent the Went through the car, taking up a coilec- " OMiesentiai ot 2t> perns mora
Jal -Thev tlon of watches and wallfete. Finishing engineers on way freight trains

evening preparing for Christmas.^. They w((h the puj,^. he continued through besides .the 4Û cents provided tor the 
had bought presents for the little boy the Cha,r cars and the, smoker until he others.1 This makes an advance of 65 
and his baby sister, and, after hiding had robbed every passenger. cents on Way freight engines,
them In a closet, retired Wjtil the ex- The jfà(n wa8 ln cha»^i of Conductor " Aft swKcWftig ahd transfer engineers 
Pe^îa^°n °* a °- May, who, with his brakeman and porter, Wfll1 W'pftiQ 50 cents ft day more.

Shortly after 3 o’clock they ; wge, ™ rofrhed. The demand of the engineers for pre
awakened by cries of fire. The he first persons encountered by nàrâtory time and a new method of
was a mass of flames. Their «the Jobber as he entered the Pullman was competing overtime was dropped by
thought was of the children, and they capt Newbold. When the passengers the* eWtoyees. -
made an effort to save them. Blinded were ordered to throw up their hands, tîiütfed State*- Commissioner of La- 
by smoke and flames, they were soon Capt Newbold did not comply fast enough f6r tteiii :brotight abotit the settlement, 
overcome, and fell to the flôor.^ or raise ^ hands high enough to suit the géttlëmént df the wage demands of 

Neighbors who saw the fire and Went bandit, who fired, inflicting a scalp th<j emr,neer3 ta-expected to be follow-
to the rescue ofthe family broke In the wound. ___________ . ed thüLweek. by an arrangement be-
doors and dragged Mr. and Mra «'Con- tween the -roads and the Brotherhood
nor and Mr. Peterson to the Street flDDIlCE M AWAIUfl 6f Railway Trainmen and the Order

They were taken to the lfim, Of Au- lIPPIjAf NANAIMII of Railway Conductors, which will add
gust E. Nommensen, 821 Twenty-sev- VI I UUL linilllllllU another huge sum to the 83,900,000 the
enth avenue south, and removed to the engineers have-gained.
Cl4y,il0e?1îh " Mie TRAMWAY RY.I AW The 75,000 members of the trainmen_Both of the children were dead when I lY/tlTl If rt 1 D1 L/tTV and conductors orders demand In-
the rescue party of neighbors reached creases of nearly $13.000,000. This sum
the room in which they had been sleep-1, . they tacitly admit to vastly greater

than they expiect to receive from the 
roads, but there Is little doubt that 
the settlement, when It comes, will be 
a sum In excess of $4,000,000.

There are no very serious points J>f 
difference between the conductors and 
tralrirtien and the general managers 
of the roads and the negotiations which 
have been in progress here for some 
weeks, are believed to be certain to end 
in an amicable adjustment.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. *7. — Sleeping 
peacefully In thelj cribs near the bed
side of their parents. Donald O’Connot, 
two years old, and his baby sister, six 
months old, children of Mr: and Mrs. 
Daniel O’Connor, 317 Twenty-seventh 
avenue south, were burned to death In 
a Are which destroyed their home 
shortly after 3 o'clock Sunday morn-

(Pram Tuesday's Dally.)
The flag on the Dominion govern

ment buildings to to-day flying at half- 
mast to mark the loss by death of ene 
of Victoria's best known and most 
popular citizens—Qeorge Dlgby Hen- 
wood, a valued employee for many 
years as excise officer in the Inland 
Revenue offices, and an all-round fine 
fellow, beloved by a host Of friends and 
acquaintances.

Deceased for several years past has 
not been 111 robust health and about a 
week ago he was seized with a very 
bad attack of pneumonia, which ne
cessitated his removal to St. Joseph's 
hospital, where his death occurred on 
Sunday evening. He was 47 years of 
age and a native of Brantford, Ont., 
where the body will be forwarded for 
Interment to-morrow. The funeral ser
vices here will be attended by members 
of the Masonic order and the Pacific 
Club, of both of which deceased was a 
highly esteemed member.

The late -Qeorge Henwood was a 
valued member of the Arlon dub. He 
possessed a fine baritone voice and 
was always welcome In musical circles. 
He was of a most genial and compan
ionable disposition and his death will 
be mourned by a very wide circle in 
Victoria.

Phoenix, Dec. 36.—Although Granby's 
new management has been In control 
but a short time, they are. already ac
complishing wonders at both the mine 
and smelter. While pursuing a pro
gressive policy in developing their 
mine at Phoenix and looking to the 
future by acquiring other valuable pro
perties, the best evidence of what they 
are accomplishing Is to be found in 
their figures for October operations, 
when the costs were reduced to 12.8» 
per ton. This figure—the lowest thus 
far attained by the company—covered 
the cost of mining, smelting and con
verting; It showed furthermore a re
duction of 11 cents per ton from the 
cost prevailing In October, 1801, at 
which time seven furnaces were In op
eration, as compared with six this 
year.

Was Pioneer Fruit Grower and 
Cattle Dealer of the 

Province

Says He Regrets Law Does No 
Permit Death Penalty 

for Such Crimes

Vancouver, Dec. 26.—-At t 
Britishmeeting of the H ■ 

branch,ot the Lord’s Day AIM 
election of officers resulted in 
tion of Rev. E. W. Stapleford 
dent; Bishop De Render, fl 
president; Father O'Boyle, N 
minster, second vice-presidei 
tary Rev. Q. H. Wilson, r 
treasurer, J. R. Seymour, r 
general members of the 
Messrs. A Bz Crease, Nelson 
Bayne, James Ramsay, Thos. 
A. Thompson. H. H. Steven 
Mackenzie, T.
Knight, C. O. Lalonde, E. B 
Dr. L- Hall, Victoria: Ralp 
Nanaimo; G. Bell, Enderby; 1 
nedy and Dr. Archibald, Kaa 

During the meeting Rev. V 
Rochester, western secretar; 

1 Lord’s Day Alliance, read tl 
report of the executive of tt 
rial Alliance to which he red 
that a committee be formed 
or to correspond with the ge 
retary, and a similar commit 

-, >6erta for the purpose of reco 
ko tW .executive of the A 
Canada a suitable man for tl 
jof field secretary for the 
ilnces. This was approved 
meeting and the following ■ 
ion the committee : Rev. Mori 
Rev. G. H. Wilson, Rev. W 
and Rev. J. M. Woodside.

'

(STgm Tuesday’s Dally.)
Death" claimed another of the pioneer 

residents of British Columbia, Frank 
Richter, the millionaire fruit-grower 
and cattle dealer of Keremeos, who 
passed away at St. Joseph's hospital 
on Sunday evening. The end came 
most unexpectedly, for though deceas
ed was advanced In years he was ap
parently In excellent health Just prior 
to the fatal seizure which caused his 
death.

His presence at the hospital was for 
the purpose of partaking of the hos
pitality of some friends there, and after 
enjoying Christmas dinner he com
plained of feeling ill and almost -im
mediately expired. Death Is believed 
to have been due to a stroke of apo
plexy ' ' ' . ....

The late Mr. ‘ Richter was 75 years 
of age. He leaves a widow and seven 
chCdien, three boys, William, Edward 
and Hans, and four daughters, two of 
tile latter being in attendance at St. 
Ann’s academy.

Mr. Richter had a most Interesting 
carter, and it Is safe to say that no 
Other cingle Individual ever did more 
for the development of the province 
than he. During one of his visits to 
Victoria In the early part of last month 
Mr. p.h liter accorded a Times reporter 
an interview. On that occasion he 
consented to tell something of the his
tory of his early efforts to get a foot
hold In that part of the province. He 
said he arrived In Victoria In 1864, and 
becoming Interested in the cattle busi
ness had sought out the beautiful Sim- 
llkameen valley as a favorable place 
for the establishment of a cattle ranch.

"There were but few men in that 
section of the province at that time," 
said Mr. Richter. “We had great diffi
culty in travelling In those days, wad
ing across rivers and streams in ah 
uninhabited country. I have been In 
the cattle business since that date and 
for years shipped to Victoria, for a 
long time the only market. To-day I 
have nearly 1,066 head of cattle on the 
range, which consists of 6,006 : acres. 
My total holdings In the valley will 
probably amount to 10,006 acres. I 
showed the people In that section ot 
the country how to raise fruit."

Deceased was a native of Germany, 
of that hardly stock which has been so 
well represented In the pioneer life of 
Western Amerl 
a distinct loss

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Dec. 27.-Ign0ri„e 

threats of violence, county Judge 
cett to-day passed sentence 
Pattenzo and Mary Rapha, allege, 
members of the Black Hand Societ 
who were convicted of holding tw 
boys for ransom. The sentence d,- 
creed the two prisoners must 
not less than 26 years or

tog.

the!- 

°n Stanls]

T. Lang

speir
I more than 4;

years and ten months In Sing sin
prison.

The couple were considered th-»
ringleaders of the Black Hand Societ • 
in New York. Open threats^l

In October last but one-half of the 
smelter, four ' furnaces, was working.
Following the change In control orders 
were quickly wired to immediately 
blow to two additional furnaces, so 
that since the middle of October and 
more recently seven furnaces have 
been to blast The capacity of the 
eight furnaces Is 4,500 tons of ore dally.

Development work at the mine is be
ing pushed along and two diamond 
drills are kppt in operation. Drifting 
to the recently discovered ore body 
which was located by the drill Is pro
gressing very satisfactorily.

Granby's cost at the present time Is 
down to about tee. cents pec pound was' pur in a packagi and in

structed by the kidnappers The 
arrested the pair as they we 
to seize the money.

Judge Fawcett sharply n~. 
the two prisoners as he passed 
tence

made against Judge Fawcett if h 
dared to pass sentence upon them 
The action of the judge has brought 
consternation to the ranks of the 
tortlonists, It to alleged, and

ex-
„ ^ member;

of the society are" reported by the po
lice to be fleeing from the city.

Pattenzo and the Rapha 
were convicted of having kidnappe! 
Michael Rfezle and LulseppI Long- 
both 8 years of age. 
were held for ransom for 20 days ar] 
were returned when the money ask<

woma -

FROZEN TO DEATH.
The children

Grand Forks, N. D., Dec. 27.—That the 
five-year-old son of Michael Ott, of Rich
ardson, N. D., was frozen to death as the 
result of his parents' neglect is the verdict 
of the coroner's Jury that Investigated 
the case. A slater, four years old, who 
was with the boy, will probably die. The 
children disappeared from the house about 
noon, and It was evening before the neigh
bors were called to help search for them. 
They were found at the rear of their home, 
one dead, and the other with her legs 
frozen from the knees down, and both 
arma frozen.

The executive reported in p
lows:

“The year has been mai 
great' advance throughout th 
the Dominion. From the Fs 
the, remote west victories 
won for the Lord'» day. E’ 

flnce has witnessed advance;
“In British Columbia proi 

not been so much in the fori 
lte accomplishment in s 
abuses of the day, but rath 
cessions made by the authô 
respect to the application of 
Day Act to this province. I 
last May the acting attorn 
In connection with baseball 
North Vancouver gave st cc 
prosecution under the Lord’i 
and the case was decided in' 
This year at about thé sans 
the year the present atton 
Issued a consent in connec 
building operations in the cl 
couver, and the case was ti 
police court. These instanc 
addition the pledges made 
tomey-general that in cert 
relations when he was calk 
would give consent to a f 
indicate that the "Lord's Di 
a standing in this province, I 
ly at least.

“The province has this ye 
share in one of the most i 
ceases of the Lord’s Day 
work, viz., the closing of 
offices on the Lord’s Day to 

“The dose of this year br 
alliance the realization of a 
Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. I 
the past eight years has d 
alliance, first as associate 
cast, and then as general se 
the call of the Methodist 
surrendered the duties of ti 
take charge of the depart 

. v\perance and moral reforq 
church.

^Qwlng to the rapid deve 
the i^est, the great increaj
work an
executive would recommenc 
annual meeting request th 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
one man as field secrets 
work shall be confined wh 
provinces of British Columl 
berta, and in view of this : 
tive would further recomme 

“First: That the estimate 
Columbia for the ensuing 
$2,500 in order to meet the 
expenditure Incurred by thj 

“Second: That a commit 
pointed to confer or to corn 
the general secretary and 
committee in Alberta for * 
of recommending to the c 
tne Lord’s Day Alliance o 
suitable man for the posi- 
secretary for the two prov 

“The financial statement 
ing, we are glad to say, is 
factory and executive wou 
on record its appreciation c 
by their contributions ha 
furthering the work of ti 

_ The receipts amounted to
^ with a balance of about $1

copper.

CROWN PRINCE SHOOTS TIGER.

Jaipur. India, Dec 
Crown Prince had hit first experience at 
pier «• >. King and tiger shooting Saturday. 
Hf apeured a fine boar and ahot a full- 
grown male tiger, near where the late 
King Edward, the Resalan Emperoi ami 
King George also shot their tlr*t tlgera

27.—Th» Germaning.
The fire department extinguished the 

flames, but not until the house was 
destroyed.

The fire started In Peterson's room 
at the head of the stairs. A lamp 
which had evidently- exploded. Indicat
ed tlie origin of the flames.

O'Connor Is a mall carrier and Pe
terson, who had been making his home 
with him, is a laborer.

"It Is almost unbelievably th-.
could have held two- tmoue/i- 
stolen childr Cor 20 days, kn,
that "heir parents were also " 
■during this time," said the juilg,; 
Imposing sentence on the 
'"You have no spirit or Instln ■ 
mother luve. It Is stronger to 
and birds than In you "

Turning tv j^atteazo he judge ecu 
tinued.

"You are tire brains, the '■■Hder. thr- 
acknowledged-king of.(he Black Hu; 
Society. Your companion would he . • 
confessed If an agent .f your organ- 
lzatiou had not called at th« . I ai.. 
notified he* that if she roves’-.! to- 
secrets ot your deed, .he wf; i by 
killed.

South Ward - Electors Call on 
Property Holders to Vote 

Against ProposalFIVE BY-LAWS
WRECKAGE COMES ASHORE 

FB0M STEAMER ST. DENIS

-ARE IMPORTANT
Nanaimo, Dec.' 26 —At a meeting of 

South Ward electors à Constitution of 
association was adopted.

In answer to certain questions for
warded-: to. him Aid. McBa^- replied 
that the estimated cO*" of grading 
Haliburton street to conform to the 

sidewalk would be $5,600 and of 
Victoria road $3,000.

Lament Roes moved: 1 That1 whereas 
the special committee of the council 
appointed, to, constdep ^ftnd Report on 
the Domtarton Stock *>B»nd Corpor
ation's tranWay ’pi 
at present It srohW 
as its failure to be run profitably 
would Involve an annual burddn on 
the Nanaimo property holders of jHfr," 
606. Therefore be K1 resolved that 
this association to opposed to this 
scheme and calls upon the property 
holders of the South Ward and of the 
city who are of this opinion, to take 
steps to vote down this1 by-law.

In speaking to the motlèn Mr. Ross 
contended that It was generally 
Agreed, even by supporters of the 
scheme, that It would not pay for at 
least five years. Then Why in the 
name bf Icommonsense should we have 
to subsidize a concern which would 
mean Increased taxes and higher 
rents. When the time arrived "that the 
population was such that a tramway 
could be run profitably to the sur
rounding suburbs then we might con
sider the matter.

Aid. Leicester spoke In faypr of 
the corporation’s scheme. A. well 
equipped tramway system would be a 
good investment for the ratepayers. It 
would bring Industries to the city. 
Even Aid. Young, the bitterest op
ponent of the scheme, admits that the 
time will come when It will pay. which 
means that the city would get back 
all the Interest It pays during the first 
years.

D. Livingston—I am not a property 
holder, but let me say if we can guar
antee the Interest for the Dominion 
Stock and Bond. Corporation we can 
guarantee the Interest for ourselves.

Aid. Young said that from a pro
perty holders standpoint It would cer- 
tolaly-mean Increased taxes. . Rents 
would go up and consequently life 
would be made harder for those least 
able to pay It.

“The moment we guarantee the in
terest on these bonds you give that 
corporation a valuable asset. I am In 
favor of a tramway but let it be mu-

FAMINE FOLLOWS 
FLCJS MEDINA

VOTERS KIDNAPPED 
DUBMG ELECTION

(Continued from page $.)
(Continued from page 3.)

upon by-laws by virtue of subsection 2 
of section 76 of the Municipal Clauses 
Act, and any such contracts or agree
ments so negotiated shall be of no 
force and effect until after the same 
shall have been approved of by a ma
jority vote of such electors, and the 
council shall enter upon no Work mot 
conservation or conveying without 

"such vote of the ejectors." '
; Clause 8, it will tie seen, gives the city 
council power to make an expenditure 
which will commit the city irretrievably 
to the scheme, while the next clause gives 
the people power to refuse to sanction 
the carrying out of the work—a course of 
procedure termed quite unique to the an
nals of- civic undertakings.

It will be noticed that under the provi
sions of clause three the city council Is 
estopped from proceeding with the under
taking on the day labor system. It is 
thought that this may have the effect of 
estranging the support of many working
men ratepayers who had been looking 
forward to an assurance of much work 
should the project be gone on with.

Next in Importance to the Sooke by
law Is the measure which purposes giving 
power to the corporation and the- B. C. 
Telephone Company to proceed with the 
work of placing the telephone wires under
ground in the business section of the city. 
There Is a general expectation that this 
by-law will pass by an overwhelming ma
jority. A similar measure was voted on 
in August last, but the verdict on that 
occasion was an adverse one, manly due. 
It Is believed, to the fact that the rate
payers were misinformed as to the intent 
of the by-law.

which - swept the steamer from stem
to stern, taking every unfastened .ar
ticle before them.

The fate of the fourteen men aboard 
her is. unknown, but as no survlvorp
have yet bet.n picked up it is believed never have been. permltTwif^J 
that fftey all went down with their this country I regret th-. 
ship. Their position must have been (does not permit the death*
most appalling when the. St, Denis be
gan to settle. Wltk land nowhere in 
sight, without wireless telegraphy to 
send a call for assistance and unable 
to launch lifeboats In the heavy surf, 
the crew must have undergone a try
ing ordeal, before being carried to 
their death- The wind was blowing at 
a velocity of 90 miles at Tatoosh the 
following night after the St. Denis left 
for the south, and under' such condi
tions, with' her heavy cargo of coal, 
she would- "be unable to withstand thé 
terrible strains which she was subject
ed to.

new

‘Criminals of ybui tijje she
Million Dollars Urgently Needed 

to Relieve Suffering in 
Stricken Districts

Votes Bought by One Party 
Stolen by Another 

IrrOhio

for
such brimes»"*!and his death means 

the province.
His three sons Are coming7 down from 

the Interior to attend the funeral, ar
rangements for which will toe an
nounced later. — - - •

Té ,mit that 
rand tvhere-

5 MORE TROUBLE ’ 
BREWMG IN CK

irifUv

New York, Dec. 27.—Private advices 
received here to-day say the famine in 
China has so far affected three millions 
of people, and that $1,000,000- to urgently 
needed for their relief. Rev. Dr. Ar
thur J. Brown, chairman of the com
mittee on conference and council, 
presenting the boards and societies for 
foreign missions In the United States 
and Canada, made public the follow
ing cable message from the Inter-de
nominational " committee of foreign 
missionaries In Shanghai:

“Famine to a great extent over -the 
northern part of Klang Su and Anhui 
provinces. Three million people af
fected.
pie generously contributing 
According to report of missionaries in 
district affected, relief to insufficient. 
International committee organized In 
Shanghai proposes that missionaries 
co-operate with generous Chinese to 
-raise funds. A million dollars needed. 
Help must be carried on until May. 
Please communicate this to missionary 
societies, church papers and Christian 
Herald, urgently requesting contribu
tions.

.37.—■ 
one

,/c.West Union. Ohio, Dec.
Charges that votes purchased by 
party .were stolen by another before 
they could ‘ be cast, were made to 
Judge Blair to-diy during the hearing 
of Indictments growing out of the al
leged election frauds in Adams county- 
Voters from the county tnfikmary who 
had been paid $6 to vote the Republi
can ticket, were kidnapped and given 
$10 to vote the Democratic ticket. It 
was alleged.

The voters from the infirmary who 
are alleged to have participated in the 
deal already are under indictment and 
theii" cases were scheduled to be called 
to-day. They face a disfranchisement 
for five years and A fine of the' 
amounts they are said to have ac
cepted for their votes, according to 
punishment méted out In similar cases.

Seven hundred and ninety-eight in
dictments all told, have been returned 
since the investigation was started.

One hundred true bills are expected 
late to-day.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
FOUND IN OLD CABIN re-

Leaders Who Are Demanding 
Convocation of Parliament 

Ordered HomeThis morning shipping men dis
cussed the foundering of the well- 
known little vessel which had made 
this her home port for nearly two 
years, and expressed great regret at 
the disaster which had blotted out the 
lives of several mariners who had

Had Been Without Food for 
Week When Rescued 

by Hunters
Pekin, Dec. 27.—The government and th Zj 

national assembly have issued counter de- / 
fianoes. y -f

In a lengthy edict the throne ordere 
home the provincial leaders now in Peki: 
agitating for the Immediate convocatiu 
of a general parliament, and instruct' 
the viceroys to employ gendarmes to pre
vent further assemblings in the province ■ 
and to treat agitâtors as revolutionaries, 
punishing them in a severe manner.

The assembly’s counterblast took tli- 
form of a memorial to the throne which 
recites in scathing terms the career 
Prince Ching, whose office Is that of ai’ 
viser to the naval department, but wh ■ 
is . of such Influence in the governmee 
that he has borne a great share of the a" 
tack of the. progressives upon himself ar, 
his -associates In the grand council, 1- 

.whom, it is asserted, the country has bet .
Steadily impaired.

Arguing that a constitutions! reglm" 
has been begun already, "and that then 
fore the government is no longer vested ! -
Its entirety in the person of Prince Chun r 
Oie regent, the memorial states that thy * 
throne does not have the right assume 
in the edict of December 18th, in whir 
the memorial for the creation of s cor 
stltutlonal government Is rejected. Th 
-memorial calls for -the Immediate estab
lishment of a ministry, responsible to tin 
people.

It Is reported that the .government 
moving troops with the purpose of sup 
pressing any outbreaks.

Chinese gftvernment and peo- 
relief.

ac-
d Its vital Impoquaintances here.

- They all, however, dwelt on the point 
that she. was overladen and that It was 
foolhardy for the skipper to put to 
sea. They reckoned that for a vessel 
of the size of the St. Denis to success
fully accomplish the journey she could 
carry little more than 350 tons, but as 
she took nearly a hundred tons more 
than that she must have proved an 
easy prey for the gigantic waves.

The St. Denis was built in 1895 by J.
L. Thompson & Sons, Ltd.,, at Sunder
land. Eng., of steel throughout, 
was 161 feet in length, 25.6 feet in 
breadth, 12.7 feet in depth and register- 

Los Angelas, Cal., Dec. 27.—A mys- ed at Liverpool. The vessel was 616 
tertous explosion, presumably of dyna- tons gro88i and 302 tons net register, 
mite, wrecked à -considerable portion of Wlth freeboard amidships of two feet 
the main building of the Llewellyn tW3 |nches' She was a single 
Iton Works, one ot the biggest Indus- steamer with triple expansion engines, 
trial Institutions of the kind in the her cylinders being 15 1-2'inches, 25 
Southwest at Redondo and Main inches, and 41 inches with a “27-inch 
streets," at 1.54 o'clock on Sunday atroke. She had two boilers, construct- 
morniag. f:.E Anbury, a night watch- ^ by j p. Renneldson & Sons, with a 
man, who was in the/ofitee of the build- pressure of 150 pounds. She was class
ing, was slightly injured. Windows of ed as Al at Lloyd's! " t
the adjoining plants of the Lacy Man- This disaster "of thé sea Is somewhat 
ufacturing company, the Johnson Ma- ukt, the loss V the sioop-of-war Con- 
chine Works and the Steams Gas Bn- ^ whiCh left here " on a “cruise to 
glne company nfere blown out and soùu, American ports: She wis stated 
m^r . damage to hive been overladen and after leav-

Residents At, the Westiake district ;,{£■ Bsqirtmalt wai oAiwhf In a'gale oft 
two ntiÿ» away wre awakened by the ^ e p^ry which blew with hurri- 
foroe ot the erosion, which shook fte eane ^ree and Which sent her to the 
whole neighborhood. Who glared the yogeteB, With a large crew: Only one 
supposed charge of d^namJWis up- ^ td ttl8- condor was évèr
known.-but *t is tilieved to be^ihe out- pfcked up to tell thé talé of the unseen 

„ - come of the general labor troublearof ^reck whlch ^Arrëd on December "2,
Hundred Ind'ntmenU tor Vote Los Angeles, in which the Llewellyn #1 _____________ • - . -

h“ been Prominently In- Additional, wreckage has been found 
J.. " between Eatovan-euid Hesquot. consists

Asbun thTT^chmàn. wM seated in bulU of steel and had no tomber aboard 
the office. About thirty feêt from tfte .^1* ' taïï? Chlco.' CeJ^ Beq. 2I.-Bert Kelly, 22. r
centre of the explosion when lt oc- JT «hte was battered to safe" blower, was shot and Instantly sll.e-
cHired: He was buried under a mass ber-todenwriting. 0 By Richard Epperson, a storekeeper,
of-.debris, but was dragged out of It by during-, the recent gales, Durham, a small farming village, 7 mile.-.
Policeman Cahill who was to front Of ' • :. '■1 :----- :-----7—"U ™ south of here. Kelly l&d knocked thethe ^Tatlfte time ti^ explosTon oc- PULLMAN CAR RATES. Sg from the door of Epperson's sal
curred: With the exception of A mitWn " ------------- - an* applied an expletive to the strong bo
th» right «And and an " Atoraâtôh "o3 the Montréal Dec. 27 .-^It was definitely When he was -discovered. "

héen; prêtent in-t^-feht against thé Per cent: faTiSy ' aTtôT pT tîTïïi and 0.
and to pne^tSte ^

-«OÀteè .-wml - worisenr strike. Trunk Panifie. The Quiadtan :com-|.K5rtywle<l WfflHÜ a feW inlkotèe.
which-tient (n4n-"rlfiN>pt on June-1" Of panies oonoerned have made no state- . - • ■- W*-*"------- -, "tU—

JXS been eharae- haént esryet. ♦«»: was texpeoted.» rilat The army déàt* rate to lower
attim: Mir otrXiSfl ndshttoecOme xenem4 4A UriUUr, thkn» in - any other country »•' 

q-bad hrimne W totuti FronwvH.1, asarly a*x
tri ■>i Jofffu-, -ranwo ei!T »r,-> \ -■ -

Duluth. Minn.. Dec. 27.—While wolves 
howled around the cabin, Mrs. Walter 
Darrah. *4 years old. gave birth, last week, 
to a baby in an almost roofless shack near 
Pelican Lake, in this county. With the 
woman in the cabin was only her four- 
year-old daughter. Mrs. Darrah claims 
she was- deserted by her husband some 
weeks before. It was only Saturday that 
the woman, her baby and tti'e little girl 
were" found. All were tempbrftrily removed 
to a farmhouse.

For a week previous to the birth of the 
child Mrs. Darrah had been critically ill. 
and only the services of the four-year-old 
child were extended to her during that 
time, and up to the. day when hunters 
came across. the shed the weather had 
been extremely cold. There had been no 
food and no fire in the cabin for a week 
ahd mother and eh ren" were on the 
point of starvation. The little girl had 
Started barefooted to a spring for water 
when found.

-Duluth authorities have taken charge of 
the family.

0"
The proposal to that the city agrees to 

raise debentures for the sum of $100,000 to 
enable the company to proceed at once 
and remove all its poles in the business 
section, and place all Its wires under
ground in the same area, the company 
covenanting to pay back the entire amount 
in a term_ of years, the city in the mean
time to possess a mortgage on the entire 
holdings of the company In tue city.* The 
benefits accruing to the city by the com
pany being permitted to remove Its un
sightly poles and place the wires under
ground are so obvious and so advantage
ous Abat it is not expected any opposition 
to the by-lav- will be manifested.

There to not, however, such unanimity 
of opinion In respect to what to popularly 
alluded to as "the theatre by-law." Many 
are opposed to the city embarking In the 
theatre business In any manner, shape or 
form; others think that the value placed 
on city property at the northeast corner 
of Douglas and Belleville streets (325.000) 
for the purposes of the agreement Is alto
gether too small; and still others contend 
that there Is no guarantee that Victoria 
shall secure what to most desired, an 
“open" house.

EXPLOSION AT LOS ANGELES.

Portion of Main Building of Iron 
- ; r"- Works- Wrecked.

(Sgd.) “FERGUSON, Chairman."
The combined population of the two 

provinces named to the cable to 37,660.- 
In greater detail the Rev. C.

Lobensteln, a Presbyterian missionary 
on the spot describes the conditions in 
a letter which in part follows:

"We are passing through another 
time of famine here,- _The past years 
have been marked by repeated floods, 
and this year both of thé spring and 
fall crops have been an almost total 
failure In large sections. A region 
thirty-three miles wide by nearly sixty 
miles long has been swept by Jthe great
est flood within the memory of man.
The people lost everything ' they had.
The Imperial government has voted

8BiS!*tKte*j88e rrf-„*•bucket V then go into the city a cotters to reduce
"Taking China as a whole, this par- tMatlon " concluded Aid -Young, 

t leu tar district flooded is a small oné- A general discussion followed, the 
but there also are famine conditions lri resolution being adopted, 
other parts of China, and the Imperial 

On -the other hand, supporters of tbe government is in such straits flnan- 
meaaure argue that Victoria to not yet dally that it Is very much to he feared 
sufficiently large-to warrant private enter- that adequate assistance caénbt be 
Prise In erecting-a theatre which would ~lven At the best It wilt t,» be a credit to the city and meet all. Its ré- hL wIuTVLmV ^ ^ ,
qutrements (or a playhouse; that-here Is a* the r®al
an opportunity to secure these desirable The people are desperate,
advantages without a cent of direct cost R le bard to Pleach a gospel of love to 
to the city: that every guarantee is given those who are starving or on the verge 
that the theatre shall be buUt oh thé moat thereof, unless At the same time one 
approved plans and conducted on the -best can help their physical needs.*’ 
lines because of. the fact that the city The reference committee refers con- 
eoupcll Shan be fully represented on the tributlons to the treasurers of the 
directorate. By. the terms ot the agree- various boards of foreign missions of 
ment the company to be incorporated the Red Cross Society, 
shall have commenced building operations 
within one year from the date of tue 
passage" of the by-law.

She
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ISHEAVY TRAFFIC.
CHILLIWACK PIOl

Oregon A Washington Passenger 
Agent Speaks of Prospects. Residents of Valley Who 

Prior to 1675 HoldDETECTIVE SLAIN.

Seattle. Dec. 26—W. D. Skinner, 
general freight and passenger agent of 
thé Oregon fit Washington railroad, to 
authority for the statement that the 
present winter promises to be the 
heaviest from the standpoint of. pas
senger traffic to California ever ex
perienced by the Southern Pacific and 
Its Allied lines. “There is every lnd'r-a- 
tlpn," said Mr. Skinner In an interview 
recently, “that the Northwest will 
send more people to California this 
winter than ever before. Only recently 
we announced that our first excurs’nn 
from Seattle and the Northwest to 
California would start oil January 28," 
Sfoce then we have had_ many Imiulr- 
ies. and our various agents report that 
they have never noted so much inter
est manifested in the California coun
try as there Ip. this, year: Many reser
vations have already bet 1 made, and 
our first excursion train will go . out 
With every seetloû. occupied. I think 
most of tbe people, who go on the first 
excursion will ettiaie from Seattle, and 
botat» north such -as - Vancouver and 
ViotorU.We plan to ran a-second ex-

Chicago," Dec. 27.—“He's got me, Billy
get him, sure," gasped Detective Jess" 
GUlman, as he fell mortally wounded bv 

"a" bullet from the revolver of Gregor7 
Gradé: whom GBHman ahd Detecilve WH 
Ham Burns were trying to arrest. Leav 
Ing Gfilman,. Burns pursued the Italian 
caught- up with him and sent a -bullet hit ' 
GraclOi's brain, killing him Instantly 

When Burns returned -to GUlman, th-" 
detective-was dead.. Gracio was being ar
rested on a charge of murder. As the o' 
fleers placed their hands on him, he fire 7 
through his~ overcoat pocket without 
drawing the weapon, the first shot strik 
tog GUlman. -v -

Chilliwack, Dec. 26.—T 
nual banquet of the 

- ’ Pioneer Association was I 
Harrison house, when tj 
the fifty odd residents 01 
who settled here prior j 
1876, gathered together si 
the esirly days of white a 
British Columbia. Isaac 
first white _ man to take 
dence in the Chilliwack va 
was elected president, j 
Henry Kipp, who came n 
was elected vice-presto 
Nelems, 1865, treasurer. • 
Nelems. 1870, committed 
cord will be made of the 1 
of the early settlers by 1 
which should prove of gj 
provincial historians.

The ballasting of the rq 
British Columbia Elec! 
Company between this p 
botsford is practically cJ 
the ballast trains are a 
meure banting 65,000 yal 
to raise the level of the 
yards. Since the ballastltu 

much faster service ca 
roengor and freti 

ti after the 
resent time J 
between hq 
to three hoJ

POLITICAL CORRUPTION.

Over Six
Selling .in Ohio.m-

^ ■Portsmouth, Ohio, Dec. 27.—With a 
total ot 633 Indictments and 114 pleas of 
guilty to charges ef vote selling during 
the recent election, Adams County, Ohio, 
presents a condition unequalled in political 
history. “A vigorous campaign of investi
gation carried on- by a grand. Jury acting 
upon the lntilgatlon ofthe Coqanon.Pleas 
Judge of Portsmouth has resulted In the 
Indictment of nearly ten per cent, of the 
voting strength of the. county, and predlcr 
tlons were made that the namber of Jn- 
(tetnmnts would.reach a.ooo.'.-yiifigé.iMAIr

The by-Iawa Asking, authority to. expend Ti,ree ________ Charged in ft-wéta 3aÿs **»"*>& «ÏÏSF to* 6verv townshl«>
3150:600,-on improvements to the water- 1 Y*,”nectlon will be probed. 'Where pleas of guilty
works system, and 626,660 for improve- wlt“ MHraer or Three Potioemen. , nave been made the offender has "been dls-
ments to tl<e street lighting service are ^ -------------- franchised for five years and7 fined a
really requests tar permission to meet" London, Dec. 27.—Three Russian» nominal enm. Workhouse terme -have 
ordinary requirements, of the city arising were arraigned In the GultdhaH police been given " to practleaHy all, but most, of 
out of Its rapid, growth and.expansion, in court charged In connection with the "the prison sentences hare been.suspended, 
every direction;—and these expenditures murder of three policemen who were An editor who denounced JbAhmwtigatlon 
are so imeeraUvely detnaAfied- that little kiUed while frustrating A burglary. .A has been punished fqr contempt.

Wen andT*frright train which ^
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Thi DocTOKi " Ah! yei,r«.tl*n 
ui bnriik. OWe Me a Steei-
•»»'* Powder ui h« will «sow
he all right.”

Steedmin’s SootMig Povd«n

ïïi;:e: f!ï

» '. v

wlfil os SaESBi* fîROTBry

86, 1910,»ariiuf 7/• '

FOB. SCHOOL. TRUSTEES.

New Westminster Council of Women 
Names Two Candidates.

;> -

swamC ___ «

^’Tsrsate—* WHEY LIABLEdlf "® *"**“ ®eld election ‘ as __ , Mayor Hiram C. OUI and all the conn-
t 6ayl” 1 1 7 ; «Ilmen had been served with afedèral . rWi

been decided on at» meeting of the . . ^ : " injunction restraining them from ;i»<-
of the council fell upon Mrs® of R Call Wffl Prob^Jy, ,6»^ ÏSSUedjse^a^R^ton ’and r^léay. §0016 EXÙftlftg COfltBStS EX

^„î'.fïïS3S in Connect™ With tha “.2*?ggjüfjy.^.-asl1 oected-Little Interest Taken S^tSSS$S5S6SiK,V 

HaeîecTJd9eùt*a te SWW 6n *** Matd Farmers’ Bank i-w the company, franchise on tu» |n Local Option Vote ch^ered prior to a"hral M
if elected. ........................... . f .. . ; ground that it had violated Its terms, M IMbert Dollar Company. steamship

In a conversation with the News, - - - —------ - * ,i1 ■*<:.. Mayor OUI took an active part in Knl«ht °* St. George, British Colum-
Mru Crosawhen interviewed, pointed :..»K .- r... . the meeting, and sparred the countil to Gteaymae, is Hon d. w.. one’tri y. tssu-oÆs: sJsnasaaKEs: mm - «*« ssss sssuy ïzasmee t lord’s Dav Alliance the e8t attentlon- she willingly admitted Toronto, Dec. 27.—A call amounting . weekend tear no the Toronto- ***• 27 —Nomination day f 0 Steamship Harpe&ke, 36s, San

,ra t^n of i ts i^J^nîU in the elec- that ** present board of trustees had to the full double liability of the share* COunclImen asswt that I>aa#ed o^ qnietly 111 Franctoco to St. Vincent f. o. Nile, 27s
Hon of Rev E W. Stapleford as prLl- done a grea‘ deaJ- but had been handl- holders of the -Farmers' Bank will be their decision to-day does not const!- *"'!”* “? M' Portland or Portland Sound to

<£"’ New W^: oT^fTTl^pIn^n 8n.^V,tiaMe 'SS^^SSl Si yie1™? t“ mayorttltleS are 35 in some ^Bd, Por^ 0^^ l^d to

minster, ‘4»nd^t "«^fra^ “ict^rs X® .a.^uhieUa- «» ^pUand^'k^XCd to"®^
treasurer, t Z' sTymtur, m-eSi Tott/Z th^f"6 7^“" Ca’1 maLvit 'SCÎn^n^: STSto L°'» 2£T K1^T
general members of the executive, ^^5 f°r bigger schools and better L, said to-day that lncvtowJof.the po» The difference befweeft hhe cbm- ha_ been made ah important 7*' P?ft?a"d^r P.u*et to rorl‘
Messrs. A. E.' Crease, Nelson; John 8. «5TÎÆ n^t^hoT «TTtnd sitton of the bah*i a»*ir, thocaB cohid pan, and the eotincil grew-OuC of ; the ^ ^ U bee" ““** “ ‘ ^ m^ce ï^t fi^undto
Aa5ThomM0®n N once they Ieave seh°o1 “ is totmte to fcardly «*" t^T^eêt mll^ay tiatty c,v1c representatives were re- NJe. ’schooner Brie, Puget Sound to
" t t S c. c! d° anything for met of the«." holders of Farmers' ^ ;; Fteeh ^tle^7or^^^™t f^ atts offletm »“ ^

Knight, C. O. L&londe, B. B. Morgan, . muet contrihutfe, aseuraing thefc.tbe eall within the city, limits, and hae already not in without a fight. Qrays to ff?, Francisco, M.2o,
Dr. L. Hall, Victoria; Ralph Smith, WILL BUT PARK SITE. will be for the fuiHron*r«*-per cent, resulted 1» much turmoil and expen- Jemee McArthJ of Powasuan, wnc ”,,”0^" ^737^ ^7

. Nanaimo; "3. Bell. Ruder by; J. B. Ken- —------— a sum of «m.SOO,'ptte^he SHIerewm eive litigation. . put th the chief chair without a con- 7.
nedy and Or. Archibald, Kamloops. ,DeC' f.® T^h* Pf.,nt between the subscribed and paid tip ---------------------------— V test for the sixth consecutive time. count Mexly 2s M, San FranetscO^o

During the meeting Rev_ William M. acclded to^7!pt^offer foï ^etu”8 capital amounting to *17,921. It I» y l|iriH|yrn liiltiy In Berlin, Mayor Herns' . retention Cork f. o.. Urttsd Kingdom, barley, op-
Rochester, western secretary of the h another park site in the mn doubtful if. tha liquidator wiU be ab’e f A Ell i|{) ! 1 I K WON ? tlle Beat lB contested by W. H. tton, 22s 8d, San Francisco to Cork f.o..Tart's Day AlUamoe read the annual ccn^iL o, to collect from some of the.sharehold- *n*WUUf Lit HUH and ” <**'**« » United Kingdom, wheat,
report of the executive of the Provtn- “'c'Pauty. ine property consists or considérable nrooortlon of the predicted. For the nine aldermatic
rial Alliance in which he recommended fivaacf®8 *” ^*Btrict Lot 317 on ' the , v-eld in the United States It [Tin If CT lMCftDIi ““ate 4t were nominated and 2" will
that a committee be formed to confer »est side of the interurban railway thti ev^ wUh aU tKe iKIIM M ANlltHil nte8t the seven positions on the
or to correspond with the genera! sec- lln? ^out htif way between Magee ^oney "aTcafta gatoe^inun^ 1 11U1" 01/1111 UllU boar<l or education,
retary, and a simitar committee In AJ- and^Ehurne, the price being *2,500 per “ ti^tf %i«, ^ - Tn Port Arthur there are ten out for

berta for the purpose of recommending ««waihaw. Farmers’ Bank is not, likely to pay mayor and 4$. for the council.
Ito the executive of the Alliance of . . more than-2B cents on the-dollar. Lrnmington has six mayoralty can-
Canada a luitable man for the position Purchase are that the land be used for . ' ' ' pÛCul+ \klnc Run M tho Wnrl/ nf didatesof field !ecretary for the two prov- P»rk purposes only and that it be sur- TBiraAN hrimion HeSUlt WBS ÜU6 TO the WOTK 0T Tn Hamtiten two candidates a,e in
meeting^aid Æ ao^nSl Th^maLr^t^ tilTpT ^6 FOfWardS. OP thô ÆlÇÆ^

on th^committee: Rev. Morton'smith, ^ased by the council this year, a totai ^Ld^tito g^, Z Home«Teaffl '***** ^ ^ ^

S' <*' >r w. L. Hail ^TeL icTuta^ th""ty"flVe ^ Q~nd ^ Brantford promise, a warm fight be-
land Rev. fl. M. Woodsfde. havlns been acqulred' grave is dug. The near'est relative of *--------- tween Alderman Eastall and W. R.

the deceased carries the body to the , ■. . ' Turnbull.
grave, places It in a sitting posture lac- Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 27.—To the in Brampton, however, a good deal 
tng the Grand Canon, erects a long work, of their honest forwards, who of bitterness Is shown in the local op- 
pole between the legs, locks the dead strength tton contest. On Sunday tight as Rev.
man’s fingers around It, and fills the U8ad eyery °“n=e ot strengtn ^ Walah wa8 on hla way t0

Chicago, Dec. 24.—That leaders of the grave. To the top of the pole, protrud- when their backs were bent in me church he was struck on the back of 
_ striking garment workers have distributed ing above the ground, he ties one end of scrums, and who tempered discrétion the head with an egg. This followed a 

acid among the strikers with instructions a string and leads the other end in the wlth dash in their dribbles in the open, verbal set-to between the reverened 
ta throw it into the faces of the strike direction of the Grand Canon. At the the win of Vancouver over Stanford gentleman and a hotel-keeper of the

,nteh^ end of four days lt ,B believed the soul university yesterday by two goals and town, 
m th^B leaves the body, climbs the pole, and one ^ ty two triJ (1j points to 3) Is

Jtita th® ^ii« s^y ’^Rtrt that^ ete^to^fn^^non g0®S l° Prlmartly to he attributed, although 
threw acid into Olsen's eyes. The fi£ry t^?f1 in the canqn, ^ ^ the backs, by taking care of their scat-,
liquid ate Its way through Olsen's eyeball The Nayajoson the °onV'ti?' ^ ar« tered opportunities, also helped to put 
and left him eigrhtlees and suffering. ; Y*** *^P^®tl«ous apput handling dead the issue- beyond all doubt. The result

The attack was part of a carefully plan- bo^6’ that thî ^Vl1 -oan- >ber. written, down as, agreeably Bur
ned crusade, the police assert. spirit that kills the ^ervop hovers pFiain„ especially in view of the Work-Every precaution is being taken toi pro- armmdT the began, as they .call their out of ’ ^turday, Whieti. foliovritt* on 
tect both the strike breakers and the offl- lodge, awaiting other victims, and a he- th„ , , -• t}le week before wàs a most
cers patrolling the factory district from gan in which a death occurs U neyer, affalrtfour forwards; who Blackburn ROvers. 5: Aston Villa, 1.
attacks of acid stingers. 1 iJ Woupied again. Navajo hogans are ai- tWer7re.corded as first choices being Sheffield United, 3; Manchester City, 2.Jtdlk, the police say, told them thaft tiwl iwa^t btiit with the entrance faring the ? choices,; being g^derilm^ i; BnuJfopa city, 1.
Indtialtil 5m aT^n^in^iy to Hanford hack was nbt as w.U bat- ’’ S^ond Division.

- ^en^i^ ttm0n8 tbe ;a\ 8 «“ -rth side. Therefore when : one ^ ^ S®W^^T Ciîehwa, 3,
^EBr j^oS-by ™ be^ce^r ^ eali^tia t^es.^t^a.aok «d not Fo«e. 8.

m^ave inetT^d ^ to one has died to it-DUIon Wailaoe, ., in ™rKWUh that unity which was^j tokt ; SS city, 1; Haü' City, 4.
^ ,1 , ÎSSâ ^fiWof whom® i^bataPton Wmtderem, 0; Led.

»»-« "«-■«*> «-*% r;
Lieut--Goi. A. W. Currie, commanding -being dribbled hack and forth with en- Rangers, L
Fifth Regiment, C. G. A., are publish^ terpriee and energy, tend the Une-outé Walford. 1; Westham United, 2 
ed: ' - '" - * ’ being marked with fairly clean work. DêitOn, 3; Luton, 0.

Enlisted The following rndni having ^a™y m’e ^ere was not £the first B^ort^Fortsmout^C^ #
bear duty attested, are, taken on the ^« Bristol Rovers, 1;-Brighton and Hove
strength and-will assume the regiment- Albion, 2., ai numbers opposite their names. No. ««mrtçtodr-çoMWesably to the forwards. Swindon League. «; Exeter City, 1.

tire value Of thé' on7 miJbT Hutchison- No 52 a"d which pahs on the appetite of the Norwich City, 5; Coventry City. 2.
yeeriy testa to farmers who have adopted Lr Wm i Arnolt spectator,^ Scottish League,
them, and gives further the rules and Parade^-The regiment will parade at ~ ->««4 - Glasgow Rangers, 2; , Heart of MW-
régulations under which the official tests headquarters at g p,m on Friday. NO TURKEY; GOT FORTUNE- lot hi an, 0.
of dairy cows have been conducted. January 6, when great coats will be Is- ... . • ■ -

For toe information of those Interested sued. Drees; Drill order. Oklahoma City Okla... Dec. 24 — An Aberdeen,
to the various bmeds, the standards of Tax certiflcates-Ta* certificates witi Merton! 1 Academ.cais, 0.
registration, which include the conditions be Issued to all non-commission officers a3ua, Christmas turkev dihner Kilmarnock, 2; Queen’s Park, 1.
under which cows may qualify, are stated., and men entitled to same after the c a. „ . , JL, k ’ Raith Rovers. 2; Falkirk, 2.
Then follows the records of the animale regimental parade on the 6th proximo. -Vlnn u s y I C lcka»tw, Motherwell, 2; Partick Thistle, 3.
that have been accepted, for official regia- Greetings—The officer commanding Okla-. received a telegram telling her Third Lanark, 2; St, Mirren, 2. ' ■ .
tration up to March 31, 1810. At the end take„ this opportunity of wishing all S?L ^ ^ to a for*une °Tf
of the report is given a resume in concise ranks a very merry Christmas and a “f0’00®- Tb* msesage was from J. W.
form of the cows registered in the Cana- h DrosDerous New Tear Grant, a Boston attorney. It is saiddlan Record of Performance, together bappy ^ Prosperous Hew year. that in toe death of Mrs. Crosby’s aunt, ,
with the quantities of milk and fat yielded „„„,T acf Mrs. Godfrey Backus of Providence, R. Dominguez Field, Cal., Dec. ÎT-
during the year of their official test. nun-» a.r osau auc. ^ the fortune had been léft to Mrs. Bundled in furs and oilskins until he

This report should be of great Service to ------ :-------- , Crosby. The Crosbys had been in resembled an Eskimo, Phil Parmalee,
progressive dairy farmers who are desir- New Westminster, Dec. 26.—In the straitened circumstances for. sotie time, driving a Wright biplane, ascended 
ous of securing reliable Information as to aeath of Mrs. Kate Wad a full-blood- They had lost track of Mrs. Backus and shortly after the opening gun to-day,
where sires from regular breeding and ed Indlan woman, which occurred at tmd no hope of benefiting hy her will to try for a new altitude record.
high prrtuctog ancestors rw be s^u^ ^kum Chuck.near Port Douglas, at ------— —-f-.— Hoxsey yesterday ascended 11,474 feet.
nrintrt^id^ill be sent to those who ap- somewhere in the neighborhood of 100 CHICAGO’S NEW FIRE CHIEF. Hardly had Parmalee left the
ply for it to the Live stock Commissioner, years of age, one of the best known —:----------  % ; ground than Radley, the Englishman,
Ottawa. figures In thç early days of British set- Chicago, Dec. 27.—Charles Seyferllch, mounted in his Blériot monoplane.

tlement in British Columbia passed who took charge of Chicago’s fire de- Parmalee ascended to a height of 
She remembered distinctly pertinent after Chief James Horan And 3,500 feet and then descended. His 

the arrival of the first.white men In Assistant Marshall Burroughs were steering apparatus was not working 
the province when the Hudson's Bay killed in the ruins of the beef ware- well and he was unwilling to take a
traders established a post at Fort house of Nelson Morris 4 Co. at, jhe chance at a greater height until "re-
Langley; coming from York, factory, recent stockyards fire, Mas been named pairs were made. He announced that
The deceased was the widow of the to head the department. Mayor Busse, he would make another attempt to

Frank -Wade, one of the first appointed Seyferllch chief to-day. It beat Hoxsey’s record during the after-
is expected that the appointment Will noon. .
be confirmed by the city council to- . Radley, after flying several miles, 
night. " l ' , returned to the field.

Hoxsey announced this afternoon 
that, he will not try to beat his height 
record during tills meet.

Denver; Col., 'Dec. 24.—Sixteen strik- "Qf course,” he added, hurriedly, 
ing mine workers of LaFayette, Cpi, “it anyone should better my mark, I'd 
began to-day serving sentences Of. one have to take another crack at it, but 
year êdüh’ in the county jail foSowtng 

vtctlon for contempt of coHri in tio- 
iatlng a temporary injunction to: re- ,,, 
strain strikers from Interfering ;witÿ- 
the mjeratien of the-Northern Coal A 
Coke company's mines'at LaFayetteJc, 
or from threatening non-union «n. 
ployeee ot the Company. • T w »,i

FRANCHISE WITHDRAWNYEAR’S WORK OF 
LORO’S DAY ALLIANCE

CIVIC NOMINATION 
DAY IN ONTARIO

NEW BOOKS AT THE 
DBLIC LIBRARY

RECENT SOUND CHARTERS. ■■Û1 I
Recent charters reported include:WE SEEK 1. lumber from Ta.

! ‘coma to San Pedro, *4.75, Queen Alex
andra. British steamer, 3,7*8 tons (at 
Victoria), lumber from Portland to 
China or Japan, time charter, 4a M, on 
grow register, option Manila *d extra; 
chartered prior to arrival by Pacific

?
!UDGE IGNORES Reports Submitted and Officers 

Elected at Meeting of 
13, C, Branch

One Thousand Volumes Added 
to the . Shelves, and 

Now Available
THR EATS OF VI0LENÊÇ h

v
iays He R igrets Law Does Ne 

Permit Death Penalty 
for Such Crimes

.4«

The hooka, to the number of about 
LOW, lately added to the city library, 
have been placed on the 
can be found, in the new temporary 
catalogue which will be placed, in 
«script, on the book counter.

The following list Includes nearly ah 
these books, arranged alphabetically in 
groupe or sets. Most of the ' seta of 
authors are complete;

Biography—Various authors.
Canadians—28 volumes.

■

(Thnre Leased Wire.)

ett to-day pissed sentence on Stanlsl 
“attenzo an! Mary Rapha. altoge 
tembers of the Black Hand Socîeb 
rho were co wleted of ->oMtog 
oys for ra. som. Th^Wntence de 
reed the tup prisone^, must 3pen .

25 year^or «lore than 43 
rs and t n months In Sing 

lson.^^^m m

tan", .Rev.

volumes.
Charles Darwin’s Worte—14 volumes. 
Henry’George’s Work»—12 volumes. 
George 
Charles 
Arch. C. Gunter—33 Vels.
Nathaniel Hawthorne—6 vota.
Victor Hugo's Works—10 vole. 
History (various writers)—15 vota. 
Chas. Kingsley—7 vote.
Rudyard Kipling—22 vols. 
Maeterlinck—5 vote.
Captain Marryatt—11 vols.
Edgar Allan Poe—10 Tele.
Prose literature—15 yols.
Charles Reade—18 vote.
Science (various)—to vole.
Social Science—16 vote.
Herbert Spencer—12 vols. - 
Selon Thompson—4 vola 
Socialistic Works—20 vote.
Technical Works—12 vois.
John Tyndall's Works—16 vole.
Mark Twain's Works—21 vole.
Van Dyke’s Work»—6 vols.

I

BllofB Works—10 volumes, 
Garvice’s Works—13 vole.

ot less than
!Slng

The coup! a were, , considered th»
ngleaders c ( the Black Hand Socle, 

New I oi k. Open threats 
ade again t Judge Fawcett 
ired to pa is sentence

wer- 
If he

■■■ „ ■ upon them
e action <f the Judge has brought 

onstematior to the ranks of the 
ortionists. it is alleged, and 
f the soclet r are' reported by the 
Ice to be fl eing from the city 

Pattenzo ; ,nd the Rapha

COLD WATER CURB.

Firemen Assist in Restoring Discipline 
in Fresno Jail.

ex-
member

Po~
Fresno, Cal., "Dec. 24.—External ap

plications of water through a three- 
inch hose to the bodies of several score 
Industrial Workers of the World, re
sulted to-day in the restoration of dis
cipline at the city prison. After half a 
week of noise and disorder the cells 
were quiet this morning, the drenched 
inmates seeking high porches to get 
clear of the four feet of water on the 
floor.

A hand hose was used at first but the 
men In the cells successfully protected 
themselves by piling their bedding be
hind the front bars. FiiiqJJy a fire en-
gine and hose was brought , into play, Green Bay wlg pec. 27.—The cor- 
which swept away all these obstrue oner,„ tuquest into the death of John 
lions, but the straw from mattresses parmentier- 18- ^ho was ktlkd in a 
clogged the jail sewer and the water pHze flgbt here last night, has been 
wae 8low ln draining off. postponed until to-morrow, when ofB-

The sheriff addressed the prisoners ctaia ot the chrt) that promoted the 
this morning, saying that he did! aot teM> the second o£ ^ contestants
wish to treat them differently from the and others concerned will be question-
other prisoners, but that the prison ed Amtrew Lund, Parmentier's op-
rules must be obeyed. The mefi re- poheut, who was kept in Jail all-night,
plied that they would be good, and as released on his promise to appear 
an earnest indication of this intention, at tile mquest
not to risk another shower bath, toey Parmentierte death was due to a 
accepted breakfast this forntog, toe bemo^hage. of the brain, according to 
first food they have oatep since enter- the autopsy to-day. 
ing the JaR Thursday, morning. ; scheduled, to go six rounds. In the fifth

------ -—rr., tc ; -one of Lund's blows landed on Par-
WAR ON TRliBra ' I II- mentier1» neck. He-walked to Ms eor-

----- ■" v, ;” 1 i ner.at the end of toe round and expired
U. 8. Supreme Court Will Hear Standard in his chair.

OH aed Tobacoo Oases Next Month.

^■1 , . woman
ere convicted of having kidnappe ’ 
[ichael Rlz: ie and Lulsepni Longe 
oth 8 year of age. The children 
ere held fo ■ ransom for 20 days an 
ere returne i when the 
;-a put in (

money aske- 
aekagi aad i.-ft es ii

true.: 1 hv tfie kidnappers The police
tirrested the
O âeize the

The exec 
lows:

utive reported' ln part as fol- SERIOUS ACCUSATION.
pair as they were abou; 
noney.

Turtge Fa veett sharply arraigu* 
he two prisoners as he passed Jea
ènce

'It is aim 
iould have

PRIZE FIGHTER KILLED“The year has been marked by a 
great adv< nee throughout the whole of 
the Domir ion. From the Far East to 
the, remot = west victories have been 
won’for t he I-Ortr» day. Every prov 
ince has witnessed advance.

“In Brl: lsh Columbia progress has 
not been to much in the form of defin
itif aceoi nplishment in suppressing 
abuses of the day, but rather in con
cessions ipade by the authorities with 
respect to 
Day Act 
last May
in connection with baseball games in 
North Va ncouver gave 4 consent to a 
prosecutie n under the Lord's Day Act, 
and the c ise was decided in the courts. 
This year at about the same time of 

the present attorney-general 
conaeirt to connection with 
perationg ln the city of Van

Striker Says Acid Throwing Was Deliber
ately Planned.

Expires After Receiving Blow on Neck 
in Fiftli Round of Bout.

>st unbelt, vablg th» 
held two îSrékmoHteta. 

rtolen child dm for 20 days, kntwli 
dtat -«r parents were
it. ring this t 
> poctng sehtence
*You have no spirit or Instinct b, 
noth - love. It is stronger 'n I'cast. 
utd birds th in in you.” S’

Turning tt Palteaso the judge con- 
in ! i >‘d. , ,bv.u5

‘You are tie brains, the 
Lcknowledge 1 king of the 
iociety. Yo ir companion 
lonfeased if an tgent of your organ- 
Zatlou had tot called at the jail and 
sotlfl. d >-er that If she revealed tin 
greets or ; >ur deed, she would be 
f ed. •-

‘Crtmluali of ybur type 
lever have een. permitted to 
Ills country I regret I 
lees not pet rriit the deatl 
nich . l imes.

fit'!

me," said" toe judge ÿhet 
on the wotnai: BRITISH FOOTBALL

London, Efec. 28—Fallowing are the re
sults of football garoea played Saturday: 

First Division.
Notts Forest, 1;, Overton. 4. _
WoolwtOh Arsenal, 2; Oldham Athletic,

the application of the Lord’s 
to this province. À year Ago 
the acting attomey-General

bÏÏÏîC:
wotfld have

1.

the year 
Issued a 
building t
douver, and the case was tried in the 
police coi ill. These instances, and in 
addition the pledgee made by toe at
torney-general that in certain other 
relations when he was called upon he 
would give consent to a prosecution. 
Indicate :hAt tW Sbrt's'Day AH has 
a standing in this province, theoretical
ly at leas t.

The bout was

■|3t'l ;
tV.' • > MURDERED JAIL GUARD;' tor ( Washington, D C,. Dec. 2J.-cTo decide 

whether the Roosevelt trustrbiisting poticy 
shall he perpetuated .to taw is a task that 
confronts the Supreme,court of.toe Uhited 
States with the beginning of the new year. 
During the week beginning January 2. the 
highest court will hear arguments in the 
famous Standard OH and Tobacco Trust

On its decision hangs the future of the t 
Sherman anti-trust law. If toe tribunal 
holds the taw constitutional and disbands 
the two trusta it will be a triumph for 
the Roosevelt policy. If It decides the mea 
sure to be unconstitutional, the “predator 
corporations” will have won their big vi

Nine hundred millions Of dollars, of ci 
tal lies behind the great monopolies, W 
the government seeks to dissolve.

.-mould the Supreme court sustain the 
decision of the circuit courts, the hun
dreds of subsidiary corporations- must be 
conducted as separate entities, the enor
mous aggregate of stock must he distri
buted to holders and the whole elaborate 
plan of control of petroleum and tobacco 
demolished.

Southern Division.
Southend' United, 2; New Brampton, A 
Southampton, 0; Mill-well Athletic, 1. 
Plymouth Argyle, 1; Queen's Park

w
- i Seattle; Wash , Dee. 23.—After, a trial 

lasting sevai. days on the charge of kill
ing Mathias Rude, a guard in the city 
stockade, R. -adovidb, a Montenegrin, 
has been convicted of murder ln the sec
ond degree and will be sentenced to a life 
term, csidovtch kilted Ms victim with an 

when the tatter had ordered him to 
man pleaded insanity.

GOVERNMENT CATTLE TESTS.ORE "ROUBLE 
BREWING IN CHE

I•The province has tote year had its To th6 Editor:-Report No. 2 of toe Can- 
ihare in one of the most signal sue- adlan Record of Performance for Pure

Bred Dairy Cattle has been issued by the 
live stock branch of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, a copy of which, la . 
herewith enclosed. This report, by way 
of Introduction, disc

of the Lord’s Day 
work, viz., the closing of the post 
offices on the Lord’s Day to boxholders.

“The c ose of this year brings to the 
alliance fhe realization of a great loss. 
Rev. T. 
the past 
alliance,
cast, and then as general secretary, at 
the call of the Methodist church, has 
surrendered the 
take charge of the department of tem
perance and moral reform in that 
fchurch.

Alliancei7 :"'4 7
—T.Albert Moore, D. D., who for 

eight years has served the 
first as associate secretary.eaders Who Are Demanding 

Convocation of Parliament 
0 dered Home

Tn.

i duties of his office to

ot Soutù -
chains, thence -
lease 17506 and B.
thence east 80 chains mv.
shore line of South Bentlnek x^..
north 20 chains along the shore «*.
point of commencement, containing xu
acres more or less.

Pekin, Dec. 27.—The government and tht> 
national asse; ably have issued counter de-y 
f lances. ^ .S

In a lengtl y edict the throne ordefe : 
[home the provincial leaders now in Pekin 
agitating for the immediate convocation 
of a general parliament, and instructed 
the viceroys o employ gendarmes to pre
vent further issemblings in the province ; 
and to treat agitators as revolutionaries, 
[punishing the m in a severe mariner.

The asseml ly’s counterblast took th~ 
form of a m imorlai to the throne whicl' 
recites in sc ithing terms the career o'" 
Prince Chlng whose o©ce is that of ad 
viser to the naval department, but wh » 
is of such 1 lfluence in the governmer.: 
that he has t ome a great share of the a* 
tack of the p -ogressives upon himself an ; 
his associate $ In. the grand council, !>;• 
whom, it Is a tserted, the country has bec i 
steadily Impaired. . .J .V n •-

Arguing th it a constitutional regime 
has been bei un already,. and that-there
fore the gove ;nment Is no longer vested 1= 
its entirety 1 the person ot Prince Chun. W^j 
the regent, t te memorial states that th 
throne does tot have the right assumed 
in the edict of December 18th, in whlc" j 
the memoria for the creation of i 
stltutional g ivemment is rejected, 
memorial calls for the immediate estab
lishment of ministry, responsible to tin 
people.

It is reported that the .government is 
moving trooi s with the purpose of sup 
pressing any outoreaks. ~ i

"'Owing to the rapid development in 
the irçeet, the great increase In the 
work lUid its vital importance, your 
executive would recommend that this 
annual meeting request the executive 

^fifHthe Lord's Day AU^anee'Vo appoint 
one man as field secretary, whose 
work shall be confined wholly to the 
provinces of British Columbia and Al
berta, and in view of this your execu
tive would further recommend,

"First: That the estimate for British 
Columbia for the ensuing year be 
$2,600 in order to meet the increased 
expenditure Incurred by this change.

“Second: That a committee be ap
pointed to confer or to correspond with 
the general secretary and a similar 
committee In Alberta for the purpose 
of recommending to the executive of 
tne Lotd’s Day Alliance of Canada a 
suitable man for the position of field 
secre

FAIL TO BREAK RECORD.

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent 

September 10th, 1210.HELD UP A TRAIN.

Mexican Revolutionists Secure Food 
and Ammunition.

Juarez, Mex., Dec, 24.—Revolutionists 
to-day held up a passenger train two 
miles from here, seized provisions and 
ammunition aboard and then allowed 
the train to proceed. The hold up Is 
believed to indicate that toe rebels will 
attack Juarez.

The train was bound toward this 
city. The revolutionists flagged the 
engine. As the train came to a stop a 
score of men armed with rifles stepped 
from beside the track and covered the 
train crew. The engine was uncoupled 
from the rest of the train and the en
gineer ordered to start toe machinery. 
The revolutionists' then went through 
the train, seizing toe provisions and 
ammunition found in toe cars, 
treasure safe ln the express car was 
not molested. Before they left, a parse 
containing cash equivalent to toe value 
of the articles taken was made up by 
the revolutionists and left with the 
passengers.

J. G. RUTHERFORD. 
Live Stock Commissioner. away.

Ottawa, November, 1919.
X ST. ANN’S KINDERGARTEN.

A very well-rendered programme was 
„ presented on Thursday afternoon in the

’^fin^rm^mpany- ^t“Ty^

ing wcj are glad to say, is very satis- or tighty nttte ones took part, and each 
factory and executive^ would place up- fllled hlB or her di8Unctive role with a
„ * ,ts fpprtflat'°" of tho,?"*° «race and ease that was surprising,
by thete contributions have aided in In ite ot the lnclemency of toe 

--V. furthering the work of the alliance. weather y,e haI1 wag crowded and the 
U'j, The receipts amounted to oye- *1,600, apptouBe whlch followed each number
v. __ with a balance of shout *28. showed the appreciation of the atidi-

CUTTI TWACK- PTONFFRS ence' ^ careful training on the partCHILLIWACK PIONEERS. the good sisters in charge of toe
school was evidenced by the faultless 
behaviour of the children, and the per
fection which marked each Item of the 
programme, which was as follows:

Chorus, "Christmas Chimes"; greet
ings; kindergarten game, "Mrs. Pussy’s 
Dinner" ; recitation. “A Note to Santa 
Clause”; song, “Goin’ to Meetin' re
citation,
Field); doll drill; recitation, "Three 
Little Lads”; song. "Shoemaker John”; 
drama, “Kris Kringle”; finger play, 
"Here's a Ball for Baby”; Pantomime 
"Detearte Children"; the Zobo band; 
tableaux, “The Holy Night".

late
white trappers Jh : British. : Columbia 
and afterwards well known as a miner 
In toe Cariboo days.. ai_A'|dy

MINERS GO TO JAIL.ona cor.- 
Th ? ROSSLAND BOARD OF TRADE- The

Roseland, Dec. B6 -^The Roseland 
Board of Trade st its iasf meeting rat
ified resolutions' to "Be ‘trrftufeht Before 
toe next mdetlng of 'Hle Associated 
Boards of Trades of Eastern British 
Columbia. The subjects include uni
form boiler inspection, malt clerks on 
Arrow Lake steanjers, torty on rough 
lumber, abolltibn of personal property 
tax, and Dominion experimental firms 
for South Eastern British Columbia.

The secretary was asked to write to 
Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister of pnb- 
llc works, asking for a full report on 
thé proposed road from Roseland, via 
Sheep Lake and Paulson to Cascade 

, City.

if no one does, we'll let this one 
standi"con

Residents of Valley Who Settled There 
Prior to 1876 Hold Banquet.V .. DI TECTlVE slain. ■>

V ' ■  ---------—-
Washington, D. C., Dec. 27.—The 

d#f of -suspension against extra switch
ing charges by western railroads has 
Betti ' advanced to become effective 
March 1. hy the interstate commerce 
commission. The charges In question 
were complained of by the Jobbers as
sociations of San Francisco and Los 
Angeles. A suspension order prevent
ing toe roads from making the charge 
was issued to become, effective in Jan 
uary, but the effectiveness of toe order 
has been advanced to March. The 
Santa Fe railroad is fighting the order 
in the courts.

BURNED TO DE/VTH.

Dover, N. J., Dec. 27.—While Mrs. Wil
liam Somboy was shopping, her two 
children, one 21 years old, the other 6, 
whom she had locked tn a room, were 
burned to death. The origin of the fire is 
unknown.

SWITCHING CHARGES.
:

Chicago,' D r. 27.—“He's got me, Billy 
e," gasped Detective Jess 
ie fell mortally wounded by

Chilliwack, -Dec. 26.—The first an
nual banquet of the Chilliwack 

- * Pioneer Association Was held at the 
Harrison house, when thirty-two of 
the flfjy odd residents of this valley 
who settled here prior to the year 
1876, gathered together and reviewed 
the early days of wjilte settlement In 
British Columbia. Isaac Kipp, the 
first white 1 man to take up his resi
dence In the Chilliwack valley, |n 1862, 
was elected president. His brother, 
Henry Kipp, who came here in 1864, 
was elected vice-president; Henry 
Neiems, 1865, treasurer, and David T. 
Nelems, 1870, committeeman. A re
cord will be made of the reminiscenses 
of the early settlers by T. E. Caskey, 
which should prove of great value to 
provincial historians.

The ballasting of the road bed of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company between this point and Ab
botsford is practically completed and 
the ballast trains are shout to com
mence hauling 66,000 yards of gravel 
te raise toe level of the local freight 
yards. Since the ballasting of the road 

much faster service can be had for

or-get hlm, su 
GUlman, as

ra bullet froti the revolver of - Gregor! 
tiBtacto. whan GtHman and-Detective Wli 
11am Burns i -ere trying to arrest. Leav
ing Gillman, Burns pursued the Italian 
caught- up wi :h him and sent a bullet 'into 

. Grade's brai i, killing him Instantly.
When Bun a returned -to GUlman. th<~ 

detective wai dead. Gracie was being ar
rested on a c large of murder. As the of- *• 
fleers placed their hands on him, he fired 
through his 

drawing the
mg GUlman.

x

• ”!*.
RUSSIAN TRAIN ROBBERS.“ Fiddle-dee-dec”, (Eugene»

Odessa, Dec. 24.—Armed robbers ln 
toe cars of toe express trains between 
Odessa and the western frontier are 
this season becoming as frequent as 
they were during toe winter months 
of test year. Foreigners travelling be
tween London and Odessa have adopt
ed the prudent habit of remitting their 
money through London and Od 
banka and carry only such small 
amounts as they may require en route.

: k

t
A YULETIDE SENTIMENT.

overcoat pocket without 
weapon,, the -first shot -strik Baltimore, Md., Dec. 24,—Cardinal 

Gibbons to-day prepared for toe United 
- Press the following sentiment for Yule- 

tide: .
“Christmas la the day of gladness for 

aii men. Not the more com-
fortabie share gifts with the poorer, MEXICAN RAILWAY WRECK. A correspondent ■ who wrote to Sir Ar- 
asking prayers In return, hut each and -------------- - thur Btgge, the King’s private ■®afat*Jy'
a,LartCri^!>0r' /°Ung,hrn1 ?d',teab ne» Bagla Pass, Texas, Dec. 24—W. J. the

and all men seem to feel what a lÆled ahmY tfnjnyn^^ wygA jn- would be impossible for hia Majesty to
Angels M?fet Bethléem: to ing» nieht, when a passenger take any such action unlees on the advice
2od.ln S?*; °” Eart : train at toe Mexican International « his responsible mtatatere.
Good win toward «ta . railroad rap into an open switch «* q,w , 7 T1'1 '1 - . .'.I.'--------------- —-

-rs- » -
brief message, toe eruption Is said to the finder's conscience had prl«£i him The Cathedral of Antwerp hanWiéstaal 
he the worst that bu occurred fri ever since. The owner cannot be traced combination of thirty-four bells. The larg

est Is seven feet wide and eight feet high.

SET AT LIBERTY.
)

Portland, Ore., Dec. 27.—George Cham 
b?rIain, who killed Andrea Masstna while 
the latter was visiting Mrs. Chambertaln, 
was on Saturday freed by the grand Jury, 
a not true bill being returned. Chamber- 
lain, suspectihg his wife of being intimate 
with Massing, who was » years old. lay 
ln wait for the couple and killed the youth.

This te the first case In Oregon cmnmal 
history where a straight-out homicide has 
been freed oe a not true Mil.

SHOerS SAFE BLOWER. - UNIVERSAL PENNY POST.
When you buy a SHIRT, an OVERALL or OTHER GARMENT 
bearing this brand you may be sure that for value, quality and 

durability you cannot beat it.
Manufactured by

Fçhtoô," toti. JHÇ.- 27 -Bert Kelly, 3S. »
[ safe blower, vas shot and instantly kills-’ 
by Richard' Epperson, a storekeeper, a : 

’Durham, a * nail failing vfflage. ^ «Mte* 
fiouth of hè: e. Kelly had knocked the 
knob from tie door of EpperaoiVe saf- 4 
and applied a a explosive to toe strong box 
when he was discovered. - - V -"

Epperson » ceps In a room ;adJoining t6' 
itetorer. - He w is aroaaed ;hy a noise hv the 
store room, 1 mi looking through the huh

Ketty died w: :lhh a few mfhatts. ;
• __ _

- The army lea tit rate is lower to UN 
-Britain titan » In any other country. ’
Frant-A iv ** marly air times as high-

:
r$

PAULINE & COMPANYETNA AGAIN IN ERUPTION.
:

WHOLESALE DRYGOOD8.
SOS-L: W. Vsu, Dec. IT.—Four miners 

«Ben a bucket In which they 
a shaft at the

•wengcr and freight cars and Victoria, & 0.Id after tha lïew Tear to 
recent time ml three and a 
between hero and New 
to three hours.

sti
Hirer Colliery Company here overturned, 
throw*»* them W feet to tOe bottom. ■wnow.year». - tasl-çil

.
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flry Your Clothes on «, Wei. Washr
With a New Perfection OU Heater

When clothes can’t he 
outside, *nd must be dried 
room or cellar, the New Pert 
Oil Heater quickly does tl 
Of sur a. .. air. You can han3 
the wet c.uîheR* light youi Per] 
tion Oil Heater, open the c 
top, and the heat rises and qu 
dries the clothes. -

Do not pot off w: • |
await £ sunny day in order to a • 
mildew. Dry your washing t 
day with hot air from a

SI. DEE LAST 
SEEN BY LOUE

VERNON MAY SUE 
TELEPHONE CO.

MAYINVESTIGATION 
INTO IMMIGRATION CANNERIES

>.. c-
;

Chicago Packers Likely to En 
ter Salmon Industry on 

Alaskan Coast

Aldermen Complain Regarding 
the Destruction of 

Trees in City

Three Customs Officers Give 
Evidence at Inquiry at 

Vancouver

-
0TUG SOUGHT SHELTER;

STEAMER PROCEEDED BP

E ;

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 27.—It Is re
ported here to-day that the Cuggen- 
helms have Under consideration a 
proposition to sell ten salmon carmer-

Vernon, Dec. 27.—The resignationT“s. Brought Little Further
and a leading Chinese merchant named NSWS Of FIflding-Of W fGCK- 
Sam Kee, were on the witness stand 326 ât CâD6 SCOtt
at the Chinese Immigration ino’tlry 
yesterday, and the evidence adduced 
was of an interesting character. In
spired from the mass of private Infor
mation, which the crown counsel seems 
to have at his Anger ends, Mr. Mc- 
Crossan Ared out questions which 
probed Into a redistribution of the 
watchmen and landing waiters. Two 
of the officers admitted that it was 
their belief that they were detailed 
to other duties than those of watching 
for the smuggling of Chinese, because 
they were too strict. Mr. Harris espez- 
cially gave evidence showing how he 
had come into confitet with Collector 
Bowell because he had been toO strict, 
and was forced to acknowledge that 
Mr. Bbwser, formerly chief landing 
waiter, showed him a diamond ring 
which had been given to him as a 
present by the interpreter. Charlie Tip 
Teh, the predecessor and relative of 
Tipp On.

of H. W. Buckland as police magis
trate was received at the last meeting
of the city Council. Mr. Buckland Is. les In Alaska, along with ships, Ashing 
leaving Vernon gear and othér component parts of the

„ .. . . . Northwestern Fisheries Co., Which
Some dlscusston took place on the they to L1bby, McNeill & Lib-

fhatter of the telephone company dam- fjg meat packers ef Chicago. The price 
agitig thé city trees, which the council to be paid is to be $1,000,000. 
thought was a shame after they had Captait. D.' H. Jarvis, secretary- 
, T ... h _ * . treasurer of the Northwestern Flsher.-

swampèd off Cape Flattery while on •opked after and cared . for them for |eg compBtt.ÿ> just-returned from New 
her way from this city to Sallna < ruz, such a long time, and- the following York. He said'he'had no knowledge of 
Mexico, and all hands lost, was the resolution moved by Aid. Glover, sec- the reported deal, although he ad- 
tug Lome, Capt. Cutler. The Lome olided by Aid. Martin, carried: “That mitte* that he had heard the rumor.

towing a large sailing ship to sea ~ K„ -A number -of? Seattle business men
on November 21, the day the Ill-fated ^ authorities ferthe statement that
little craft passed Tatoosh, billowing ' Co ^ cutting «*« deai:i#under jway. tr*
to the heavy weather had to run for ■, anaga» ,'t: .. th , f Itte.sald that thpGuggenhelms have
shelter at Neah Bay. down trees ln th^, uptes4 threy give decided to withdraw from the Ashertos

While lying there waiting for the fn undertakmg noP^^oit or iitiure taBlBeas aûd concentrate their Alaskan 
storm to abate the St. Dente put ip an \Tae* thf. fut,1T® y»1™* Permission operBtlons qB the completion and de- 
sppearance, but according to members fTOm th^rtty: and also dear away the velppmgnt, of 'their copper properties in 
of the crew of the Lome her skipper, «titmps and refuse from those now cot the.mtortor. , ,n
stom^ititempttogV‘rideT oulc. Ai **»• «a'mt ^ougWi ùp a matter-in SUDDENLY,

she passed the tug She was in the mid- vwnectlon wlljb the liquor license bjs- t,, . ...
die of the straits and the heavy,abHth- 'law, saying that It was against the by- DflfrflM,.: Dec. M.-Just before
east swell, which prevailed, at the time, law Tor any person to go into a bar on tiieurtain-of:«rtheatre was to rise last 
played havoc with her sue tailed' to Sunday or after 11 p. m. on yeek days, night,, -Frank Worthing,., leading man 
rise on the waves as a result of being and tha* « was hard on the landlord if fey- Grace, George, was stricken with, 
overladen, but drove right through he could not remain and clear up. pr hemorrhage and-died in a few minutes, 
them', and Capt. Cutler stated that ceent'-hte castVAfter hoflrs. Could ttey tcteiwded. Patrons
many times her forecastle was coni- hot alter -this, he asked, a* the hotél- «ere dismissed .and announcement of 
pletelv. buried In the tremendous; sëàs; keeper Wood liable to.'be. fined If he a.postponement of the performance was 
All agree that It was no At pight for stopped In the bar a few minutes after made from the stage. According to 
the St. Denis to put to sea. It Is sitid «even. ' physicians, Mr. Worthing’s death was
that had Capt. Davis known thè con- The- mayor pointed out however, due entirely to the breaking of a pul- 
ditions off Flattery at this season of that Me Could do all that next morn- monary artery. He was 41 years of 
the year he would not have attempted Ing, and as the by-law followed the age and a native of Scotland, 
the passage but as he was not a coast- lines of the provincial government's years he has been affected with tuber- 
wise captain he did not discover hid act it could not be altered by them. culosls. He had walked from his hotel 
mistake until it was too late. By-law No. 150. being a by-law to apparently In his usual health.

With the arrival this morning of the raise the sum of *23,000 for the com- 
C. P. R. steamer Tees, Capt. Gill&m, pletlon of thé waterworks system of 
which A ashed the news to Victoria of the city of Vernon, was reconsidered 
the finding of the wreckage of the St. and finally passed.
Denis at Cape Scott Attle further news 

Some few days ago F. A. McDjarmid. was received. Her skipper reported 
are la the .West- cRy solicitor, gave It.as his opinion that that the wreckage included a badly 
h serlotis burns, the city council was Jn no way bound buttered lifeboat, a number of oafs,

wen^ancrrewhtiê; *9 reTO'éct the,^*ihes of property own- w^i|, “Ve^d of °the Windows

a Christinas celé- who .petitioned for a feertaln type of were unbroken. The officers of the 
Shaft near here. pavement. A number of the members Tees failed to see any flotsam, but on 
red at the home of' of the aldermanlc board took. Issue their arrival at- Holberg they were in
itie he was enter- with the solicitor, on this point. By a formed by residents of Cape Scott that 
about twenty-five singular coincidence the same matter wreckage marked St. Denis had been 

believed one of has been under discussion by the Van- found on.the beach. It earns aehore. on 
t was in pro- couyer city council. At the Terminal December 9. 

te butt under the city the city solicitor advises the board It was not until the hatches of the 
that “as long as property owners have little craft had been washed ashore 
sighed the request the city cannot go that the people had any anxiety for the 
back of the'petition." The Vancouver craft. At first when the beat and Hfe- 
Provltice. In Its Issue of Friday, had belts' were Oast up by the sea ft was 
the following reference to the matter: thought that she had been battered 

“It ik understood that thé city so«c|- Ntihy and h^d . lost them, but M the

it* %% ïïirsrï;> 6r st a|
marient pavliig of Broadwky from foundered: '
Granville to Ontario must be based on 
tho laying of a wood block pavement:

"A. petitlmi sufficiently signed by 
profierty-owners on the street and 
fully tSfeetihg the demands of the 
local triiprovoment by-law, was some 
time ago presented to the council ask
ing for a granitoid pavement on the 
street: The board of works met this
reqùtest with a recommendation that a 
concrète payement be laid on z the 
stretch, thus avoiding the request for 
tender» - on à patent pavement on 
yrhlchi. only one ;flrm could bid. The 
property-owners protested against this 
action and insisted that the letter of 

: their petition be observed and grani
toid pavement réèommended.

“In the meantime a petition was pré1 
sented to the board asking for wood 
block pavement on the street and 
when this was éxamlned by the city 

tt was found to ..be sufficiently 
signed, a number of the petitioners 
who formerly favored granitoid pave
ment now stating their preference for 
wood blocks.

“The solicitor’s opinion Is stated to be 
that the last petition presented will 
have to govern the council’s action as. 
previous to the sending of the- im
provement to a court of revision, any 
property-owner
change his' mind. According to his 
view of the case the fact that parties 
signing the granitoid petition later 
signed a petition for wood block pav-" 
lng Is assurance to the city that 
opinions on the paving question have 
changed and all the authorities can 
do Is to act on thé last petition. As 
to the allegation that either petition 
was worked up by representatives of 
the paving companies the solicitor 
rules that as long as property-owners 
have signed the request the city can 
not go back of the petition."

RFECTIO
Smokcuss

»
(From Wednesday's Dkijy.) ’, ! 

Probably the last vessel to sight the 
undered steamer-St. Denis which was mMMggtssP*

Absolute!} smokeless jud oderk^
It gives Just as much heat as you desire. It Is ssfe, otivr 

and-smokeless
It has an automatic-locking flame spreader, w! 

prevents the wick from bang tu. ovd nigh eooiigh'to emo?
Is easy to remove and drop back, so the wick can be qc- 
cleaned. Burner body or galkry cannot become wedge- 
cause of a new device In construction, and ca» alwa vs be sc 
unscrewed for rewicking.

An Indicator shows the amotiet of oil in the font. PKlsr-cap do».- 
to be screwed down, but is put in line e edrk In i hctiï?,âod is attach: i t 
font by a chain. Finished in Japan or nickel, strong and .durable, weil-m : 
for service afid yet jyft and ornamental. I; :> a co< id » dam

Dtülcrs Bstrywktre If not-pf yours, torUt for v> . rriptun drCKbr J 
to thf nearest ogercy of tkt “

The Imper!ad Oil Company

7

was

7L mMAY OWNERS CHOOSE 
THEIR PAVEMENT?

■Sfa»-
—'—

wetfdlness _ ,
CAUSES IHSASTERI

W W. MOOSE

For
Victoria City Solicitor, "No1 

Vancouver City So
licitor," "Yes"

i,.;
i

mo>by Ttr-ma;?.
.^r.V-—-—~

••F..V .IK.. V’ANTED 
school; one ilmt le mù»i 
Apply M. Emerron. Secy 
Otter point. B. C.

DOMESTIC SERVANTS.

Signalman Blamed for Railway 
/ .Wreck Ih Which Over . 

Score Lost Lives

Jtir G
M ■"| New Westminster, Dee. 27. — Mr..

Hawley, a representative of the €. N*
R:. was present at the last meeting of 
the women's auxiliary of the Royal 
Columbian hospital to ask the assist
ance of the organisation In connection 
with the enterprise the company has
on hand to bring out a number Of do-, Kirby-Stephan, ■ Kng» Dec. 28.—An

seeking the assistance of the govern-- ^e Scotch express near Hawes Junc
tion was held on Monday in a tiny inn 

the spot where the train was 
ditched and burned.

“ The solicitor for the railway com- 
M party expressed the company’s regret 

for the accident, but accepted full re
sponsibility for it. He said it Was due 
to the momentary forgetfulness of a 
signal man.

By the aid of scraps Of charred 
clàthtng. buttons and keys, seven bodies 
of victims have been identified, but the 
evidence adduced Indicated . that - 20 
other persona are missing, and that 
their bodies probably were consumed- 
by the Are.

ec. 2.—Three per- 
may die from their

-

BRAYE FISHERMEN % 
RESCUE SAILORS

Li CENSE TO AM RXTK," FL-OVÎ?
NT.

“CÔVU ANIKS ACT, 1397.

PruVlncQ Of BrlilàiV (%'aanb' v
No. 449. x,

This is to certify that TR. F. Chariton 
& Co:, Limited," is authorized and llcensedl 
to carry on business within the Province 
of Brftish Columblai, and to carry out or 
effect all or any of the objects of the! 
Company to which the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Colum
bia extends. -r

The head Qfflce of t|ie Company Is situ
ate at thé City of Montreal, in the Pro
vince of Quebec.

■ ment, and also of all institut! >ns erf a 
charftabtfc nature, in this regard.- Ow
ing to tire fact that there was but a 
small attendance* ef members It .* 
thought that nothing should be do 
In the matter, and it was decided to

Iration at’ the n«ct session Of the Lo-

Thirteen of Crew Taken From 
Stranded Barque After BÉ1' 

tie With Waves

is near

said to have been 
open can. Flamea 
shot through the anw&mt of the capital of the Com- 

lé''W/,vvefVty-five thousand dollars,
Î undred and fitly

head ômce df the Company in this 
situate at 339 Hastings street, 
df Vancouver, and M. O. Up

ton, Manager, whose address is Vancou
ver aforesaid, is the attorney for the Com- 

~pany.
Given under my hand and seal of Office 

at Victoria,' Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of September, one thousand 

EÜOUiSVELÏ’S DENIAL. nine hundred and eight.
. . , ... ----- :------ - (L.S.) , S. Y. WOOTTON.

Has Not JDiscussed Next Presidential Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
, . * Campaign With President Taft. The objects for which this Company nae
California Department Unable r „„ „„„ Tt?““

Suffragists ef Colorado : 1o toy Adequate'Corps t SST^SZ•JTSS.?"^.75^=i
Start Gamoaiffn If They gale thnt swept the coa* NoVa Of mspeetors Colonel Theodore Rooeevelt yesterday. 2 To acqulre and take over, as a going

' . A II J Scotia. That was the coloners answer to the concern, the business carried on tn the]
Lose I heir Ballot Fishermen of Pennant sâw the big --------- story that he and Taft had reached an city -of Montreal, and elsewhere in Cpfi.

barque standing towards'; shore. Capt. - understanding regarding the presidential ada, under the name of B. P. Charimfn
P!ttraahoutd!hly same " Sacramento. Cal., Dec. 2S.-That huty- “^ouSgTke^that "een dlscusaed ^'to acquire and undertake th/whole

Denver Col Dec 28—A bill tô de- U, d hls PoslUon at abo”t tb® sap'e dréds 'of Asiatics, mostly Hindus, are Roosevelt continued “So far as or any part of the business, property and
Denver, Col., Dec. 28 A bill to qe tlme_ but too late to save hls ship. The m lly ln caHfornla and that the SeXtemem te^Concernedlhat^ WUllam liabilities of any person, company or cor- 

prlve me# of the ballot ln Colorado wind was blowing a hurricane from the ,sta®e has failed to provide funds to became Taft’s lieutenant to ap- Sïïÿ ‘“autoortemto "on/o?
will be Introduced in the state legisia- south; seas mountain high were run- perm|t Qf the employment of physi- portion patronage that goes to New York poasessed of property suitable for the I
ture If a measure now being framed ning on the rocky shore of Big Pen- cjaps search out cases of diseased in order to secure the state delegation for purposes of this Company:
by men intended to disfranchise wo- nant, and the barque was beyond' con- allens and secure their deportation was Taft for president in 1912, I know nothing 4 Tq aubgcrlbe for, take, or in any \ \
Zn. Thalirthe Iw/r £?&£ ™ P-ctica^° Uft^ Mgh °’rbe" celone, was vigorous ,n maktng his ^^othiroM^or^s^

lata of Colorado have rèady for the rocks, and heavy seas were: soon break- The federal government is willipg to îSStoïSS rtWteAw' thoseCTffi^C^Vp^y“to sill,3 o” other- ' I
men who are now seeking to form a mg over ner. do its .share toward seeing that, die* been the subject of any discussion between wise dispose thereof, subject always to t ne RJ
masculine voting monopoly. Those on shore were powerless to eased foreigners do not enter the coyn- himself and the present chief executive. provisions of ^section 44^ of Ji1®, deZ v-1

The Aght promises to be a warm one. <£vt. 1:and 1Us crew. The try< „ut it depends on the state health The reports of any such talks or any «^“Uil^tions^ar ‘^r^tes^’sSfd fj
There are both men and women lh th.e waterWas a boiling surf, and it was departments to see that where Infec- agreement in any other way in which he ^ Company, or of any |
legislature and the women members Impossible to launch a boat, but three tloua dtseswes develop in so-called "uh- was to throw hls influence to Taft in the company having such objects: 1 |
rr5wamed’ « the move the men are ot the crew of the stranded ship ln deatrables,".report khall be made to the coming campaign were branded as simply B To purchaa0, tease, or otherwise ac- \ fc
forwarned of the move the some way managed to Aght their way ° d , authoritieafso that immigrants untrue, tie did not say whether he had real or personal property, and any J
planning, have mapped out a campaign h At] n| ht th gH1 pounded discussed the presidential possibilities with ?lghta or privileges which this Company f .
of opposition that will, it is predicted, “ —in Jn m™ en hoard may he deported, f anyone else. may think necessary or convenient for «...
he spectacular. Incidentally the woman fhe rocks. Thirteen men »n board Health officials state that the depart- -_____________ the purposes of its business: \ ■

seeking a constltütlonal amendment thei£2lv5 of lnaPectors- and tlmt It the In- „„ t.rsonB Killed and More Than Fitly ggE^gSBSSSUlS iSSUni *•$

KISS StMS r-Hk? SS.-Ï5 W»’ “' '

^"rrsttsss SHirss as ” «• sssussau « - “
tsass, Strass?B Horado, base their arguments in favor J L t?adwav ^ two weeka' under ** law 14 would ^ ». City, Kansas, last night. The dead:

of the bill on the allegation that wo- k ÏL_ „t,nre aufflc'ent ™a»on for deportation of a A. Duke, Kansas City, Kas.; John
mon have fatted to make good as Juotamiy lhey put back to toe shore. any Rnmigrant developing symptoms Harding (colored), Kansas City, Kas. 
voters. The women in the Aght they ^10U8h defeated , Jhe. * „.inab boft of the disease. Deportation of Chinese Both cars belonged to the Minnesota
will make to continue as voters. In- they were aot daunted. .A., seine boat cooUea hBa peen checked temporarily Bvenue line and were headed west. Car

rr^rrlt: ïïzs.'sz&rsssi ,rs^îsrïusa rzit Hr ^ ^n."»ntrirsss sduped, but tliey will point out that the . - . p from Great Britain. It is pointed out moving car crashed Into the “dead" one.
experiment of masculine suffrage has Piothlng that if th® hook worm excU8e stl°™ The coUlslon caused every light ln the
been on trial for a good many more t„nd h«mi,mhed hv the be overworked It would pay those de- moving car to go out. A wl.d scene fol-
years than has woman suffrage, and *h®y Ml ^ Z crew of the slrin* cheaPar lalk>r ln California to lowed. Four persons fell off the viaduct
ïh^ea'm^htoroVw^atgÙ! ^rta ^^umVtow^t^ shjro ^ aittet Tn and Tomen toughttoget out] WJn”

^^dML^r s:srcr toe veaBel -^«rbr^NTa^”-^1"-
r^'^rot^s.x^ ^vethreffb“tive“^ s

Goddard, of Colorado Springs, a farmer w«T ctotW^r Zd W the 8tate health board ln this regard,
suffragette, to the votes for women eubplled ^ ^7" Cl°n„T it is considered likely that bills to
Idea. Because one woman says women the d^kwas a terrible one eover the matter will be presented at
are not capable of voting is no argu- a^ a„ all^red greatly, Capt. Hansen the com,nK 86881011 of the lesr‘slatur6' 
ment, the women favoring equal suf- farl worst of all, his hand being 
frage say, against the system There * affected by the cold. Heavy
are plenty of women In the state who ^ Jound|n the Petra on the rockB 
have given as much attention to the ed h6r to become a total loss, 
matter as Mrs. Goddard, they say, who 
are Arroly convinced that the votes 
of women have played an Important 
part in,the advancement of refdrm in 
tho state. Most of the reform, it will 
be added, has been to Correct the mis
takes that men have made.

The 
pan y 
divided 
shares
. The 
province -iff 
ln the City

■pm .. pMMWflrQU'»
r «allfax oP»<.. 28^-Th^.story ..of a 
thrilling rescue of. shipwrecked men by 
two heroic Ashermen has been received 

Driven off her course by a

:
OriyAli. thedancers 
•xplosion, but at- 
-wais burned: and 

3 was not seriously 
adjoining houses 

iketa and wrapped 
ling women, saving

cat Council "Of Women. ^3^»*

HEALTH BOARD IS ' 
SHORT OF FUNDS

rr

here.
southerly gale, and witht the weather: 
so thick that it was impossible to see 
any distance ahead,, tty? Norwegian 
barque Petra, 1,198 tons. Went ashore on 
Big Pennant Island. 25J miles from 
Halifax. Her crew of 16 men were res- 
cued with the greatest difficulty, and 
after they had suffered great hardship.

mMAY TRY TO DEPRIVE 
MEN OF FRANCHISEN FORGES. -

t Estimates That 
a Will Begin ' 
fext Tear.

jj£ ^t*J --v

! 8.—Active prepar- 
nade by The corn- 
view to the i-stall- 
#’ forces on the 
i the shortest

1pa eppuuparoap
latest calculations 
de indicate that at 
housand youths be- 
4 and.20 years will 
Ing ln July next, 
•traent lias taken 
ly, and is ordering 
lothlng and eqUlp-

-i

I
ent the war forces 
th it Is proposed to 
tabllshment to Afty 
tis scheme will be 
,n July next, it is

it la being done the 
il standardization 1s 
lance with the ad- 
1 experts who have 
and inspected its

has the right to

to those of
.re Still in Hospital 
©cover.

V i

Z \IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA

In the Goods of Bardon Christensen. De- I 
ceased, Intestate, and in the Goods 3- 
of Hagen B. Christensen, of BoKa .y 
Coola, Deceased, Intestate.

Take notice that Letters of Admlnlai-a- 
tion of the estates of the above named 
have been duly Issued out of the Victoria 
Registry to the undersigned, end art per
sons having claims against the said es- j 
tales or either of them are required to 
send full particulars thereof in writing, 
duly verified, to the undersigned on or 
before the 5th day of February, 1911, 
after which date tho administration will 
proceed with the distribution of the estate, 
having regard onlv to such claims of 
which they shall have received notice.

Dated the 22nd day of December, 1910 
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY. LTD.,

1214 Government 8t.. Victoria. B. C, 
Administrators of the Estates of Bardon 

Christensen and Ilagen B. Chrigseiisen.

ec. 28.—The bodies 
were asphyxiated 
•ning ln the PaeiAc 
•enue south, were

THREE INJURED BY HORSE.
irthwlek.

lafak, a Greek, for
the Milwaukee rati
on work; Feredlcko 
in laborer; Warner 
Ian laborer; Charles 
er, a former resident 

where hls father

San Diego, Cal., Dec 28—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Marker and 9-year-old Hermann 
Marker »fe suffering as the result of a 
horseback ride taken by the boy bn 
Christmas day

As the horse turned Into the yard after 
the ride Hermann fell off, breaking tils 
right arm. Hls screams and suffering so 
affected hls father that, after he had led 
the animal to its stall, he fell beneath Its 
feét In a dead faint. The horse kicked out 
Marker's front teeth and broke hls collar 
bone. Mrs. Marker ran out to help her hus
band and tho horse kicked her, bruising 
her severely

i
f

now in the muni- 
ieved to be out of

Borthwlck, who has 
■ases. has started an 
e cause of the leak 
i an effort to place 
or the accident, 
be held within the

TO VOTE ON ANNEXATION. -

the council at a later date. Mr. Hay
ward suggested that If pos&ble the de- . 
tention home of Vancouver be used for 4 
the municipality’s purpose, and the pro
bation offloer of that institution given 
authority to act for South Vancouver 
car 08.

*1
South Vancouver. Dec. 27.—The elec

tors of South Vancouver will on Janu
ary 14 have the opportunity of simply 
registering their votes for or against 
annexation to the city of Vancouver. 
This was the decision rèached by the 
municipal council at its special session, 
when, upon the motion of Councillor 
Third, seconded by Councillor Dickin
son, the previous by-laws relating to 
the plebiscite to be taken were re
scinded and the new one substituted.

WILL EXTEND RAILWAY.
VICE TO COAST.

Seattle. Wash., -ec. 2».—Work on the 
!8.—The intention of extension of the Cop^r R’rror and North- 
.tablish early in the L^ka, will be
dee between-To^n^o b<>gun as 800n as the line to Kennecott Is 
Bhown by the reteft* March 1, Recording intorma,-
>. 1 and % between £Ion r6C0iVcd hero. The northorn^eactcn- 
jouver in the winter -sl0Il of the railway will begin atÆfotina 
ms years the trains anq will be pushed- toward Fairank’s os 
erated only between rapidly aa posalble. The dist|pice from 
Igary, This winter Cmitina to Fairbanks is about 300 miles, 
igh to the coast. As and it 1» estimatedthat tho line can be
ei°2r40Tm aTn°drwm an*Guggenue,m
. 1. 40-). m. an 1 will lni<!regt1 bega„ the construction of the
or .no Pacific coast. Coj-(w River road it has been known that 

songer leaving Van- they xn,re. considering plans for extending 
In Winnipeg at 8.30. ttlf n„6 mto the Tatiana district, b“’ 

10.10 p. m. for Toron- was not until yesterday.that it was le 
e advantages of k ed that work on the extension would 

babiy tie started early next year.

KILLED BY AUTO. C'Oakland. ’ Cal., 2».—Hls new Christ
mas skates carried Samuel Downing to 
his death, when, gliding down a hill, 
the 12-year-old orphan lad shot off 
the sidewalk and under the wheels of 
an automobile

The machine contained D. L. Cpnde The by-laws rescinded would have put 
Del Valle de Salazar, Spanish consul three questions up to the electors 1. 
here, hls wife aid s number of friends: Are you in favor of annexation ? 2. Are 

The i»y, wftltw^ii-iephew of Di you to, favor of incorporation? 8. Are 
Fred Wv \Hi@i#vard, died you in tovor of remaining as we are?
tflinrtly after the' accident, and W. H. The suggestion made by G. T. Hay- 

JtoSd-of 17 5-feet and thati jsncû^ di fi~i.'îr(^itîflr,ffTgL)ilnë. was taken- ward, In a letter to the council regard- 
will produce a large JpyjJmsUJP|jv npigylarge of manslaugh- lng the arrangement of a juvenile court 

by the railway coin-ft™ Later he was released on 18,000 for South Vancouver, may be disc us
ed at more length and acted upon by

iSHOT DURING cUARREL.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 27 -Grover Land, 
catcher, connected with the Cleveland 
Americans, and Patrick Bohanon. former- 
ly with the Louisville team of the Ameri-/ 
can association, are being held to-day in 
connection w*th tho shooting of Stephen 
TheopHants, n Greek restaurant iceeper. 1 
Theophanie is behoved to have been fatal
ly wounded. It is alleged that the t'.v 
ball plgyers were members of a party tnai 
ended Its Christmas celebration to-day •> 
throwing fire crackers through the wi
dows of the restaurant. The shooting wu 
the result of the quarrel that foil owe a.

POWER FROM ELK RIVER.

Fertile, t)eo. 27>-vTlie R..C. Electric 
Railway Company will aj^ply fSr the 
right to use five hundred feet per sec
ond of water from the Elk river near

-come be-The Rev. W. Spencer, vicar pt Coseley 
parish church, Staffordshire,^Eng., which 
was reopened recently, has had a wind 
turbine- ** tn diameter, erecteaL and 

i- .-î ' ^ wind-drirem eiéetrtè-i^n»
Thrica-age,°n^tmaW?

ball.r blowing toe organ. jjany. ¥
Ir*-

w

8

KOOTENAY fRUiï 
GROWERS UNITE

Company Form 
Orchard Prot 

Erect Wa
;

Nelson, Dec. 21 
: Fruit Growers’ Ui 

stock fifty .thousand 
accomplished fact, 
porated under the ( 
cording to Informa 
by E. K. Beeston, 
of the union. The 
pany will be in 1 

directors arlipnal
kaniee; J. Ë. Annab 
D. Emery, Willow 
Nelson ; O- B, Apf 
F. Attree, Queen Ba 

rd Bay—all i 
Id ent

Months of carefi 
o the^kxound wo 
first of «til, a co 

a co-

vis

Crai
18
in
is.
tio
deals '-With” membe 
bers on a commissi 
operative principle i 
after the annual 
eight per cent, all 
figure being réturne 
pro rata basis. It ii 
first warehouse will 
lng season at Nelsi 
plated building tec

le successful « 
principle of co-op 
Of the strawberry c 
the past-two-season 
oration of a larger 
the whole Kootena 
all the marketing <

MERRY-MAKI

Powder EXplodes
Three Persons

Greensburg, Pa., E 
song are dead, eight 
Injuries, and ten mo 
moreland hospital, ' 
as à penalty for soi 
ness or somebody's 
miniers were holding 
bration at Keystone 

The accident occu 
Michael Wilding, wl 
talking a party of 
men and women. II 
thé men, while a d« 
gréés, threw a cigar 
stairway. Twenty-f 
mining powder are 
stored there ln an 
from the powder

a The clothing at.o 
took fire from the 
though the room 

led, the hoi 
9d. Men 

rushed in with bl 
them about the bt 
many froth- death.

AUSTRAL]

I ;

bl
dei

Defence Departme 
100,09» Tout!

’ Tmtntng :

Melbourne, Defc. 
atlons ' are being 
mohweÿBth with a 
-ttglfmènt of defen 
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